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Presentation fo r bursary awards
C >  • ;^ S
• / r
Fruit probe head questions growers
spent on mechanization
MKfli H Highway survey underway
A survey party from the location branch of the depart* 
men! of highways is presently engaged in looking over pos­
sible routes for relocating H i^w ay 97. .
' Work is already moving ahead extending Harvey Avenue 
which will run through the ^ idham  Orchard.
A spokesman for the public works department said two 
alternative routes are- being considered.. One would run in a 
northeasterly direction from the M dbam  orchard to join on 
to the Glenmore Road, and the other would connect with the 
present highway just north of the CNR overhead bridge.
The Glenmore road was reclassified last December to 
arterial highway 2S2R from the former classification of sec­
ondary hi^w ay No. 132B.




$ 3 1 9 ,0 0 0  bylaw
Only 18 per cent of eligible voters in Kelowna School Dis-
lan P. Greenwood, president of the newly-formed alumni, is shown presenting Dean E. D.
MacPhec with a $1,000 cheque, a portion of which will be awarded annually to a /d ^ rv in g  Okan­
agan under-graduate attending Uie school of commerce at University "of British Columbia.
Presentation was made Friday night a t Vernon when diplomas were awarded students who 
successfully passed the business management course conducted by the extension department of 
UBC. The course is jointly sponsored by Vernon and Kelowna boards of trade.
The alumni group has established a $250 bursary at UBC to be known as the Okanagan Com- o . j  . .u
merce Bursary. It will he awarded annually to a deserving Okanagan commerce student at UBC , 23 turned out to the polls last &turday to vote,on-the $319,-
Swnmendng in the faU of 1957. . 000 school referendum, but ncver-the-less the measure w as ap-
Thc business management course has been carried on for four years in Vernon and some 34 
Kelowna meil have taken one or more courses during this time. Courses have cpnsisted of market­
ing and advertising, finance, labor management, business law, and business management.
The o r i ^ l  Kelowna committee consisted of R. P. ̂ Walrod, Joe Capozzi, Win ShUvock and 
William Buss.
Kelowna students graduating Friday night were R. J. Bennett, Jack Burch, J. L. Charpentier, R.
M. Clarkson,H. B. Earle, I.,F. Greenwood, W. T. Greenwood, H. E. Marshall, R. Rempel, C. E.
Sladen and B, J. Saucier.
Portuguese 
farm  laborers 
coming here
Next Monday. April 15. 35 I^rtu- 
guese will arrive in Kelowna to 
find work on local farms, accord­
ing to H. M. Oiilderstone, immi­
gration officer for the Okanagan.
These men, have been admitted 
specifically, for farm work. How­
ever, in the Kelowna area some 
difficulty is being experienced in 
placing the whole thirty-five and 
some, will be placed in . the south­
ern section of the Valley.
It is a fulltime labor proposition. 
Most of the men are single while 
those who are married will not be 
bringing their families out for the 
time being. The men range In age 
l^tween 20 and 40.
All of the recent Hungarian im­
migrant group are working except­
ing about half a dozen who will be 
placed within the next two or three 
weeks. In the Hungarian group 
there were about 125 men, women 
and children who came to the Oka­
nagan. Mr. Childerstone expressed 
the opinion that the locsd committee 
had done a terrific job in the 
placement of these people.
proved by about 75 per cent of those people who exercised their 
franchise. .
Only 1,460 of the 8,260 registered period of three years it is expected 
voters took time out to mark bai- that new schools will be con- 
lots. The affirmative vote.was 1,085' structed ■ immediately in areas 
while 352 people cast negative bal- where urgently needed, and that
Flashing railw ay 
crossing signals 
shelved by city
lots. There were 23 spoiled pallots.
School board secretary Fred 
Macklin stated' the" $319,000 ex­
penditure woluld be spread over a
property will be purchased for 
schools that will be built within 
the next two or three years.
dePfyffer charges of inefficiency
..........at comrnission
Charges of alleged inefficiency inrompetenc^ anid hegUgehce 
made agamst B ;C .'Fruit FrocesS6iNr,weie Virttialfy h 
MaePhee Royal Commission currently investigating B.C.’s multi- 
ipilUon dollar industry*. . x
The one witness produced by M;. J. dePfyffer admitted he had 
no technical knowledge of the operation of the juice plant, and that 
m ost o f his information was of a “hearsay” nature. The witness was 
George Yochim, a former employee of processors. ,




Professor E. D. MaePhee warned packingjhouse operators that 
he plans to investigate all possible means of ledudng packing 
diarges. . "
He made the statement a t this moming*s session of the royal 
commission currently investigating B.C.*s multi-million dollar f i ^  
industry, pointing out that he was under the impression that in** 
creasckl medianization would decrease costs.
“So far* Tm not finding that in the evidence," he temafked. 
“Somewhere packinghouses must prove to me that they have been 
justified in spending growers* money to mechanize plants. 1 would 
have expected, to find certain pieces of equipment paying for itself.** 
The dean*s comments came after hearing the first three wit­
nesses, Wilbur Hill, scci^tary-manager of B.C. Orchards, and 
Richard Stewart, Jr., and M. J. dePfyffer, of Oiscade Co-Op.
“fm  out deliberately and .In­
tentionally to try and find soAte 
way of reducing packinghouse 
costs," he warned, after Cascade 
representatives had- admitted the 
only way to cut costs is to run at 
full capacity. In the -years when the 
Okanagan had a huge apple crop.
Cascade operated at the lowest 
cost, he was told. ■ - 
MAXIMUM TONNAGE
Mr. MaePhee drew ah admis­
sion from Mr. dePfyffer that 
packinghouse competition operates 
to the expense of growers. A pack­
inghouse must get -maximum ton­
nage to operate efficiently.
If one packinghouse gets business 
from another house, it would be 
to__the^detriment._.off_grpwe_rs who_ 
belong to the firm from which the
business was taken, Mr. dePfyffer ing costs, he added 
^diTiittcdi when cross*ex8niineQ* v a qv
The dean then showed interest
in depreciation of equipment Mr. Stewart blamed •‘borderhne’t 
“What evidence have you got that |>acks as one of the major problemi^ 
new m achinery pays its way?” he and suggested setting up packing- 
asked. (Turn to Page Eifli
“You don’t see the benefit in 
cash, but you see. it. in reduced 
claims,” replied Mr, dePfyffer, re­
ferring to the automatic dumpers 
and the new-type of rollers that 
have i>een installed.
The commissioner then made the 
comment on packinghouses being 
justified in spending growers’ 
money to mechanize plants. He 
hoped to find some evidence that 
the mechanization is paying its
overages be dispensed with. He ' 
thought they are unnecessary. In 
answer to .another question, the 
witness said unless there are losses 
in repacking, overages would be 
around two per cent
B.C. Orchards engages. Co II 
limited extent in grower-financing, 
chiefly Sprays and fertilizers, but 
pot purchasing new orchards.
Mr. Hill did not think box costs 
would be reduced through bulk- 
handling methods. The bushel con­
tainer is used in New Zealand in­
stead of the standard wooden box.
“Banks are now getting dubious 
in financing of boxes," Mr. HiU re­
marked. He thought banks would 
insist on the industry writing off 
box costs over a period of six to 
- seven-years._He was .unable _to_. see ̂  
any material way to reduce pack-
'’GUES8 WOBK"
It is unlikely the city will par­
ticipate in a scheme with the board 
of transport commissioners to instal 
flashing signals at railway cross­
ings.
C. ,W. Rump, secretary of the 
transport board, enclosed a copy of 
a letter to council last week which I ^
was sent to other municipalities , . B.C.. Orchards spokesman, Wii- 
outlining the routine to have such bur Hill remarked that packing 
crossings protected. ■“ charges to a large extent arc
Aid. JackTreadgold said the city “guess work,*̂  
would save .money by putting up its “It’s not guesswork where final 
own special de>dces. Mayor J. J. figures to growers are concerned,” 
Ladd remarked council has beeni retorted Mr. ^ e P h e e . 
clamoring for the flashing 8ignals“ Mr.- Hill «ien 'said they ‘ are
om B ght)
th ree  hurt 
in car crash
Three persons were taken to 
hospital in Vernon, following ; a 
mishap on the Occola Road, near; 
Okanagan Centre, about 9;15 p.m. 
Sunday.'
A car driven by Richard Foch- 
ler, 16. Okanagan Centre, went out 
of control, and ended up in a 
ditch.
Passengers in the car, sister of 
the driver, Marion Fochler, 18; 
suffered back injuries, and GeqrgO/ 
Lyrell, 19. Oyamo; sustained a
an anti-cUmax to the hearing, In ; 
addition, Bean E D.. MaePhee was 
Informed that Mr. .dePfyffer's 
other witness, Cyril Weeks, dealers, 
icrvlce' representative for proccs-r 
sons, declined to  appear before the 
commission because -he had -no 
technical knowledge of the plant
*■ operation. -Vb e a REAY" E m E N G E
Only other-witness to appear to 
Support the East Kelowna charges, 
was; Peter Sperling, a former em­
ployee hf the juice plant, who sub­
stantiated charges made *by N?. Pf , 
Casorso that ^‘thoupands ,of /cases 
of canned goods . .  . were dump^. 
covered by bulldozers and never 
mentioned In the balance sheet."
Professor MacPhec showed, con- 
sidcrablc annoyance in , Mr/ dc- 
pfyffer relying on a “hearsay /wlt- 
pcss. He told Mr dc,PfyWcr “We 
,ai-e not ti-ylng to get hearsay evl-̂  
dcnce. It Is' of no use to die comH
ceedings.
In reply to a question as to 
whether his other witness (Weeks) 
would have more direct evidence, 
Mr. dePfyffer said he would have 
to check with the individual. Mr.  
Weeks later notified the commis­
sion that he was^ not in a position 
to give evidence as he had no -tech­
nical knowledge of operations.
w ill appoint 
representative
elect executive
May 3 was set as the date for the 
next meeting of the John Howard 
Society for the purpose - of electing 
an executive., '  , ■
Sergeant W. . B. Irwirig /of the 
RCMP- was present at the meeting
Thistees of Kelowna School Dis- and stated that most ol the men, Samuel McGladdery. BA, BD, min- 
trict 23 will'be asked to recommend women-and juveniles here that are {ster of S t ’Andrew’s Penticton; T. 
art appointment on the local board prison^are sent there staddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) lay
p  T » foolish mistake. minister of St. David’s,c&usccl tnrougri inc ,cic3tiii ctf. nriin TnVin Wnwjirrf Sorli^tv .i ■. • i_» ± '"VP" The building was. unable to ac-
three steps in helping mmates, they gonunodatp tb® crowd of parish-
|n  a simple but^impressive Serv- fdi*,'lome time,' . , .arbifipry ^as '<^K*bagBrtr-Federatea^teokM su ^ re d  g
ic^ S a in tU av id 's  Presbyterian . , Ah). Parkinson remarked the city.: Shippers' sends out a set of figu re  .fractured collarbone, 
riiurch Sunday aftelmoon was dedi- could'always apply in future years, and they are i ^ d  as a .yardstick, 
cated by Rev. Alexander F. Mac- “We’ve got to cut down on other Mr. Hill said he had 5®®?/***
Sween, *BA; moderator of the things,” he said. mended to the fruit board that
Presbytery of Kamloops. He was —---------— --------------
assist^ by Rev. W. D. G. Hollings-
Thc Kelowna ambulance attend­
ed, bringing the trio to Vernon. 
RC:MP here are investigating.
worth, moderator of the Synod of 
British Columbia; Rev. William C. 
McBride, interim moderator and 
superintendent of missions of the 
Synod of British Columbia; Rev.
Buddha's birthday gifts
Morrison.
School board secretary Fred W®'̂ bing _with-the prisoner gj,
M.cklln ,ai<l «,e city could appoint S J i , J S ” 5L ‘’lhSy'’Jre ;4 lla55; S Y r o T ”-
a fflnfocAntniiirA nr fniiino thu  thn o iiTA.b • mimstcrs 01 Several locai proicbi.The commissioner, Intimated that a representative, or failing thls, the 3, 'Wdrk only on the constructive
he would deal specifically with the 
dePfyffer charges when, he writes 
his report.
LIST CriARGES ,
The dePfyffer charged, alleged 
that consumer ddmand for' vinegar 
had dropped because Processors 
had been unable to maintain a 
consistent strength; th^t ci:rors had 
been made in processing glacc 
cherries;" that a large portion of the 
1955 pie filling ,pack- had to be re­
processed, and that the tree figure 
(Turn to Page Eight)'
board would act. bases.
1*  Nuclear power stations,
Atomic enorgy plans 
pushed ahead by U.K;
Historical society seeks 
to  restore Pandosy Mission
! ■ George Watt was re-elected president of the Kelowna branch,
Gkanagan Historical Society at the annual meeting held last Wed­
nesday evening, and F. T. Marriage was rc-clcctcd to his second ®",8^®fhrrerJrce^tecU?Rcv. Samuel
ant' denominations, . carrying the 
good wishes ,of the members of 
their denominations and His Wor-< 
ship J. J. Ladd carrying the greet­
in g  of the ' secular body repre­
sentative of the people of this 
City. ■
The building itself ̂  is attractive 
anc  ̂ dignified. Outwardly ftending 
to convey the impression of ex­
treme iriodcrnllyp the interior 
docs not carry this through to ex­
treme limiV>, Bright artd light and 
cheering, it is dominated tiy soft 
curves and colors rather than sharp ‘tt'
term us vice-president.
L. L. Kerry was re-clected secretary-treasurer. Directors arc 
Mrs. George Fitzgerald, Mrs. W. Spear, J. McClelland,, H. C, S. 
Collett and J, Knowles. Directors will name the editorial committee.
' In'presenting his'report Mr, W alt'by. the. Roman Catholic Church, 
made a pica that the Society, or the These buildings arc in a poor state 
people it) general bestow some I'c- (Turn to Page Eight)
cognition'.on the flrst white man to 
iq ‘ the district—Pathec
McGladdery- read the lesson from 
the Old Tcstiyncht while Rev. 
William C, McBride read the N9W 
Testament lesson. Rev. A. P. Mac- 
Sween conducted the dcdicrAion 
ceremony and Rev. W. D. G. Hol­
lingsworth preached an, Inspiring 
.sermon.
jsctfle l cr Fan- ^ •
dosy, O.M.I. Otheg valley centres i/v c t a + D I Y lO n t  
, ......V. r .  have paid honor to lliclt; flrst, sett- l5 > u U C o lO lv J I I I C M I ,
In 1955 the Umted Kingdom government announced plans to ic^s. he pointed out, odding that he 
build over li ten-year period, 1955-65, 12 nuclear p6w<;r stations a t should not ing bchjndR
........ ... .........),000.000,
w atts (2 K ‘ m illion  h .p ,) o f eIccUicUy. erected to his mcinory.
; In the past 18 months such advances have txxn made to sub-  ̂ road  names 
slantially change this plaii. By 1965, It Is planned to  hMiW 19 plants, 
and triple ihc ou tj^ t, not the original 2,000 me
megawatts (7*5 million h.p.) .. 08 quite frequently these (roods,do
So stated Divid R. F. Browdr, speaking to the Canadian Club of not carry names uiot are of more 
Kelowna’s monthly dinner meeting Thursday night , on “Atomic ^ m c  u p t t o n n S h
a ”c<ist'of $850 (K)q.000, which would produce abbul 2,000 mega- ^IJm tStivc* S  "stonS
ofHe olso. felt that the names 
megawatts, but 6.000 original settlers, should bo rcmcm-
beccil In naming streets and roads.
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energy in harness.'
■ H« 5 #  >!!5 '«•»' «»• ««' PW ”™ "■>«•» M y •» l» w.
V , a n d  shamed./WolkcrKHdad,'-but .jT*' the power stuiioq was besun last year ccntly rc-hamed.
(ft $240,000,000.
“To build the power StqUon,’ . _  . ..
speaker went ort,,“five main Indus- «l Meinbers Wore otthe opinion that
_ lormed around north ot Sjidttand. This Station .will this, road should b« elvejn 
•Itmui accutlomed to the manufac- use equipment of a-more advanced nnd rightful name, and in this con-
Ifics have to be
n
/ebnventioh electrical typo than that at Cqldor'|tall/
“Named a 'breeder* reaction, this 
from these groups have *ype *• « fast ’rcaetpr"; ' ho saM,
t
, , J . A. . . .  What is required in Kelowna is a  nursing home rather than
X n  ommed b’l^uX iff kci)?*up^^^  ̂ chronic hospital duo to the large num l^r of elderly pcpplc ro-
. . ... ... . . ( ....... siding here. . ,
opinion of city, coiinril and direcrora of 
the Kelowna GcncrarHospital Prcseiif tit; tiie rii^ntiy iicld meetiilg 
Its old were Mayor J, J.*Ladd, Aldermen R ,'D . ttprtonv /ftftiiwr^J^
and E. R. Winter; J, 1. Montciili, W.Ei Adams,'Dr. Anderson,
Dr. A. W, N. Drultt, F. N. Oislwrne; Wra- A, C. M cFctrid^^ p r .  
J. B. Moir;’Pr. J. A. Rnnkino, T. /B; jHw^
F. Lavery apd Miss E . ). Slockcr.;,;?,,‘4!^i '̂'.'.:';7''r^
Meeting WOP ddVed by the city 
aftet'̂  mipgddioiiii had hvovl request­
ed for to teentcnnlai. pimject, In rc-
■I ii
nccUon, nnd in-order to deal with 
other roads in,the same entegory. 
tuiscd a resolution that the Kelowna
sponsc to this request representn- 









luito tor mUlt*ry purposes bo in . operqti^  loir v m n
1^1 ' / I , ' t ‘ ^ < ’i i ' ' " ' y i ' ; . ‘‘‘'i,' ' • ' j'm' ’4* ''',4s
I n, I/.'', ' i'''* I'l'f ' J ' 'i i' *' '''' V''





Xhio to the numerous representa­
tions, a letter was written to Hon.
Erie Martin, provincial minister of ELtCflUCAL CeNSlIM mON 





of the Buddlihfi Church $uiiday School̂ , oelohr^ , 
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TTiTfouiS ywr ^  *« c^ftoed
^ f c  distributed 80 dozen daffo l̂s, picked the night before In tho Fiaier
 ̂. Above, Chfeko MaiwdiL ¥«, and, Mary Uyeynma, two of.ihe girM in.ihe grpup. i 
soflio^ the daffodils. Ibo gifbi were colorful m Om fipwers In authentic Jwanese Wj
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F U B U S H E d  M ONDAYS A N D  THURSDAYS
•t iseo Water Slwet Kateirn*. RC, C lid i||‘ ''l f ‘v ': \ '
The KelowTui Courier Lixaited 5
K> JP
A N  j ^ r a ^ J W
IN TBREST O F  T H E  GONDTRAIL C S W p Jf iM
lorticD t u a  Auttiorised M ae««^
IH3«t OOea Oq^artiMiA
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I f f — ' ' ' .
remembers when?
Wnm fha niM at TIM Eal««ii» Canter
June date fo r |
Vernon w ater 
by-law forecast
VEUNON — 'rtw largest amount 
ever borrowed locally- for water 
system extensions, improvements, 
and renovations, about 0275,000. 
will be sought from Vernon tax-« 
payers by bylaw vote likely to be
W ater■^^‘mlUee chairman. Aid. jw lT T h e r iV i^  S J ^ h w o r ? S  sS nc^n lgh t^
Fred Harwood, toltf the City Coun- i f n  was iwl approved and another snJP 
cii last that preparations are-«lte was chosen on W. Klnneara "i.®*
FIFTT TEARS AQO<~1007 including the lowering of the hm ^
M. J. Curtis* was elected by ac- apetm. * ,  , .
> « p ™. n . w
A raeetfing of the taxpayers of the I . ^ .  Kelowna Hornets W‘'» » 
new Mlsslw Cm?|c school district thrilling victory I r ^  Nanaimo by 
was heW last Toe^ay at the KLO » ®“« **<̂ "** T*'®
S
Areha improvements planned
Tito iiM »t n « e n t nnd h itherto  l i ^  m ore washroom facilities on tlw  south jid e  o f
scheme o l ttw  K elow na and D is tric t A ren a  com * 
lUhisionei^ fo r th e ^ te n n e h t o f m e d v k : m onu- 
m enf to  the fa llen  heroes in  w orld  con flic t is one 
w orthy M  m ore recognition than it  has been ac* 
(x ittk d  so fa r.
T h e  commissioners propose to  extend the  
cement overhang p r ^ n t ly  in  place above the
the area, and add one.m ore.concession counter, 
w ith  increased accom m odation fo r customers.
A nyone w ho haS been fo ro ^  to  spend the  
w hole intfcnniM lon bdW W h perld<M b f i  hbcliey  
garhe lin ing  u p  to  answer the w ll  o f nature, .o r 
obtain sustenance, w ill n ad iily  a |2i ^  th a t i t  is no t 
a  m om ent too  soon fo r these additions to  the
m ain entrance to  a  depth o f 4 6  feet. T h ey  p ro - building.
pose to  w all and glass th is extension in , apd dress 
u p  the resulting lobby in  a m anner befitting  a  
building w ith  the back^ou nd  and significance the 
arena has in  our com m unity.
In  addition  to  its decorative effect on (he 
building’s in te rio r, the change w ould greatly en­
hance the beauty o f the M em o ria l R oom , wW ch fa 
currently entered from  a lobby th at looks some­
w hat lik e  the loading dock o f a  fatsiory. th e  
flew  portion  w ould  also give the exterio r a  trim  
took, w hich it  lacks rather sadly now .
Th is  lobby w ould not only be valuable fo r  
Its  eye-appeah bu t it  w ould be invaluable to  the  
long queues o f ticket-purchasers w ho are now  
forced to  stand in  the cold, braving the fu ry  o f 
th e  elements w hile they w a it th eir tu rn  a t the box- 
office w indows. U n d er the new  arrangem ent, a  
rarisiderable num ber o f people w ould be able to  
do their w aiting  in  com fort.
T h e  commissioners have gone fu rth er in to  
the m atter o f th inking  about tn eir guests’ com ­
fo rt as w ell,, in  th eir survey, on the washroom  
and concession facilities. T h e ir proposal is to  add
T h e  directors have fu rth er plans fo r dressing 
up the e x te iid f o f the buildihgs in  keeping W ith 
its new stream lined lo o k , bu t the b u lk  o f th eir 
expeiidUure fo r this ^rear^s budget w ou ld  be the 
lobby, washrooms artd crmcesslon. These, th ey  
fee l are im perative item s .in  the n a tu ra l .upkeep
MB- ijiin iou i)
now sufficiently advanced that the 
actual bylaw should be prepared 
for presentation to an early meet- 
; ing.
The program will be spread over 
probably a three-year period. Fi­
nancing will be arranged so that 
only the amount of money to be 
expended each year will actually 
be raised. Not finally settled yet 
are details of the proposed financ­
ing, including the interest rate 
deemed necessary to attract in» 
veriors’ funds.
A good deal of routine work 
still lies ahead before the money 
bylaw can be placed before the 
taxpayers. Permission is-required 
from the health and municipal 
uithorltics at Victoria, and some 
detail work on plans has not yet 
been completed
Iproperty, at the cross-roads, ^he Revelstoke in the final.
choice geems rather extraordinary yysiifi Anri
in view of iV» being only lU  miles TwBNT* xEARS Aao-a937
from the Benvoulln school but U la Just aa the Courier was going to 
understood that , residents of the press this afternoon, it was an^ 
bench did hoi favpr the school at nounCed that C .. R. Dull, . well 
the company's ranch lest it inter- known Kelowna and district fruit 
fere with getting a school sorneday grower, would allow his name to 
on the bench itself. go before the Liberal nominating
.* * • convention for the South Okanogan,
F. Schneider, of Winnipeg, was which will probably be held April 
in town last week'and submitted a 27. ' «  -
proposal to city council to install "  • * •
an electric lighting plant. We un- Two men are being employed 
derstand he wants council to buy with tanks to spray thv sloughs in 
one acre of land for him as a site the north end of the city to klH 
for his building to give him exemp- off as many of the mosquito larvae 
tlon from taxes for two years. • o.s possible.
Persoiially speaking
B y  Vencfrable S, Catchpolc
FORTT YRARS AGO—1917 ~ Excavation work on the now
Quite an air of activity has pre- post office to be erected at the
-------------------------  Vailed again in town this week, the corner of ElUs and Bernard com-
By far the largest single item of Kelowna Sawmill having started mcnccd Wednesday morning, niter 
cxpcivliture is for construction of new representatives of R. E. Paget, cen-
the third reservoir. In .the Lawson store having commenced in tractor, had arrived Tuesday to,jiUi>
, ol storage on Pine Street. Cost , of eamcsL To the hum of the saws vey the-ground and m^ke prelimin- 
this work is cst»piatcd at about a„d planers is added the sound of ary plans, (
$170,000.  ̂ busy hammers, ■ ‘ — ■ .... ..... ,
Mains connecting the two exist- ^ , * ,  • XES YEARS AGO—1947
ing reservoirs are too small to Twenty-six pupils completed a
of the buildinc, ahd vital to the community’s en- ‘*of making many books
joyment of its own fine Sports palace. .Around the reading room of Trin- There are literally dozens of books
The Plans for th^e rchoVations have been ity College, Toronto, in golden let- of history of one kind or another
* iAt*0 nv*A iho ii/Yvrs1c* ftirillfsri  . . , n  ^  *1, are the words: “And further, and there would be one more such a d W t ^  mpre storage and y r e  LutoJ‘a9 ow?l"o^^^
draw n up , b u t only a fte r carefu l study on the these, my son, he admonished: book if someone would kindly re- against removing the pre^nt pipes " i m
j, .. . . .....______ 2„b.. bI.... nf mnWlnir.mNtiv l< no turn mv *Social Historv Of Englo
- ftf vaninr * cnijF-aiA. vm...vv..— -  A 24-hour fCrry Scrvlcc Will be
tKot nf »iW». nr nihpr I stu- ^  ^ c ^ c itv  «>urec of instruction in fruit puck- inaugurated around Mny 1. Thisthat at some time or other_ l siu for the eastern end of th e c iiy .j^ ^  oniiAr th* »ii«n{<*pa nf thn ...«o nnnn,ir,BJB.i t... u>,,\ g.Hebrew lin n  «n ^anldlv b̂ ^̂  uri ‘"8 auspices of the was announced today by Hob
p a rt o f t te  a l- ' S S . S
located by other COramumUCS m  th e  upkeep o f Ot the -flesh" (Ecclesiastes • 12:12). . from school days, bwks from TJm- ag^n. ninn Mehest in Kelowna and lowest at Penaozi.At the time; r dare say. I could hot versity days, and books ^ i c h .  Therefore a new and larger^piiw
havd agreed more. Today, however, though old, I stiU love to read ,0 e  ̂ inches in dmmeter^^^ be laW S . T n a
sister
their arenas.
K elow na teas found to  be lagging in  its  ou t- T sit a t hiy desk .a/id up_at f r o m ^ S t * L m ( ^  gSions, ,  . . * j  row upon roW of old friends. Some- of an old drawing-room gam<lay for renovations and alterations, with yemon nĵ gj I take them downl There is which people were required to 




one awarded to - me ‘Fof - Class pear wearing something Intended 
, , , . .. , Marks’ dated 1906. THert is another to convey the name of a book. One
T h e  present plans have been ta ilo red  by the Tot proficiency in History’ dated person wore a . piece of mouldy
enmmkctnnpri: to  fit intn n long-rance Plan, which 1910. Considering that the first was cheese and represented this book commissioners to  n i into a  long r a n ^  pian wmen iit.Engiand and the other The Mighty Atom’. You can think
will eventually result, they feel, in this, city having in Canada, it would seem that I vyas that one out! I see two books giv- 
r bL u. *k,B ii  r* destined to become a great scholar en me as a wedding present; ratherone of uie finest arenas m  the interior pf B .C . as ahy lahd. Aia^r poor' Ghostr My a novel idea, don’t you think?
its monument to the yoiing men who laid down further progress in. education is Nothing like books to remind you 
. . j  ,  B I . ,1 Mp Contained in scrolls which I found of the passage of the years! Thetheir lives m defence of our democratic way of expedient to keep hidden away Last of the Mohican’s stands close by 
life, from the eyes of my children. The ‘ Charles Lamb’s ‘Essays of Elia’ sent
object,- of course, was to avoid to me years , a^o by my brother in 
shaming them when they brought England, and which I read through 
home toeir reports! completely the other day for the
I suppose my library is a bit of first time.T see ‘Kontiki’ up there 
a sham.'Many o r  the b(50ks which and i remember it, not only be­
take up space on my .shelves. I cause it was an entralling story, 
shall .never, r&d again,'6iit IMS’ sire hut because, while in Rdssland, I
RUTLAND—A southbound CPR
_____ pas.senger engine was derailed at
•nffiMPv WARS Rutland Monday, when the locomo-
“  J S o S  li, bloom tlvb »tn»ck > truck «  » Ico l roil,
in various parts of the district but r^knriim Pno
the weather has been unusually _ 
chilly for this time of year and 
the season must be at least two truck was
weeks behind last year so far in Etna WM too b a i^  ̂ damaged to pull 
earliness although much f a m  w o r k  Jrein into Kelowna, and was 
is in progress. shunted into a siding. >
♦ '
The new diesel-engined Kelowna- Dick Murray, newly appointed
_ ____ ___________  . . - Wgstbank ferry, which went into coach of the Kelovima Red Sox, as,-
Some preliminary work will also regular service last Friday; is fun- sumed official control over ihe lor
ning veiy smoothly and makes cal senior baseball .club over the 
good time on the trip, which has weekend,; and , w®? impressed by 
been - accomplished in as little as Ihe show of. talent for the tw.o 
9]/2 minutes from’ wharf,to wharf, practices.
to flow per day to a.OlOjODO. Thus 
the Lakeview subdivision, the Sil­
ver. Star development, and. the 
large number of private homes 
which'have been threatened with 
•w.ater shortage should have ample 
suo’plies.
The third reservoir will mean
thSt Vernon’s water, will also be
well filtered and should mean the 
elimination of the problem of dis­
coloration experienced eachsprjng.
be done so that if and when flori- 
dation is required the expense will 
be materially lessened.
If possible, Pine Street reservoir 
must be finished to catch the 1958 
water runoff from the BX storage 
areac
At manv areas throughout the
CUfiES
churchmen who have Tong since Avenue (the old Hankey StreetV by
In  Ihe 'o ld  days o f  this western p a rt 
contineiit vig ilan te action was often called
iim e o f . heed. .The vigilantes w ere a  group u i lagc kumunssivni «  « ..~ b.6 . - . - o - -  j  remember them hi; the. old
c iti2e ils ,’a  k ind  o f quickly organized hom e guard, perform  is r i^ t fu lly ' dutifcs* o f citizenship. A  farm  house in the :^raser v a i^ y - ----------- - ..—  --------— . ----------- —  -
tehich took action on law  m atters w hen the legal c itizen s firs t d u ty  i& co-operation w itn  m e aum or ‘HiJttori<»i Talcs’. These must ment' i  see g . b . s ., and Churcniii wood ?aid. A six-inch majn w ill be
. ^ t h o r i t i ^ l f - t h e r r .W t f  any— ■'* - ' — “  ------------------------
j^ k o rm  duty 's t^eS sfU lly . Q u ite  fre q i|i» ti^  
the v ig ilan te  action ended in  a necktie p arty  .and  
it  m ust be assumed th at frequently an inno teh f 
t^icUirf was on the short end o f m e  rope as m e
itiesB havd.Hptifc xnany^0**tudentMhrw there^and Bb^i^;Snd^ot^Ani}^Ta^. -B-ir r.ii TT ' t .■= » r r ' f  \  colkSgw.ha T in'' manyj L ^ ^ ^ p g r  how.-hvd it'j|ras;tageti£vPatt4oitthe:woTk;i*evt«i»k.w
• ' .-The sitUatlon.in N h o r ^ ^ e  set o£ ]m»py5:lo&edia'rei through the first ehapte? of.-^oih’ ffle ,bylaw will be started n « t
' bp^niicfe thA:vgriitatiftni is sn' fam psin t^iat mimp;* We of ',my briitherrihRlav̂ v̂  ̂ .g School Days’ and '^ o w '
mg not DCpause TOe.vanq<i^m »  w  whose.they weire bnd whom I  have worthwhUe it was once you had gineer F. G. deWoU told the Coun-
desperate measures ar8 Aeedeo-i-mat is so m  just hot geCn for a quarter of a  century, struggled through a lot of stuff Cil than on M on^y .or Tue^ay
■TUi.t iii,;knr ,-Bvmtmmitv-Afi-thteRAnriiwnl-t6c1iid-> and another set reminds ine’of, the about the.Blawing Stone! There are next he expectM that wnstrncu^ about every com m urnty-onm ^eentm en^ limiua j^oyndrCl who sold them to me. S r n  novels which I sometimes would start on the new 14-mch me 
inn Blit hfceimse some attem nt is beine Thpfi^ sre hnDks which'reniind me anain on,) ‘TTnmnns T!nplish frefe the Mission Hiu reservoir
\p js e s s
u  becau   p  IS i g  the re  a  . boo   r   read g  a d Famou  Engl
Sermons’ which I could neither read 
nor preach, nor.-1 suppose would 
hnyoric listen to them today, seeing
through the anpy o n ’P-jrcsult o f the vigilante’s too hasty tr ia l. Howevfer, ing Ketowna-
it  must be adm itted , m ougji the vigilantes m ade made to  cope w ith  i t  and m e assistance o ! every ' ■ , ■ .  - j ,  . ,
m istakes they acted as,a salutary brake upon the rig h t. m .inking c itiM R  . faj te m g  s o u ^ t. IM  | l l 6  , B Q Ilp r  '
crim e elem ent. N o rtfi ICandooifa iiM  fohnd the soiutitm  io  th is . s e Bk in g  iN P bB M A ’h o N  '
N o w  in  the viUage o f N o rm  Kam loops, a  caU .p ro b le m  o f sensclesls destm etioR o f privaW ^arid courier
io t  v l^ lan tes  has gone out from  the chairm an o f p iib lic  property b y  fhofons. V andals are d iffic u lt Dear Sir: . * ,
viltag(2 commission, ^ e  caU indeed fa no t fo r to  trace becaifae jh e  act w itho u t n o rm d  feOSoh, ^p^*|J^^®to^find* if  ̂ iiossibie, an
tiie  o ld -type o f necktie-party vig ilan te bu t fo r. a  and therefore w ithout m otives. .This hampeSrs^me "vout ^  "'ost nappy to leave ih my w ui ^ a p h lr. and one sales clerk,
iiiid e r ii version. In  the vUlage there has been poUce in  th e ir usual rnemdds o f coU e<^g ‘ clues m a ^ k n o w /fo r  sure. ?^e
teidespread vandalfam . useless resulting in  d e - and A e if  figu rin g  on R crim e detection basis. ‘ titled  ^ o  'L ittle  ter the Mind’. In  w inter.^Total jobless figure was
stfuctinn o f a  considerable am ount o f viUage So i f  the v iild ^  idgUwites ^  k to  action, k e y  5,anged to “Pendozr when the f r S s  ”  w h ? ‘ wok
property. T h e  vU lage,chairm an has asked th a t can be a (h o ifaan d seyes w a lc h ih ftfo r the v to d als  f lS t 9’^ paintings
a S ,  t o p  U K ir ^  m d 't o ,  open to  p « m d i and » .  i n l t o t o  against tlie ' n o s tl, ta tn iy ' o f S r l ’a & S  '^ Y n d " 7 v 'e' ” *
JOBLESS PICTURE BETTER
t o ,  they m to  have laeted an hour ,
or more. , . , ■ ment Service—all; for women, NE.S
What will come of my friends on manager Alex Haig reported this 
Ihe shelves? The sad truth is that ujornijjj,
no one wants the library of a par- Mr. Haig said of these jobs, six 
son who has become a decedent. I. vitere for domestic help , two .office 
do have one book which,! should clerks, one cashier, one steno-
infoirm ation regarding the s p o ilt^  to  the authbr- 
t (  the villagers k ^  th e ir eyes and ears 
sooner o r la te r a  w orld  w ilt trick le  from  
"the soufee o f the spoilers and i f  th a t w ord  fa K am loo]^;
'*That dress will do wonders for you. You won't look aa
vandalism. , dori"*, of. course, just followed the
There is m Sl^ ai Cortlthunity wluch cduld patternNSct.by naming the strert,
do no  better th a it fo llo w  the exam ple o f N d rth  ig iito rr'"^  newspaper
iHousecleaning needed ih U.S.
T h e  Suicide o f the C anadian ambassador to  T h ere  fa a  great n a tio n  SOiith o f k e  ^ fd e r
. , , .  , work, *Mr, 
you fkhqw how , vital | i  
that any person’s.' name ,het'sp.eBed 
properly, ‘k erq -is  bsriijŷ  ̂a person 
.ajive who is rtdt. offendt^'«  his or 
her, name, is net sitellfKi prepuriy* 
That iS' a natural) peraphal: issue 
.(with every-one of ■ And T feel
lhatVnppUcs,‘£oo, ‘even .if the Perj
son!Ts'.dead, :;i:
Jit Is [inyi opinion that ;if, Father^
. —--------  — ------ -—  ;------ - , \ ‘ 4 ' Pahdosy'was ■worthy 6( having a
>E|y|R« Herbert Norman, has caus^ quite, a and its’pei^e generally; ate pktQrtdeĉ mt sdUls. named after him land wite 
iatieitt in international cj^l^. And;rightly so. ^r. MoWever, Uie Norman c^ . teduld stij^t .that a 
He^tin jump  ̂ from a Cairo building when a smalt group of,(»l!ous;; uncaring and tinthinking ly and correctly. • • “"{“J 
lybcotitmittee of kc U S , congressional commit- men have etiotiî  Iti^ence appareritiy to, do jSn) authorised that*̂ 8peiiing or it 
tOim statements that Norman had had about as they wish and thejf do It,, completely dis- other rcad-
aommunist' affiliations at' one' time. When first regarding alt ke laws of decency, neighborlMess, era would he appreciated, 
j^hkhed a fete years ago the Canadian govern- respect and commonsense, ’ , aT̂y  “d̂ & R ic '
following a searching investigation of its the Notmati ctiSn hut serves to fdctts this ■
toe,V>OB ehargo kl^« <'
The witeh-hdiiting group south of tlte bordbr 
, b».bJ (ttedieded ih ruining ke lives of many of 
own cltizsctfa,' which pertiaf» key have some 
\(|||ii|,td the;̂  t^alniy hmre no'right tô
 ̂ pebpk'dk ''
fact, the respeid of n ttirge p«H o f ke tekfld for 
(he Uiiited Stiites nnd its p ^ e  wltt be giientiy Kelowna Courier
STOLEN FLOVrSRS
affected ^  d ttittide o f the U n tied  States gov­
ernm ent during  (he neat fete days. I t  fa h igh nm c  
its oten house wifa eteafied« U lhring tis  neilttbors
‘ S  |,I) ' f k l l l  M ,  1 , , , J f  1 '  I ' f l  . , li '  VI
. , (fâ eltent ' itttson <or five' years the quantihr dt Mood ^,
9 m sdeath.
^dtee(lteimd’ter ,th«,ii©wa* ws* nm H  tite .e ^ .w ^
,iwit th e
tel w to  titetdito tite tMtetefai 





, ptoeq In dmoditjihat 4pm soiTl 
discovcHe* ihov* beon w appiumurto think of tho Sxttil
tmen sui
It seems a protest) is in order. 
The time has, come thot I cati n(>f 
longer be slleiht.- i , ■
Each spring when Ihe flowers in 
m y garden-begin to come , up. the ; 
nefghhdni take the liberty,) Of help- 
liig themseiVeV to tnjr plants 'White 
wo are at work. It takes a fortune 
to r*|)il«te’,tho stolen ptahtŝ  each 
year. I rccognUe my lUiwerii In 
vaHoui gilrdenaida J walk to Work 
Id' fho'indtinidiit. • ’ ' ‘■i; ' T l , ' ■ 
Sorely these, people respcteslhle 
for, ihl* outrageoua.,ateibn; ;ifaUMi 
(hey are trespassing qn jtelH  
ptoperiy whtch fa lllcgati i, |i0tft
__ r- SCO what pleasure they have from
Into tVteak. the stolen flowers whieh bloom In
that
their gai'd<'n in the summer.
dedds i&nd not 4^
B o th  have a
bank account-and
a purpbee for saving
They w o rk  its a  team , yet each has his ow n , < 
reason fo r saving, his own d o lla r objective, 
his own pace In  achieving it.
A  bank account takes care o f every type o f 
saving need. Y o u  can start w ith  any am ount 
you w ish, add to it  at any lim e you choose, 
keep on os long as you Ijkc .
Last year alm ost 500,(XD new deposit accounts 
were opened w ith the chartered banks/ m aking 
a to ta l o f  qearly 10,500,000. The owners o f 
these accounts know that a  bank aiteount , 
tolTem the simplest, safest, most convenient 
itieans o f safeguarding tind accum ulating funds.
Save a t it bank —• mlflfons dot
m m e M  du rii^
to 'I *'
m
mmiAX t. mt THB KELOWNA OOimiBK P A je m tH i^
$270 ,000  w aterw orb  plan 
outlined fo r Vernon
CMt
JReplace pipe on SCth Street be 
«ween 4U1 Avenue and 43rd Ave-
VEHNON* - A four-part pro- nue wl'.h 1^0 feet of «-lnch 
fmm la embuiied in tlie proomci I8JI0O.
waterworlca barlaw whldi will be Replaee pipe on 29th Strwt be- 
placed befenv the retepoycri later tween 43rd Avenue and 45lh Av^ 
this year and w bl^  wiU cost In “■ ' *
the nelfbboriiood (d i270J)'%
Details of the project were 
placed before the City Co»'nctl I«*t 
week by water committee chair­
man. Aid. F. V. Haircoo^ and City 
Enaincer F. O. deWolf.
. The fwopam eneiaions four rep- 
ante iwotecU. They are;
* Kew wafer maina throufdtout the 
city, ,




in fu ll swing
No water survey in Vernon 
until 1958 -  W illiston
new
agreed to aet oa the board: Mrs.' G. 
, . ... ^ Gibson, Mrs. T. Tocwi and Mrs. P.
VERNON — Proposed survey of manent organiution with a defln- Smith. »
the water r^ u iw s  of tim North . . .  The other members a n  G. Ed-
Okanagan wUl not be undertaken ^  president; G. Edglnton, sec-
d  for tms year in wpra or ^  Reading.
aaga f a  I  I  '  Blackey attended a re-unlon din-. fairly goo<V,attendance in the com- 
m llltY K n u  ner of the officers of the old RF.C, munlty hall, J. K. Blackey and t*.
V V li i lO l in i  and R.N.AF. of 191S and held also IL  RUey were re-elected trustees.
The Woodsdale cemetery board to commemorate the formation of to serve tor a th c ee -y ^  term.
held a meeting r e c e n t  to erdarge RCAF a ^
the board foUowlog have dinner was held in the Hotel Van- Ifra. A. Fcamley has been nam-
. .  ... couver. Mrst Blackey flew to Vic- ed the local representaUve of the
toria for a weekend visit -with her Conquer Cancer campabm now be­
ing conducted in the dtttrict
VERNON — Work on the _____
federal building has been going until the summer of next year, at engage
HIM* wuh i/rva fj-ft of 4.inch Cost rouple of the earliest, and only then if a pro- such importance to the g ivers plans were made for improve* *̂ «»** rMumwviw, wuci-v uicj u
m .^ i1 h  i m  feet of 4 inch. Con ** m S S ^ o  S ^ d ^ f S n  the ceS tery  »Pent ten days vWting relatives.
family.
Mrs. M. J. Vaughan and Mlu 
Alma Vaughan returned on Sunday 
from Kamloops here they had
up to the second storey have now nicipal authorities in the area eon- spared, the minister wrote. ^  . H„mher alt olots. AU in-
been completed. .  c e m ^  is formed; A o r  r  considerable eMortV S
T u^ay .*  workmen wia start Word to this effect was given" by would be requ lr^  for the prop<»- should be made to the sccrc-
nve with 933 feet of 4-lnch. Cost pouring the slab for the second the Hon. Ray ViUiston. minister of ed survey and cost would be aboutftSWW. 5. '  at.  ̂ *#». WAAAnA- ap*aMs«r9 VtSTA Vgtgir«93303.
Repljwe pipe on 23rd Avnue be­
tween 23rd Street and 26th Street 
with 660 feet of 4-lneh, Cost *2303.
Replace 2.7M feet of 16-lnch 
c-*'—.1 we’'* dee* nine between the 
Mission Hill reservoir and the
to 930000. spread over two years. 
Basic information on file on the-
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jones, of 
Kamloops, spent the weekend, in 
the vilUggc.
Mrs. T. K. Aird, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. Murray Smith, of ChlUi- 
wack, are spending a week ylslt
David Pui^. Progre«dye<Conser<* 
vative candidate for 0k*i»gan- 
Boundary griding in the fbtthcomiM 
federal election was in this district 
last week.
A number of suiH»orieiis of tti« 
Pro-Cons met Mr. Pugh and his 
campaign manager, Mr. J. O. Cioĉ  
nett of Kecemeoa, at the home oC 
Mrs. R. A. Prit^ard .
floor, which will leave only the lands and forests, in a letter
roof to complete the shell of the Mayor F. F. Becker. " asic imor auon  «ie_^  in  ^
building. Over 20 men are now At Mayor Becker’s insUgation, area is quite deficient and while jiy of Qucsnel were visitors at tho
employed on the project, with more municipal authorities met In Ver- the Water Rights Branch has a  re- latteria parents. Mr.
expected on the Job today. non earlier In the-year to enquire connaissance survey covering the . „  ^  L.TJunn.'
The reinforced concrete building, into possibilities of a unified do- area from Sugar Lake to Vernon, ’ • • • . : '
_____ _____ _____  which promises to be one of the mestic and irrigation water system bven this survey Is only of a pre- White is visiting in _ . ___ _ __________________
Anpy pumping plant with 18-inch finest in the Interior, was plaimed for the North Okanagan. DecUioii Uminary nature and would neces- Chilliwack with her daughter and Westbahk Fire Protection District. In 10 years. Triioy include
Improvementa to water tupply, a«bestos cement pipe. Cost F*1309. Thompson, Berwick and Pratt, reached was to try to enlist the aid sarily have to be adjusted by aerial...................... - -  - -  - »—»-> —j - ......... _ . . ., .
• Install 1,676 feet of 6-inch cast the architects for the recently- bf the lands department »t Vlrtoria mapping or ground traversecs," Mr.
. Water conservation *meter instal- iron pipe <m 25th Avenue, between opened B.C. Electric Budding in end correspondence has since been -Williston added.
la'lon in business areal, 914300. SHh Street and 37th Street Cost Vancouver. passing back «nd forth. ----------------------- - turned from Vancouver where they
IncIVKied , in the program is ajso, 97300. Structure of the new building Mr. WllUston's letter, d a ^  M arch', Roy Harold ^ u n d k  found to;be
YARMOUTH, NB. (CP) — Mrs. 
Ing their mother, Mrs. W. R. Smith, Wilfred Joubert of A tU e b ^  M iJ^  
* • * a former Yannouth resident, a t-
At the annual meeting of the complished a rare leaU 12 chlldrtn
Ŵ tlUggWMVIW W*iU iI9;i a im  --------------------• • •  jvaaasA «sv««d
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rigby, held last Tuesday evening with a and three sets of twins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cross have re-
a far-r«whtng oi'erhaul of fire Install 52S feet of 6-indi cast wU] allow an additional one or two 27, would seem to be the final word driving while his ability was im
protection service*. Mr. deWolf this cart of 28th Avenue between 24th 
w'cek stressed that this Js one of and 96th Streets to provide fire 
the important aspec'a of the pro- proteetion at the intersection of 
posal, in that mains are being laid 28th Avenue and 25th Street. Cost 
diffident capacity to pwi’lde 92300. 
water in quantity for fire flfh*ing Construct 6-inch cast iron loop
rnd. In many instances are of high* from the corner of 30th AvenUe
floors to be added in future if ncc- on the subject pending another paired by alcohol, was fined 9150
essary. meeting of the municipalities con- ahd costs. He was stopped 
cemed and the setting up of- a per- routine police check.
in a
er carrying capacity than normally 
would be required for water serv­
ice alone. V  
A good many details remains to 
be finalized. No date has been set 
yet tor the vote and details of the 
proposed financing are still being 
investigated. Aid. Harwood pointed 
out that although the total of work 
contemi^ted amounts to 9263300, 
inetudlng- a , contingency fee of
912300. the exact mm may bo 9 5 ^ .  .
higher if the bond market will not Replace snwU line on 27-A StrMt 
accept the issue at taco value. between Avenue and 39th
Details of the Ivhivra include the Avenue with 635 feet of 6-Inch, 
following points: Coat 93,000. .
NEW.WATEB m a in s  Replace small pipe on 31st Street
Install 1381 feet of 14-inch as- between S9th Avenue and 41st
and 22nd Street, to 6-Inch line In 
lane between 2Ist and 22nd Streets. 
Cost 91.160.
WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT
Replace pipe on 23rd Street be­
tween 25th Avenue and 28th Ave­
nue with 550 feet of 6-lnch. Cost 
92.800.
Replace pipe on 26th Street be­
tween 25th Avenue and 301h Ave­
nue with 1380 feet of 6-!nch. Cost
Regulations covering 
aerials in city 
approved by council
PENTICTON — After a lengthy 
argument council last week ap­
proved in principle a system ot 
resulations covering aerials in the 
city.
Key of the plan covers aerials 
“where there is conductor conflicts 
between the aerial and ̂  city power failed at last week’s City Council addition the business could operate
Mayor fails in efforts 
to block trade licence
Mrs. R. Bell of Kelowna is a 
guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mr. and MrsL J. Gunn.• • R ' ,
Mrs. Esther T>imer 1? spending 
a holiday in Vancouver, .visiting 
friends and relatives.' R « • .
The sympathy of the district is 
extended to Mrs. D. Carswell on 
the loss of her husband.
VERNON — A spirited attempt 
by Mayor F. F. Becker to block 
issuance of a trades licence because 
the proposed business will not be 
located in the downtown area
would create a traffic problem or 
a nuisance had been consistently 
denied a licence, Aid. F. V. Har­
wood said, but in this Instance R. P. White, 
these factors were not present In
Mr. and Mr&. M. Carme of Nel­
son were visitors at the home of- 
the. latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
-bestoa cement pipe from the south 
boundary of the city to  connect to 
the 18-ineh conduit This new pijpe 
will parallel. the present conduit 
and eliminate the bottleneck item  
the Mission HU reservoir. Cost *18,- 
COO. -
Install 2385 feet of 6-inch cast w^cr. C ^ $ m .9 W . -
iron pipe and 160 feet of 4-lnch on Raise BX C r^ k . diversion dam 
18th Street and 25th Avenue, be- eight feet for the purpose of ^  
tween I5th Street and 22nd Street during operational - cos’s
Avetuie with 780 feet of 6-lnch 
east .Cost 93.700.
IMPROVEMENTS TO 
W A im  SUPPLY
Construct No. 3 Pine Street res­
ervoir to provide additional stor­
age of 37;-J! million gallorw of
lines.*’ 'Where this occurs a tem­
porary permit for 60 days will cost 
|3. Life of any such installation 
will be limited, unless fully safe­
guarded.
Allan Amundson, ci’y electrical 
engineer, said iwotection for both 
Hbmeowners and city lines must be 
assured.
No action on bylaw amendments 
covering this will be take nim- 
mediately. pending other changes 
reouired in clec’rical regulations.
Meanwhile, the electrical en­
gineer will keep a close watch on 
such aerias as are. considered to be 
under too riose to power and light lines.
meeting.
By a vote of three to one with 
one alderman abstaining, the coun­
cil derided to grant a business 
licence temporarily to a German 
immigrant to operate at a dental 
technician from his home *in the 
north end of the city.
only with the patronage of the city 
and area dentists;
Each licensee should contribute 
to the community by renting or 
owning premises in the business 
area,« Mayor Becker said, even to 
the extent of paying perhaps only 
$15 a  month for laboratory space. 
As a compromise. Aid. H. J.
Mrs. G. Witzke has returned 
home from the Vernon hospital, 
where she spent several weeks.
W estbank
WESTBANK — The decision of 
the Westbank* litigation district to
In proposing that the licence be vr™  “ make water available for the park
man of the city hall the semi-annual fees expire, and
recommended that the appUcant j^ould be reviewed then.
Coat 98,400. Icing and debris conditions. Cost
ReplaiX! pipe on 27h Street north *3 .^- 
of 45th Avenue with 280 feet of WATER CONSERVATION 
6-inch; Cost 91.400.
Replace pipe on 27th. Street, be­
tween 43rd Avenue and 45th.'Ave­
nue with 1,910 feet 6-inch. Cost 
95300.
Replace'pipe on 28th Street be­
tween Avenue and .43rd Ave-
and make , certain that necessary 
safety precautions arc taken.
Install .285 meters of various 
sizes in the business area of the 
city. Cost 914300. ■
S H O P THR OU GH  
THE C OURIER  
AND RAVR
be given until the first of the year 
to establish his business and the 
subject would be reviewed then.
The coimcil is not consistent. 
Mayor Becker charged, ther busi­
nesses had been refused permis­
sion to operate from homes, he 
said, including a hair dressing es-
Ald.) Monk had informed the 
council earlier that the applicant 
had an impressive testimonial from 
Germany. He kneyr that he could 
not practice  ̂dentistry in this 
country.'
Voting in favor of granting, the 
licence were Aldermen Monk, Har-
make it possible for the park board 
to make some use for .the commun­
ity of this tract ot land so conven­
iently located for general recrea­
tional. purposes. .The board at a 
meeting last week di^ussed sev­
eral proposals. Including a tennis 
couit and a bowling green, and it 
gratefully accepted the kind offer 
of Mr. T. B. Reece to contributeMYSTERIOUS GIFT ------ --------- „ ----- ------------ ..
GALT, Ont (CP) — Galt police tablishment. wood and Murray, with Aid. Down the bulldozing work essential as an
got a wrist watch in the mall the , Aid. Harold Down pointed out opposed. Aid. Coiirsier abtained. initial-step in any development un-
other day, but don’t  know where that this latter venture had been Mayor Becker reiterated his op- dertaken. 
it came from. The post office said turned down by the sanitary in- position and declared that his vote . • • • ,
the package was dropped into one specter and not by the council. would be against, “but unfortun- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blackey have 
of the city mail boxes. Permission for businesses that ately the motion was carried.** returned from the coast, where Mr.
Notice to
Gejieral Contractors
Stipulated Sum Contract Proposals are invited for construc­
tion of six “Pleasantvale Homes".duplex housing units and 
storage building, Kelowna, B.C., and. will be received until 
4:00 p.m., April 18, 1957, at the office of the Architect
A certified cheque in the amount of 5% of tender price h  
required with each bid, to be replaced'with a 50% Perform­
ance Bond within thirty (30) days of contract date.
Drawings, Specifications, Tender Forms and instructions to 
Bidders will be issued to General Contractors only, and may 
be obtained on or after 9:00 a.m., April 8, 1957, at the office 
of the Architect.
A returnable deposit of twenty ($20.00) dollars is required 
for each set of documents.
Mkhael E. Udey, . 
AKhitect, M.R.A.I.C., 
268 Bernard Ave., 
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D O C T O R S  IN  A T T E N D A N C E
Dr. Georgh Athans Mo^4rafoir
Dr. E. P. Carruthers 
Dr. J. S. Campbell 
Dr. H. S. Robinson
Internist
Radiologist
Medical Director CARS Vancouver
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Arthritic Patients in the District Who Have No Means of Transportation 
Should Contact Mrs. F. Hutton 4 3 4 7  or Mrs. E. W inter 213$
i ^
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m>yt Local Hotspurs down Vernon 
in gala spring soccer debut
Kelowna, Kamloops 
in top spot
The powerful Kamloops tJrUt* 
eda took Armstrong Cougars 4-0 
In their soccer league opener 
played .In the northern, rail- 
town Sunday.
The win. coupled with Kel­
owna's 3-1 win over Vernon, 
leaves the Uniteds tied with 
defending champion Hotspurs in 
their first round of play in the 
spring- season.
The Kelowna Hotspurs, defending chanipions of the valley 
soccer picture, opened their spring season successfully yesterday 
wh«i they downed the Vernon Rangers 3-1 in a thrilling, two-way 
match before n, good crowd in the Kelowna City Park oval.
The first spring game was prefaced by two exhibition games 
played by teams from the juvenile association.
The Canadian Legion Pipe Band piped in the new season, and 
Mayor J. J. Ladd k ick ^  off the first ball.
Vernon Rangers served notice on SCORELESS HALF
Winners to be honored a t  
minor hockey potlatch Fri.
Friday night is the curtain-call for the minor pucksters in 
the Orchard City, when the executive throw a shindig for the 
boys and their parents at the Legion Hall at 7 5 30 p.m.
The hockey exec will show a film on hockey as part of 
tiK ptogrUm, and the winning teams will be presented with
their awards; . ,  . .
Specially listed for honors arc the members of the bantam 
all-star team, winners of the Okanagan-Mainline champion­
ship. ‘ •
George Inglis— Sports Editor 
★  ★ ★
Orioles iron 
fin a l k in ks .
TH E SPRING SOCCER SEASON in Kelowna got away to an auspicious start with this opening 
kick-off by His Worship, Mayor J. J. Ladd, Sunday at 2 p.m. in Kelowna’s City Park oval. The 
Legion pipe band and exhibition games by youngsters resplendent in their new strip added to the 
occasion. The defending champion Hotspurs beat Vernon Rangers 3-1 in the opener.
,, . • . Photo by George Inglis




The women of the newly- 
formed Orioles* women auxili­
ary, .the .first one the club has 
had in its history, chosen . Mrs. 
Frank Schaefer as their presi­
dent.
The club's 19 members elected 
Mrs. Cec Favell as - vice-presi­
dent, and Rose Ubtshnig as sec­
retary-treasurer.
The gals will operate>.the .̂ can­
teen, in the ball park , for the 
club, and take care,of conven­
ing for any socal events that 
.may come up.
The Kelowna Orioles, senior en­
try in the Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League,-held their final pre­
league workout on Sunday, with 
the opening game slated for next 
Sunday in Oliver.
Pitching and hitting departments 
have both more depth than last 
year, coach Hank Tostenson feels.
The mound staff of Bob Radies, 
Bill Martino. Les Schaefer and Vic 
Wickenheiser should carry the bur­
den,, better than the club has been 
accustomed to.
Schaefer is th^ old reliable on 
the Orioles' staff, a solid steady 
ch'uckcr, dependable in pinches.
Radies is a dangerous pitcher in 
sphrts, with a good fast ball, and 
will be valuable man for taking 
the starch out of opposing hitters.
Martino, in addition to being a 
good hurler, is a better than ordin­
ary fielder and a valuable addition 
to the hitting staff.
Wickenheiser, young brother of 
Rich Wickenheiser is a boŷ  with 
plenty of promise in the pitching 
department.
Red Graf, former Vernon ball 
hawk, showed up at his first prac­
tice, and will be vying with Mery 
Gamie foi; the first-base spot.
Bill Penri^i the former semi-pro
the 'Spurs that they are not going 
to be any push-overs this year, but 
their sprinkling of youth is still 
slightly over-balanced by age.
NEW FACE
For the 'Spurs, it was Jack 
The \  pson, a new face in the line­
up, who scored the opener, ns the 
light-slick, ball seemed to get away 
from their toes time after time, 
and loft over the goal on sure 
scoring attempts. Thompson, mov­
ed hei-e recently from Calgaiy, 
learned his soccer in Glasgow, Scot­
land.
Wendell Turk added the second 
counter, and Elmer Brochu rapped 
in the third, with Tony Knitlle 
scoring the lone Vernon reply.
The 'Spurs started pressing right 
from the opening blast of referee 
Walt Greene’s whistle, and they 
stormed Hans Winter in the Ran- 
ge«-s’ go.’il.
The champs* pttack was lacking 
in sting due to the absence of Derek 
Crowther from the line-up, due to 
business committments, but work­
ed in to start the scoring at the 
two minute mark when Thompson 
drove one at the goal post wilh the 
goalie out of position. It hesitated 
then rolled in.
Four minutes later Knittle drove 
a hard shot on an angle at Mat 
Turk in the 'Spur goal, and he got 
a small piece of it, but it nicked in 
the right hand corner, for the ty­
ing goal.
OVER THE GOAL
Kelowna turned on the heat then, 
but their attacks ended up in the 
ball shooting over the goal on five 
attempts. Charlie Bazzana and Jack 
Lomax played tight ball on the 
Kelowna fullback line, and young 
Henry Wiebe turned in some fine 
work on the outside left position.
Irwin Mueller came in fo r  
Thompson, and moved up on "to the 
outside right spot, with Herman 
Quince going into the inside right 
spot. Mueller was laying sleeper 
aU alone at the 36 minute mark 
when he took the ball on a olng 
cross pass, worked it in and drove
In the second and scoreless half. 
Tony Slmnett subbed for Winter in 
the Vernon goal, and managed to 
hold the 'Spurs down, aided by a 
few more pop-ups caused by the 
slick, light ball.
Tibof, "T-Bwie” Mencel. a young 
Hungarian living in Kelowna, came 
in for John Wiebe at center for­
ward in the second half, and Shigi 
Kawuhara took subbed for Elmer 
Brochu at the half spot.
Vernon threatened several times 
during the frame, but fine work by 
Turk in the goal and Bazzana and 
Lomax on the full back spot fcjepl 
them from becoming too danger­
ous. ■ .
LINE-UPS
Hotspurs: Mat Turk, goal; Tack 
Lomax. Charlie Bazzana. fullbacks; 
Elmer Brochu (Shigi Kawahara), 
Peter Pohlman, Vic Wingerter, half 
bi-icks; Herman Quince, J a c k  
Thompson (Irwin MiuiUer), John 
Wiebe (Tibor Mcncel), Wendell 
Turk, Henry Wiebe. v
Vernon Rangers; Hans , WlnUrr 
(Simnett), goal; Fred Maffiie, C. 
Youngerhuis, fullbacks; J . ; McGU- 
livray, Han Hlldebrandt, Lou Var- 
govitch, half backs; Tony Knittle, 
Tony Simnett, Ernie Shannon. W. 
Hanik, N. Davy, forwards.
Lady golfers tee off Thursday 
in season's first competition
Kids in snappy 
pre-league ex. 
soccer matches
The early . birds at the City. Park 
oval.for Sunday’s soccer league 
opener saw two snappy exhibition 
matches between members of the 
Kelowna' JUvehlle 'Soccer Associa­
tion, now in its maiden year ;pf 
operation; ['
> Wearing tBSlr“ newly purchasfed 
sbrips, the boys were colorful add
__ _____________  __ competent, supplying a pleasing
it. i t  hit the post arfd goalie went’ brand of soccer that kept the ad- 
down in a tangle but the ball got cance spectators well provided with 
away on him, bounfing loosely out entertainment.
Wendell Turk, speedy young in- In the first game, between two
all-sta,r. teams, o f. the 1(P13'
The ladle*, tee off at 1 p.m. this 
Thursday for the curtain-raising 
nine-hole competition of the 1957 
gold-season, with a U*a following 
the competition.
Members or prospective mem­
bers whose'names do not appear in 
the draw listed below are request­
ed to turn up at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club at 1 'o’clock and 
games will be arranged.
Here is the draw: ^
1:00—Helen Sherriff-Mary Gordon 
1:05—Marg Walker-Hclen Ahrens 
1:10—Mickey Grccn-Ruth Oliver 
* 1:15—Helane Carmlchael- 
Thelma Owen 
1:20—Joyce Underhill- Kay 
Buckland
1:25—Fiord Evans-Blanche Fray 
1:30—Muriel Willows- Marg 
Hinton








1:53—Gladys Cram-Lillian Bailey 
2:00—Kay Currell-Mary Duggan 




2:15—Goldie Metcalfe-Jean Dale 
2:20—Sadie. Gregory-Ruth Wilson 
2:25—Mabyl Henderson-Betty 
Eddleston - - ,
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, , , , , ■ . 1 . ------—— ---------. - side left, pounced on it and .drove m ta , f 0-13 -years
Fort .WilUam Beavers roared back yesterday in strong play- bail player from S t Louis, was out ^  t^e 'Spur one up. ’ group, the orange shirts beat the
■ * '  ■ " * “  ‘ « — but is hncienided4n A.minute later Brochu, playing green ^ i r t s  in a 2-0rvictory.^^
the left’ half spot, got the ball out- ' The orange v shlids aisplayed^^g 
wouldn^ copimit 18-yard ring, and drove .it daziding attack that
off hockey in their last three games of the Patton Cup series against to the-practice, t is 
the Spokane Flyers, to tie up the series at two games apiece, with «.!. SSw ^^™ *w S
' Least goals against ohe NHL team 
In one season—43. Montreal Can- 
'adiens, 1928-29.
i  ' . . . . . .  ■■■ 1 '
(■ 'Mbst golds against an NHL team 
-'in' one season—310. New York 
dangers; 1 9 4 3 -M .____________
one game split, and leave the issue very much in doubt..
The sixth game of the series will go in Fort William to n i^ t, 
with the seventh and maybe the deciding game, played, tomorrow 
night, to make way for a circus which starts Wednesday in the 
Fort William Gardens. , ~ .
SPOKANE 2—FORT WILLIAM 2 both given assists on the play;
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Spo­
kane Flyers took advantage of pen­
alties to score two second-period 
goals and grab off >» 2-2 overtime 
tie against Fort William Beavers 
Friday night in the fourth game bf 
their western Canada senior hockey 
final. f ’ ■
Rock Crawford and Frank Kub- 
asek scored for Spokane while the 
Flyers had a man advantage. The 
two goals wiped out Beavers’ first- 
period 2-0 lead from counters by 
Tom Kompon. The teifms played
himself u n ^  his plans are set.
Mounties
Another Beaver penalty—to Blaek:A 
for  ̂cross-checking—set up ;Spb-’? ¥ 0 5 ¥  
kane’s tying goal. Kukasek beat j
goalie Paul Morin from a shot at 
close range, following a faceoff to 
the left of the* Fort William net.
FORT WILLIAM 4-SPOKANE 2
f o r t  w ill ia m  (CP) — Fort 
William BeaVers downed Sppkand 
Flyers 4-2 here Sunday, squaring 
their best-of-sevn Western Gantida
ball M ay 5
“D” day for the Vancouver Moun­
ties baseball dub will bb Sunday; 
May 5, when they host the San 
Diego nine in a double-header, in 
spite of the fact that Sunday sports 
received the thumbs.' down treat-
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A crowd of 3,035 saw Beavers get 
untracked around the four-minute 
mark, with the line of , Kompon, 
Bruce Corness and Steve Black 
leading the way. As they moved 
across the Spokane blueline, Kom­
pon passed to Black,-who relayed 
to Corness. A pass was made back 
to Kompon, who scored on goalie 
Johnny Sofiak -from close in.
At 110:29,' Kompon swept in again 
to beat Sofiak after taking a pass 
from Henry Backor.
, A cross-checking penalty to Ernie 
Oakley at 0:39 proved costly as 
Crawford scored about one ;minut(S 
lotcr on a blistering drive from 
Just Inside the Beaver blucllnc. 
Goalie Sofiak, who first handled 
the puck, and Jack Lunclen were
night. Seventh game will be play­
ed on Tuesday.
Henry Backor, Lou Mllani, Alex 
Irving and . Stove Black - divided 
the Fort William scoring, while 
Dave Gordichuk - and Jack La^cicn 
tailed for Spokane.
THREE-GOAL MAROIN 
Beavers' took a , 2*9 lead, In the 
first and had a thteeigoal margin, 
before Flyers replied w ith ' two, 
goals in . the middle frame. Fort 
William added an unanswered sin­
gle in the last period when , Black 
scored into an open net os-Spokane 
Iced six forwards. ’ :
With about 1 '/i minutes r(?maln-
The Mounties schedule shows 
them starting, on April 11, in Los 
Angeles, with the first game In 
Vancouver belnjg against San Diego 
on A p r i l ' S O i " ' , ''V'
A total of seven teams appears in 
the iw-gathe schedule, with Los 
Angeles, . Seattle; Sacramento, Sah 
FranciscO; Hollywood and Portland
sharing the'honors With Vancouver; .....
Vancouver WilV lblay 20 games In champs; Rutland 
April, 34 in May, 29 In Juno, 33 in Firemen.
Jiily, 34 , In August and 19 in Sept- 
ember.'',:''’,, '
Altogether, the Mouhties have U 
doUble-headers- slated for Sundays 
in theiri home i^ k ,  and th e ' tight 
schedvile sh(>wa no possibility of
right through Winter lor the final 
goal of the game at the 37 minute 
mark. ’ ■______ '■ ■
Increase In city 
softball leagues 
not likely
The city’s softball leagues plan to 
swing into action on Sunday, May 
5( with the definite date, to be set 
on-Tuesday, April 16, at a meeting 
of the newly elected executive.
The president of the softball as­
sociation this year is Andy Sperlc, 
with Mary Welder re-elected to the 
post of secretary-treasurer.
The , annual meeting, held in the 
City Hall on Thursday night, was 
very poorly , attended, and the pros­
pects for li\crcaslng the , men’s 
teams tq four don't look bright; At 
present there are * three tqams -en- 
tered-T431ub 13. th e  defending 
Rovers, and the
Fighting Irish” down . with its 
power, as both teams showed the 
effects of good coaching, and 
plenty of promise as future Soccer 
champions. -r-
Tho' older group fought, to a 
scoreless tie in a game ;that pro; 
vided plenty of fast leg work,, and 
either side showed much qdvant-. 
age. On two occasions the red and 
white club missed certain scoring 
chances by faulty handling close in.
The cups the boys will be play­
ing for were on display,' ahd the 
result of the enthusiasm shown by 
boys and spectators alike, the soc-' 
cer association have decided' ;to 
continue .the practice of having the 
boys stage exhibitions before Kel­
owna's home games. • ‘
’ Line-u|» for the 13-f5 age group 
team;
Red and whites: Ken Miller, Ian 
Angus; Bob Harris, Don Evans, 





Take out order save time 
. i V are delicious!
Ke lo w n a  MARINE &
EQUIPMENT LTD.
1364.(ValM SL Fknle 2172
The T. Eaton Co.
of Canada Ltd.
KELOWNA, B.C.
O P E N  S O O N
DON & BIU'S
; A COMPLETELY MODERN BARBER SHOP
CORNER BERNARD and EILIS
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M  until the end of the third per-adolng any Jugg;Iing should they be 
lod, stiU trailing by one goal, Fly- clocked by legal action "
ers pulled Sofiak and launched a plans call for the ticket 
six-man aasAuIt that had the wild- take place on Saturday, with the 
ly-chcerlng 3,237, fans on the edge admission on Sunday by ticket 
of their seats. But the move, back- only, . - ;
fired when Black fired from" a - ---------------------- ------------
faccoff beside the Beaver net and 
the puck rolled down the ice into 
the empty net.
Flyers’ attack was hampered by 
the loss of right wlng«f Lorne 
















b o w l^ B om b
Thnnday, April 4i 1957 
. MIXED COMMERCIAL 5-PIN8 
IndlvMaal Mgb pinito 
Men—Ed Turner,! 339 
Women—Yvonne Hcmclspcck, 250 
Indtvtdual hlglh three 
Men—Min.TamagL 811 
Women—Mich Nakaynma. 627 
Tcaia high elngle 
Copps fflioe Store. 11)2
-TkAin Mxb tkr^
Dqw)adrome, 3913
'BSSVLTIIi--'' ''I; - ’
' JohnnyTi Barber Shop def. Sperie'a Mehtb
' ~
Dank of Conunerco def, Ocro
* • Cleinwas' 3 * 1 *  •' <v ■
8W* OroMry def- Fashlon.Flwl 44)
Rod and giin 
directors
Thb Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
has complated sclcoting its -1957 
slate of executive members wTio 
will work under president J. S. 
Treadgold.
Vice-president, F, Jenawhy; .trea­
surer,. J, W. S. Kelly; secretary, 
George HID; recording; secretary, 
F. Gisborne,
Executive directors arc: Dr. J. H. 
MoIr, A. Day, J. WhltUhgham. Dr. 
T, llackio. 0 . E. Marshall. J. Rltch. 
C, Blssell. B. Gant, D. Sutherland. 
J. Boutwell, Geo. Fitzgerald; L. D. 
Gaboon, J. S. Duggan, p, Murroch, 
W. Spear, O. Reed. Dl ChlchWer, 
R. Drown-Clayton, A. ElUot, Wk B-- 
,, Maxfon., ■
p u trid  repreaentatived are: E>
' Ilewlatb South Kelowna; p. Sail, 
Elllaon: Qlen Coe, Okanagan Mia- 
aion; C. Rosa, East Kelowna; F. 
 7 Weatbank; R,V 
Gteumore; J. Johniqin Btitland; A. 
Hardy. BenvouVn;
_ . Field adviaora are Game, Worden
Dr, A. a  a « i.y . ^  f .
The women’s league may have to 
go along with the same two clubs 
as last yeaiv-Rutland-Rovettes and^ 
SUper-Valu Accs^unless (he Rut­
land executive decide to enter-the 
Riovettes as a senior *‘B” club. In' 
— that event, they would mohe up a 
Present Junior team from Rutland, making 
sales to a third entry In the local women’s 
league for seasonal play.. »
In this; event, the two teams ̂ of 
senior"B” category;urould have to, 
play off at the end to sec wh6 
Would. represent the City in that 
category, and the Junior club would 
nutomatidally be the reprcscntatlyq.
Final decision \ on (ho league 
structures,'and the drawing up.of 
the schedule will be the Items on 
the agendo a t’ the executive meet*
.Jjjg : I ■ j
‘ Directors to the executive will 




' Blue- and white: Freddie Martin, 
Cornelius Van dcr . Russ, Mike 
Fowler, George ' Boyohuck,' Bob 
DoeU. .Ru8s Evpns, Paul ! McLaren, 
Bob White; Clarence Lakeman. Ken 
McKcown and John Makelky.
, ‘5 * 'I'/
Popham
I , .
Three title  tilts  
in three nights
The circus making a monkey, out 
of the Patton Cup series between 
Fort William Beavers and Spo­
kane Flyers wasn't enough—now 
it's Junior hockey taking n hknd, 
also.
Originally, the fifth game was 
slated for Monday, but was chang­
ed to Sunday, with the sixth Mon­
day. ond (he seventh April IS. after 
a clixus had finisfted its run in the 
fo t t  wmiarn Gardena. .
But now CAHA secretary Jim 
Dunne has .changed It again to 
make the seniors play 
night, giving them three title tilts 
In three nights, to way for
the Fort vrilllAm Juniors.^Who,start 
their Mtwrtorial Cup battle with
Marksman in |)lang 
itiany wolves
KENORA, Ont. (C!P) — An ch- 
thuriastlc wolf hunter is out to: 
break his own record for the num­
ber of I wolves killed during a 
wintor season in Ontario,
J, Mcrickol, a middle-aged hunt­
er from Wadena, Minn.,, so far hos 
killed 50 wolves. Ho uses a small 
airplane to' travel thfc province, 
equipped with survival, radio and 
devices In case of emergency. .
His record, ,set last year, Is 62 
wolves. Ip jl935 he shot 44, and in 
1954 collected 20, on all three oc­
casion winning the J. Grout Trophy 
presonted annually by the Norlh- 
western Ontario Outfitters' As.soci- 
‘nlion to  the hunter killing ,the most . 
wolves iti u season In Ontario.
. Although he has topped wolf- 
hunters In ' Ontario, he has also 
travelled to other Canadian ureos 
in search of wolves, Two such areas 
arc Churchill, Mon,, and the Arctic 
riopes of the Yukon. In his last 
time in the Yukon he shot 69 of the 
largo Arctic wolves. . .
Most points by a team In one 
period of NHL play-22. Detroit 
scored eight goals ond had 14 as- 
sfats, IP ffi' I
M ining.* S aw m ill. Ivr
and Coiuraciort’
, Edupiment. *
***’  S j f n T j .  F |ln FWh itomber* ^  April HI
CoDiMlnV Isn’t,It?
N O  FURTHER 
FOR A  M A N *S  BEST SHAVE
If you*v0  go t whlak«ra like wire, then you're a  3 Way 
Shave kind of guy. \
We’re so sure you’ll find 3 Way Shave the emootheat 
• and fostest youve over h ad -w e’re oifcriiig you 25%
'. off now. This way It costo yoti very little to “bunt 
y down’’ and discover medieattd, painless simvea with the\ 
"after sliovo lotion" built right In - 3  Way Shave. TVy 
the type you prefer, 3 Way lAthcr, 3 Way Drunhlesaor 
the 3 Way Instant “Immb".
" " i , ■ i
SAl£ on NOXZEMA
HiBIINIATfD
I* .1̂ ' f* f
'' lu m'i
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A a M ^ ^ D i i l  115
M i o b j i i  intECTNiinr 
‘ i n v u m
iU* to c ia iw i a  Iwstor 
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DRUG STORES OPEN 
•UNOATS. BOUDAYl 
Mkl Wn>NE$DA18 
t pm. to f J t  aJMu 
I to m  wOl attoTMto
OSOfOM CVgnMIi 
D o ra s :
Ĉ nsdian and Anuarleaa 
Ciurtomf.
JM'bour aervtoa.
7 W m tw l |1 7a  Aula F iiittc lng
KAMONAI, WHOUBAUB OP CAB BOVm OOB rp^CMO
Appliance aiul Hcatint Equipment 
require* Salesman'•fot Okanagan 
Valley territory, ^ o u ld  have some 
raperience in dealer aellinK. Have 
automobile available. ‘ Pemuinent 
position, good working conditions 
with health and pension plans. Ap­





Do diange of type, no wMto space. Minimum 13 words.
1 inaerthm per word |  M  
t Inaertioni or over (no 
change ol copy} per word $ jOS)4
1 tnaertlaa
WANTED FOB 170 BtD GENERAL 
Hospital, male chef to take charge 
of nmin kitchen and dally ordering 
for selective menu under the super­
vision of dietitian. 40 hours week, 
•tralght ritUtx Apply, stating age 
and qualitlcationi. to Chief Dleti- 
tiane Kelowna General HospltaL
66-Sc
service at low cost will help you 
make a better deaL Ask us now 
before you buy Carruthers A 
Meikle Ltd,. 36t Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna. B.C. 66-3e
18 Cars and Trw ks
F<mt Sole
•«TOP- AT THE “DBaPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck log for the beat 
deal in town. Reliable llotors and 
Three idiL. 16S8 Peodoxl S t. Phone 
iilA  62-tlc
DAIRY QUEEN STORE REQUIRES 
bright' attractive young lady 20 to 
30 years of age for steady employ­
ment. Please Call at Dairy Queen. 
581 Bernard. Mornings between 0 
and 10. 68-Ic
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
required for (Thartercd Accountants 
office, commencing May 1. Apply 
Campbell. Imrie & Ashley. 102 
Radio Building, Kelowna.; 
________  . W-tfc
AC  ̂
Box
FOR THAT BETl'ER GUARAN' 
TEED. USED CAR See Victory 
Uoton Ltd.. Pmidozi at Leoa Phoiut 
SJ07. 38-tte
WATCH *T;ARS AND TRUCKS for 
■ale" — there are some great bar­
gains listed every Isaue of the 
Courier. 82-tt
*52 NASH RAMBLER. Can be fin 
anced. *47 Buick Convertible. Phone 
6506. 66-4C
WRECKING OF 1941 CHEV. 
Parts for sale. Phone 6877. ‘ 67-3c
21 Tires m d Accessories
COMPETENT PART TIME 
COUNTANT. NEEDED. Apply 
3000, Kelowna Courier with quail
iicntions. 68-2C
8 Position Wanted
per tech fl43 
per inch 1.03 
JS
2 to 5 insertions,
6 cn* mmre tesertiemf. ^  teds 
No dsanito oi copy and odf to 
run consecutively.
Offlee Direct^
Per ecdumn tech t  .78
(6 months minimum contract) 
Eartied rate eentraeta are available 
foe semt-dlsplay advenfatom.
PHONE 8687, HARRY BARAN. 
R.R. No. 4, Boyce Road, Kelowna. 
B.C.. lor your spring garden roto- 
vating. 68-6p
YOUNG MOTHER WILI# CARE 
for children in own homo. Phone 
8685. 68-3C
T racto r cutsEarly views of "fniHfanthiAg" Crops ifVer̂  25 p^ certtcee 
in newly-acquired library book unprdflfable Operation, declares
assdaation viceAn interesting flashback, es­pecially interesting to those who have lived through the trials and 
vicissitudes of fruit-growing since 
that troubled industry’s early days, 
is afforded by the reading of J. T. 
Bealhy’s "Fruit-Ranching in British 
Columbia," published In London, 
Eng., in 1911. a copy of which was 
presented to the regional library.
Near the end of the book is the 
following intiriguing passage, which 
is illuminating, to say the least: 
"Orcharding is a delightful occupa­
tion; but it is not an indolent life. 
No roan can sit on his verandah all 
day and expect his ranch to buy 
him his bread and cheese . . . "  In 
shoit, "It's not all beer and skittles'* 
as a fruit-grower’s wife remarked 
during the day’s that.ended in the 
1933 slogan ol "A cent a pound or 
on the ground.” and which seems 
equally applicable today.
Author Bealby whose education 
warranted the addition of "MA" 
after his name, wrote in glowing
the purptoe." Perhaps others agree 
on that scobe?
He tells or the first carload of 
apples shipped from Kelowba. in 
1003—to Glasgow, and' of the many 
awards taken by Kelowna apple- 
growers at 
mentioning the fact that F. R. E. 
DeHart ‘carried ' home 15 first 
prises and four seconds from one 
ekhibitioh—aggregating a total of 
$34>65. Varieties of apples grown at 
Kelowna' at -that ■ time included; 
Wealthy, Gravensteln,. Macs, Jon-. 
athan. Cox Orange. Spitzenburg, 
Northern Spy. and YeUow New­
town.. On the inside cover of the 
book is an illustration of KeloWna, 
and a couple of pages farther on 
Mr. Bcalby’s advertisement on ad­
vising those, purchasing fruit lands, 
and mention of the fact .that he 
will "manage for absentee Owners." 
Another illustration with the cut- 
lines, “Spray lhg ‘ a Fruit Tree," 
pictures, a horse-drtiwn' stonebdat 
on which stands a barrel to which
ti^clto^-up cohflietlng 
reports concerning IhO brqak in Uu» 
power line cable crossing the lake 
which occurred last- Thursday. Is  
Riley, of the B.C. Power Commto 
Sion . at Westbank.. has Issued « 
statement to the effect that neither 
the bridge contractors or thoto
American apple growers -today age presumably will bOjSold by the 
face the realiution that crops run- first of the year and the other 80
stated Fred W. Burrows, executive out the balance Of the season. In 
vice-president of the International this way-the consumer wiU be as- 
Apple Association, Washington; D.C. surCd o f 'a  flm;* Crisp* Mad over a 




S  S.'T^.SStat“.I.''''vS£4 TOOBmiB
Kelowna over the weekend in the 
course of their annual field trip to 
all.apple growing centres fa Can« 
ada. and the U.S.
During their* second day in the 
Okanagan They conferred with of­
ficials of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.'
The International Apple • Associ­
ation, a . non-profit: organitottod 
with mmbers in twOnty-four coun­
tries. is dedicated to the amigtance 
of apple growers throughout the.
Mr. Burrows when questioned on 
UJC. apple proipects for the eom- 
ing season said that while volume 
was dUfleult trforesee duo to the 
money situation, he felt that the 
UJ3,< and Canada vrould work to-
tesponslble.
The damage that left Westbank, 
Lakevlew Heights and the Peoch« 
land districts without power tron^ 
3:38 pjm. last Thursday until tem­
porary* repairs could bo com­
pleted at 8:50 pan., was caused by 
a caterpillar tractor that was 
cleaning up th^ beach at the foot 
of Francis Avehuc. KcIo^*na; where 
the power cable cntcra the lake. 
Taking off too much dirt with his 
tractor blade, the driver' unwit-
'tingiy dug up the cable and caus^  
slafed that B.C received the lion s tee break. •
terms of tee money awaiting those is attached a purnp and hose.
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR
osTi tires retreaded by toctory ap-
gwved methods and materials, ew tiro guarantee. Kelowna Mo­tors Ltd.. The Vallcy*i Most (Tom- 
pleie Shoo. 52-tfe
22 Articles For Sale
ROTO-nLLlNG. PLOWING. DISC­
ING and sawing wood. Pheme 8KH. 
■ - : ' 64-tfC
3 Card o f Thanks 9 Lost and Found
LOSTWE WISH TO TENDER MOST 
grateful thanks to the many friends Slmpsons-Sears 
of tee lat^ Frederick A. Cox, for * “ * "  
their kindness and sympathy, also 
for the beautiful flowers and cards, 
extended during his sickness and 
death. Special thanks to Dr. France 
and hospital* staff.
EUZABETH COX and FAMILY.
68-lp
P  4 Coming events
BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED FIELD 
Service—Public meeting Women’s 
Institute Hall. Glenn Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C. Thursday evening. April 
11, .1957. -8:00 pan. Speaker, Mr. 
William Ferguson, Vancouver, B.C, 
Subject LOSING TO WIN. Mr. 
Ferguson has recently come to 
Vancouver from Ottawa, Ontarip 
and - is now devoting his full time 
to this Work. 68-lc
RUMMAGE SALE BY THE ANG­
LICAN Parish GuUd Wednesday, 
April 10th, at the Anglican Parish 
H a lla t2 p jn . ; , . . .  66-3c
AQUATIC DINING BOOM—Cater- 
. teg to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings; etc. Phone 3968
12-tfc
Personal
SAW nUN O . GUMMING. RE- 
C im iN G : planer knives; scissors; 
dhainsaws; 61c., sharpened. Lawn 
mower, service, E. A. Leslie, ..2919 
South Fe^osL ' - 28-tfC




Ladies’ Gruen wrist watch with 
brown leather strap. Reward. Mrs. 
Newton, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C/ .
68-lp
LOST BETWEEN KELOWNA AND 
BEAVERDELL — 2 tail gates for 
B-A Oil truck. 1 section “B” and 
1 section *‘A’’. Please return to B-A 
Oil Co. offlee. 68-2p
D E E P  F R E E Z E R S
B R A N D -N E W  
F L O O R  S A M P L F ii
1 only each size
12^ cu. ft. freezer................ |248A0
19 cu. f t  freezer..................  $345.00
24 cu. f t  freezer ...... -..........$449.00
32 cu. f t  freezer ....................$398.66
General Electric equipped. 5-ycar
guarantee. Don’t delay —
Thone eollect La-1-7447 
or write P.O. Box 670,
New Westminster. B.C.
88-i2c
LOST — SOFTBALL CATCHER'S 
mask in the City Park Oval. Finder 
please return to Kelowna Courier 
office. Reward! 68-lp
FOUND-CHILD’S GLASSES ON 
North St. Apply phone 2802. Owner 
may claim Same by paying for ad.
63-tff
FOB QUICK RESULTS . ' 
TRY qOURIER CLASSIFiEDS
10 For Rent
(R o o m ^  H o t m *  Apartm ents.
TWO R(3^.FtIRNlSHED OR UN- 
FURNI$Hp3'- r 'apachnent monthly 
or Private toilet - or
shower. ^7.Sd! month. Enquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave.': ,  ;
. - 67-tfc
FOR RENT—FURNISHED 2-room 
suite in The Belvedere. $75.00 pCr 
monthl Please no. children or dogs. 
Apply at 564 ‘ Bernard , Ave. or 
Phone 2080. '  '  ' 67-tfc
CAR GOING TO DAWSON CREEK 
April 15. Room for lady or man. No 
charge. Apply Box 3065, Kelowna 
Courier, 'j 68-2p
ROOM MODERN HOUSE FOR 
ren t Partly . furnished. Mid-way 
betweeh.*'Kelowna and Westbank. 
1150.00 month.: Phone Westbank 
5734. -67-tfc
L  i 6  . business F*ei$dnal
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. Ready May 1st at 445 'Buck- 
land Ave.' Also light housekeping 









C A B IN S  $40.00 
month.: Modern trailer space. 200 
feet -from sandy beach. 2801 Norte 
S t  64-tfc
PETE STOLTZ a c c o r d io n * tod 
Piailio School — Learn to plity the 
accoriBSh, and piano. . $1.28 per .les­
son.* Aceordion supplied free fot 8 
weeks od trial.,2838 Pebdort Street, 
Phone 6876, KeioWna, R.C. 87-tfc
., S - A - W 
Sau/81ing, : ^mming, ; recuttteg, 
chain saws storpened. LaWnntower 
service.' Johnson’s * Filing Shop. 
Phone 3731. 764iCawst6n Avb.
- f '  57-rtlC
WM, , MOSS PAQItINQ - ' AND 
deeonitteg etotractor, Kelowtut. 
•B.CL Exterior and Interior painting, 
paper haagltuf. Phone your, reqtUre- 
ments now. raond 8578. . B-tRi
. '^ .E - W * * 'I - l i - G   ̂
Speelal — March and April. 20% 
off nil .sowing of drapes .and. cur- 
taln|. Phone 8626. 708 DeHart Ave,
■ 57-tfc
ONE DAY RADIO SERVICE where 
parts In stock or available. PHONE 
2036. LARRY’S RADIO T.V.
> ' , • ! . 69*8c
VISIT a  L. JONES USED FUBNl 
TUB Dept, tor best buys! SIS Ber- 
nanl Ave • ' W-tto
7  Help Wanted
W
lExpcrteiicffI wwl ComiNtteBi
' S A l i S i M
Required by' hationat aalca organi 
tatloq to earn above overage 
wages. Applicants muat be able to 
supply good refcrcncea regarding 
sales ability. A cor ,csacnUid; 
Chosen applicanta salanr plus high 
commisrions. '
> • - IBmne , *
, MR. WATSON. 8400 
for appointment 
bel^een 3:30 nnd 9:00 pm . only 
,'i u  89*tomUim
m or women , wanied for pan  
ijiine,.casual work gathering mark
............. optelon (ntormatten
No, toitteg. R # u lto





FOR SALE-2 HOLMES THEATRE 
model 35 m.m. movie projectors and 
screen. Public address system. 24 
pair matched curling rocks, I com­
plete library, consisting of 2200 
books and showcases. Floodlamps. 
Teimix courts. Basketball hoops. 
Complete recreation equipment 
Contact Ritchie Bros.. Kelowna, 
B.C. .The Interior’s Largest Second- 
Hahd Dealers. 68-lc
who went into fruit-growing either 
in the Kootenays or the Okanagan.
Personally, his preference was for 
the former, for he felt that as he 
intended to erect greenhouses and 
grow hothouse pr^uce. including 
flowers, “for this object none of 
these Okanagan towns appeared to 
be sufficiently favorable. In tee 
first place water is a "sine qua non” 
of greenhouse work—water in un­
limited quantities, and in an irri­
gated country (such as the Oka­
nagan) the amount available would 
be in proportion to acreage.
In tee next place Okanagan towns 
were smaller than Nelson, and con­
sequently were not likely to pur­
chase so large a quantity of flow­
ering plants and cut flowers. , 
Thirdly, places on Okanagan 
Lake had communication with the 
mainline of the CPR at Sicamous 
on three days of the week only 
. . .  Ho added. “. . . though a daily 
service has since been established.” 
NAVIGATION ON COLUMBIA 
Mr. Bealby quite honestly set 
out the cost of land, clearing, plant­
ing and operating expenses in var­
ious sections of the province,* and 
considering transportation to m:g:k- 
ets, frit that it (transportation)
In the text are many Intercstirig 
facts of the times, as the requisites 
for grading arid - packing of apples 
. . . grading “can be done most 
conveniently - while ■ being pick­
ed, . " Packer rquircs a keen, quick 
eye, so that he may teU at a glance 
the size of the apple that will fill 
his next space . . J t  takes a quick 
and clever packer to pack more 
than 60 boxs a day. . .” This was. 
of couise, before the days of 
graders, ' . '
llioH  INTfLUQENCE
In conclusion' he quite honestly 
states that, • "Fruit-growing means 
work-work from toe first glinting 
of the dawn to the creeping up of 
midni(mt . . . unceasing, vigilance 
. constant, daily exetoise of a 
high intelligence. . ." Agian, he as­
sures hjs readers that, . . you 
will lead a' delightful open-aU Ufe; 
rain and sun; sweet airs, eiurth’s 
wholesome scents, the mysteries of 
all irowteg things . . (Wonder 
if he included orchard pests iii that 
category?) ". . . these will be your 
constant and ever-eloquent com­
panions. Here ahe the elements of 
the truest happiness—the delight of 
the artist who creates a thing of 
beauty . ; . healthfiil vigor in toe
world iiv statistical se^lces, crop 
and market reporU, together witK 
recognition of mutual induMify 
problem, |uromotional acUviUea 
and trade rriations , 
iSXipELLENT CG-OFERATION
The visitors spoke highly of the 
excellent co-operation they , have 
always received ‘ from B.C. grow­
ers through the . Central Selling 
Agency, B.C, Fruits Ltd. R. P. 
Walrod; general' manager of too 
organization is an . active ' director 
of toe asiocialion a t ' the present 
time.* ■
In-Canada as in the United States, 
the consumer market is becoming 
increasingly epmnetitive Us to dual­
ity and'Size of fruit demanded, he 
said, and despile toe short national 
crop throughout the continent this 
past season, off siz« tod anything 
less than fancy quallw niet severe 
buyer resistance. - ,.
' Mr. Burrows feels, hOvtever, that 
recent developments, especiaUy in 
controlled-atmosphere storage apdf 
better packaging indicate a i^lto- 
did future for the McIntosh.- ThC 
industry must furnish toe consumer 
apples, and especially McIntosh, ih 
good condition and britise-free il 
we are to Improve our znarketlng 
position;
“This year over 900,(MM) bushels of
share of what business was.avail* 
able In the U.IC; this seasem, tod 
qohsldered' that whatever the mar­
ket, promotional work, continuous 
vigUahee ; in quality control and 
paeitogtel tosearth w ti toh answer 
In the never4uding quest tof* con­
sumer preference and demand.
' Mr. BuriroWS and Mr. Davis leave 
today for Vantouver and wilt tour 
the west coast as far south as Los 
Angeles before returning, east
Yesterday the wesls.\de districts' 
were again without power owing to 
the fact that splicers brought frtoi 
the coast to make permanent re-* 
pairs were unable to do the work 
earlier. Power outage yesterday 
was from 9 B.tq. until 2:80 - p.m; 
when repairs were finally «om« 
pletcd.
FOR QUICK RXSULtS 
TqY COURIER CLA88P1KDS
, ' . g. ■
Preliminary Notice
AUCTION SALE
2 SESSIONS -  FRIDAY
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
APRIL 12th -  1618 PENDdZI ST.
offered in  Public 
o f the sale*
would receive a “notable impetus bodily frame—sunny
In snort, it was Mr,
.000
cheer in heart under C. A. Storage" he
FOR SALE — BUTCHER EQXnP- 
AOINT. S’ show case, silent cutter, 
power saw. Toledo- gravity feed 
slicer. Electric Meat Grinder No. 
22. Sausage .Staffer,-60 Ib. capactiy. 
Sausage Staffer* 15 lb. capacity. 
Cash Register, Small Office Safe. 
All above in . A-1 condition. May 
be seen at Finn's Meat Shop, RR 2, 
Kelowna. 59-tfc
when the Panama Canal is open- and mind . . . h . 
ed . . . ” and the seriously discussed Bcalby’s honest conviction that, 
idea of, " . . .  opening the Columbia “Frult-ranthing offers a sriiMac-
River to navigation by ocean-go- tory esfcape from the stress t o d ^ f t o a l l y  I 
Ing vessels from Portland, Ore., all strains of city life, and gives an
the way to the Arrow Lakes, will, added dignity and freedom to one’s * 7 split b e t^ ^ n  r ^ ^  C.
- ..............................................sense of individuaUty. , Besides *̂ ’ which shoqW lead, in
which, he says. ”. . . toe life is nornml crop years, to a more 
interesting, pleasant and after tea
first few years, easy.’’ i j . i. ‘The Macs stored in regular stpr*
SPCA
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe tod fittings; riiate 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 6357,
28-tfc
when it is realized,as it assuredly 
will be, add an incalculable im­
petus to toe fruit industry of 
British Columbia.”
While some feared that toe re­
ciprocity agreement between the 
U.S. and Canada might strike a 
serious blow at the industry, those 
best fitted to Judge did not share 
this fear, he said, for it was felt 
that so long as B.C. produces fruit 
of superlative merit, so long will 
(they) have nothing to fear in the 
markets' of the world!
AIR OF PROSPERITY
Of a visit to Kelowna he says, it Animals in toe city 
is,; “. . . a bright little town with been  ̂wounded, by ,Sling-shot, gun 
an English air of neatness and shot and bow and arrow fire, the 
prosperity” “. , .  price of land ruled annual meeting, of, the Society, for 
very much higher than in the the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-r 
Kootenays" . . to be expected as malS,.Kelowha Branch, was told at
h its  o u t a t 
c o n d itio iis
pound; have reported ■starving In below-zero 
weather, the possibility of feeding 
the birds was discussed. : , ^
REMEMBER TO SAVE MONEY 
and . get the Strawberry Plants 
Which give results. See Win. 
Connor, Le Feuvre Road, RR No. 
2, i-Aldergrove* B.C. Phone 3384 





by day,;Week or .mukth*. Reasonable 
rates, Prince. Charles Lodge. Phone 
4124.V'-,." , , .86-tfb
ijNFlrilNISilED î WO bedroom
houMe on Sutherland* Aye. Apply_ . ---------- ^
the country was older and tee art Monday night’s , anhuri : meeting, 
of fruit-growing in every way more In giving His antmai report, presU 
developed than in the latter dis- dent Christopher R. Reid Mid the 
trict. “Land in Okanagan from dog pound was badly te hCed of a 
$200 per acre up, and requiring no PrbpeV fence; blit ho help could be
riearing;” teere was, hd Went on. expected from ten city as .council
‘an annuM rent of $3 to $5 per acre WiaritS" tn  keep 'th e  m  rate at '
_____________ fbr water, a rent that would be in reasonable figure.
FOR SALB-3 h.p. SINGLE PHASEl perpetalty.” Reading betweCii the He said a security ’ fence was 
iririgation Punip complete with all lines one is left in no doubt that needed, with an-ovetoanging top so
fittings. Magnetic switch, etc., $150 the' author had “ a prejudice in animals could not climb out of the
complete. Phone Nigel Taylor, M12.| favor of unirrigated land' in; the
Kootenay." '
Gf Summerlan'd he sayS, "$um- 
merlarid is ideal—not A single 
drinking saloon, and such a thing 
as locking tee house, doOr is abso-  ̂
lutriy unknown," and he f6lt ;that 
Lord Aberdeen’s Coldstoeam'Ranch difficulties; 
at 'Vernbh had done more than 
probably any other thing to prove 
thd practical possibilities bf fhiit- 
' g r b w i n g . - [ '
COST OP LABOR BIGlt
FOR SALE — n e w  AND USED 
chain saws at  ̂ your McCulloch | 
deaief. Day’s Sport Centre.
88-tfe
LOYALIST MApLE HUTCH style 




Bok 3068, Kelowna Courl
,67-2p
MODERN TWoTlEDROOM ClABtN 
itoS.-^Riasonablo ral I^bne$,^^39I0.
F O R ’ RENT ROOMS, . S lJiT  
working men. -Phone 3430 o? 40W.
I. ’t!66:8p
TOP MARKET PRICXS pAlO FOR 
Scrap Iron, stCel, brtsa. copper.Jlead, 
etc.' Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Ifon anp Metals 
Ltd., 250 iMor SU VtocouvOr. B.C. 
PhnnO PAcUto 6397. ‘ 28-tfe
11 :w i 2eat
PLYVlbob. PLANT EMPLOYEE 
Wishes to .-rent 2 bedroom homo. 
Please phone-8558,, after. 9 p.m
67-tfc■ I']' * 'i}-. y - ’' V I ----Il —-ff- -
WANTED TO RENT — 2 BED­
ROOM- house' by -retired .couple. 
Phone 3479.. 68-Sp
12 Board and RMm
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman. Close-In. Phone 4312.
68-Sc
13 Pngwrty Fbr Sale
FOR SALE — LARGE HOM 
Bultoblo for rooming house at 2li 
PendosI St, Interior completely 
decorated. Occupancy April 15. For 
appointment to vl<|w phone,2964 or 
write P.O, Box 66, Kelowna, B.O.
W*8c
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS 
only. Just 2 blbeka from elty limits 
on Qulsachan < Road. Apply 3387 
Richter St., or phone 6069,
dO-tfe
FOR SALE -  SEMI-BUNGALOW 
6 rooms, full fcuuMment Furnace. 
Very dose In, 1$ days occupqn
in good lo tio n , in Merritt Only 
8179, Apply .Box 162. f̂ CrtUt, B ^
14 PtWiairty Wanted
...............wANTEU 
SHORE. Sllate tem x Prirw must Ito 
reasonable. Apply Boat 8070, Kcl
,nwni€d)rtrt'. „ .......; ..,..7; ’:
66-3C
enclosure. It was agreed that such 
a fence should also be impervious 
to youngsters who cut their way 
through. '
Cost of the proposed new fence 
was set at’ $400, and it was decided 
iroach city council, despite
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
"A leading . manufacturer, oi 
Upholstered Furniture requires 
the services of a responsible 
representative. He will have to 
call on Furniture. Dealers ini 
B.C. rural areas. Liberal commis­
sion. Must have own car.
R e[ily  in  Confidence to  
6o x  3 0 7 1 , C ourier
68-3c'|
G ood reciiived frd ra  various homes and 
A u c tio ii at our G alleries fo r the convenience
1:30 p jn . R E A R  B A S E M E N T  G A L L E R Y
7 dozen quarts fruit; quantity household bedding and linen; china* ; 
ware; 6x9 pattern rag; rubber tired lawn mower; walnut Nest at 
Tables; bird cage; table lamps; carpenter’s tools; electric motor; 
rubber tire; rocking chair; electric washer; Uarge 5-drawer cheat; 
electric cake udxer; china cabinet; single Cot and mattress; 8-*]^, 
chesterfield suite; 5-pce. chrome set: pictures; General Electric 
Fridge; garden tools; kitchen chairs; 3 odd dreksers; electric cabinet 
model; radio; trllites; curtains; vacuum cleaner; books; plate glasd , 
mirror; end tobies; 2 bikes; plants dryer; crocks; davenport; table : 
power saw and motor; 4’6" bed and spring-filled mattress; kttrileB - 
ware; pots; dishes; toaster; O.E.' electric kettle; garden hose; 
handsaws. --
7:30 n .m , —  M A IN  F L O O R  G A L L E R Y
Deluxe model radge; modern 2-pce. chesterfield suite (as new); 
3-pce. bedroom sulto with double dresser; chiffonier; plate- glass. | 
mirror; Gibson auditorium size Ouitarand Amplifier; Viking eabl^l 
net 1955 Model sewing machine; 12(1 bass piano accordion and-Case'; 
French table lamps; mantel clock; 6-pce. dining room suite; man's ■ 
leather bag; 9x12 pattern rug; modern Sherlook-Mannlng SpittOf* ; 
type Flam (cost new over $700.00); modern hostess chair; trillteS: ; 
power tools; Marconi mantel radio; 25 h.p. Evinrade Outboard 
Motor; 220 volt electric range; 6x9 rug, 2-pce; sectionaL chesterfield 
suite; chrome step stool; large coffee table; modem bed-chesterfield;
' Silver 8et;-brassware; chenille rug; drapes: hassoqks; radio cotnbin-î  ̂
ation 4’0 bed and spring-rfilled mattress; air compressor and: motor;; 
3-speed boy’s bike; garden tumlture;’modern vacuum cleaner tod ' 
attachments; Mr. and Mrs.'bedroom suite; child’s crib; card table.
Goods on V ie w  A ll D ay  F rid ay
T E R M S  —  C A S H  P LU S  5 %  T A X
R em oval o f goods by noon Saturday ' : ^
Ritchie Bros. -  Auctioneers
Sell the M o d em  W ay B y  A uction  
Phone 2825 o r 3 0 4 5  and o u r buyers w Ul^call a t your hom e- 
, fo r appraisal,
RITCHIE BROS. GALLERIES
Auctioneers, Appraisers and L iquidators  




23 A nkles Wanted
BENEFIT DERIVED
Mr. Reid said much benefit was 
derived from last year’s meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley, groups, and 
hoped to make this parley an on-
. __________________ 1 .te(
Hig h e s t  PRI(3ES p a id  f o r  na-inure, adding that “artificial or
ttoadable - tires. We Will buy out­
right or make-itou ,a liberal allow- 
ahee On now or Used Urea. Kelowna 
Mototo Ltd. The Valiqy'i Most 
Complete Shop.' 62-tfc
chemical manure r'wiU not serve
34
V f A N ^ D  — LODOEPOLE PINE, 
3G3. Six-inch top and oVer,L0 $ '
muchi alxteen . foot, as 
Please contact Grieve 











33  Gardening A  Nmseiy
QROWKftS-WHY PAY 1IIOHER 
prices for Strawberry ̂ Plants. Don’t 
make a mistake, to save money seel 
us first and he another satisfied I evrtotner̂ wUh 'ptahts which give I "tote i 
results, we’re selling hundreds of 
teoustods of government approved 
>st(roterA$'.Dtv«. Avray-P  ̂ “
WUu CTonner, Lefstivi ~
Na 2. Aldcvfrove, R.C. Phone  ̂
fi.i’.tyn.’ to 9 > ' ' qf ^j 8; 8G
Describing fruit-growing In ,B.C; „ual-affair. “The local SPCA must 
as-an ideal life, he qua Kied it by stand,on its own feet," he added.
that rfiaterial condittora Christopher R. Reid, during elcc- 
are .nbt ,&U that could bo desiredi tions, was agate chosen president.
*•. . . tlmro are hlndrancds^rte of other offidfcrs are: Miss Helen Stur- 
the most noticeable betag the high joch,' secretory “treasurer, re-elect-
?nr'l pV ^ rs , M. B. Willis, M. M. Mar-
toall and Henry.Tutt, vice-prcsl,*advised he use of farmyard ma-
Keith /Tallyor, C. P. Etson,, R. E  
Archfer-Houblon' arid C. R. pull, 
executive members,
M. M. Marshall spoke Of the In­
humane teanner' cattle and othet* 
animals are b le d '' in slaughter 
houses, not being shot of - stunned 
first/'-.' i.""'''''' ,
Mr. Marshall said a cow, grazing 
on an unfenced part of the railroad 
right-of-way, was struck by., a 
train. The cow suffffercd a broken 
Jaw and a torn open stomach tond 
wasJett to,die.',
He said several incidents like this 
have been reported to the 8PCA 
and the group will, send a letter 
to the CP and, CN railways, pro* 
tesUng present conditions; - ; - -
, In a discussion of . ,too British 
North Amcrico Act, It was thought 
vague and Mnsatistoetory in rela-t 
Uoh to SPcA objectives.
The group, charged that In farm 
fields dorpestlc animals hrn shot at 
but no attompi Is made, to enforce 
the E^A OCt; as filling frozen food 
ockers sOemed, to be the main qb* 
Icetivo of too and Ctuh club^
fiTARVmo'DBBB 
Anbtoef spba êt* told that herds 
of storVlng deer Arh reported to to6 
Kootenays. It wAI BuggeStod toot 
theto! Animals might be fed, and 
when; Ih'goMl condHlon, AIaui(htcred 
tor human Aonrinfiption.,  ̂ ..
AnotoAr. MAkor sUggeAfea Utot 
the Rod and Oun club be Ihvited 
to become an AfflllAto of tee SPCA.
The group also scored form op* 
erations pf cutting ffroili And fodder 
crops, dIsAbIthi blttok Who nest in 
(ho 'fields. ' '
i ft WAS ttointod out toAt notoint 
could ba dbne about thlA at prewnl 
to ; there to hb ,Wto to preVAnI 
hlrdi m atini Ih toe fliMs. ' ’ -
; t T h a . 
huninto nptood for d#*hmwi0| 
toiuo he- 'p id ' l i i to a d m  ' thimi 
hHtoltoir-''igiudI^ tro niliditoivJ 




C H iR b P iR A C T O R S PRINTING
'nmbee Sato K 16 
There iviU be offered 'ton sale at 
public Auetion; at ll;Q0 a.m, on.l7te 
May, 1057, in the offlee of the For­
est Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., ted 
Licence X78916,- to cut 1,701,000 
cubic feet of Lodgcpole pine, spruce; 
balsam ahd ’fir trees and trees of 
other spAcito bn an Arta situated on 
vacant Crown land on Silver Creek,' 
Osoyoos Division ol Yale Land 
plstrict
Ten years Will be oUowed tor re­
moval qt timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend 
tee auction in person may submit q' 
sealed tondAr, to bo opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid. .......
Further ftorUeuiani- mto to  ob- 
toteed fivm too Detoiy Mintotor of 
Fotostoi Vlidoria, iEC.: the District 
.Forester, Kamljropî  or ,;*tho
Rod POntiGC p0tdt06$ March 14th, 1957.
$2Jt5  per 1 0 0  lb . sack ! 
k O W C L IF F E  C A 1(IIN IN G  C O .
3 7 6  C aw rton  A ve. 68-4pi
bi the BnpreiM Court of 
. IMttoh Columbia 
IN PROBATE . -■ -
AND IN THE MATTER of tec 
Estate of Bldnejr DaVlS,
Deceased.'.  ̂ ' 'I .
TAKE NOTICE that on the 10th 
day of Februory. 1937, HILDA 
BERN8CE DAVIB was appointed 
Exeeutrix of the above Enate. All 
having claims. against tee 
. .  .. are required to send tltcir 
elaitesi duly verified, to the under­
signed on or before the 18th day oil 
im .  U
sollcltto for too told CAtatô
, 43S.|Nnrnaid<#V(hkto, 















No. t  — 288 Bernard Avn. 
PHONE 2821
— ......... ............................................ il...
B L ^T R IC A t
RKPAIttS
B/W O O DS
C harteied  A c c (^ n ta n t'
511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phene <4$4 Kelowna, A€.
i f  WC
^ ' # 4 .  ' VfRYT.tlN(,
ly j j jV  f ^ C c t u r c Q
'̂ vledtoa AgpiiAisaaa,aito Etotorto;
; Lld** l̂)tAr 8«lk lif?: FfbAail' Vi
PRINTING
BUSINESS!
Bnvelopea — Lsttethaaito 
Btatomento ~~ Programs 
Tickets ~ Menus 
Business Cards, etc
IH B KELOWNA COURIEB 






D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Aeeeuttttag Audliteg
Ineenw TAx Ckmenltonto
1926 BUta Si. «a'ssr**^
IitaMtobqd'lWl
Day's Funeral Senico
' '' ’ I4t,- ■ '
1661 in to  i k
qg«toA''lto'Brtoit tm i
DIAL88M
lint iir"V'i’- i “-....... - ..... -
,I '._L
|N < ;U R f YOUI?
 ̂ ’ CAR TODAY I1
f s . I h r a m . , .  . ',D to |.li^ ' ,
OFFICE BQUIPMENTi
yTHOMP
A C C O U N T U N G VICE
m f ' c
PHOTO STUDIO
F I C E
PMFNl
2IW m W m ,  v m m  i m |
I Ml
Pi
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M osmAv. tS fssL  n  u s r
new
a t O kanagan M ission
A  new  40-acre  subdivision adjoining the lake a t O k anagan  
M k s io n  is to  be developed as a  residt o f a  |» rtn ccsh ip  brtw een G *
F» Sanons ^  Okanagan M k^on and John Swaislaml d! W M i^
The tnbdivisirm is being built on the property d  O. F . S a m ^ . The pjyvcHLAND — A five-hour 
4 0  acres be residential and is situated fia the Iwart of the M is- blackout w»i c»u»ed in Wcatbank. 
sk n  district, opposite the Community HaU.
of the finest In the locaUty, 
while a few dioice lakeshore 
are still available they are'not ex­
pected to remain on the market 
for loos.
Twenty lots of the forty acre 
subdiylsian which has been 'in the 
planning stage for twelve months, 
nr* now available. The new sub­
division' is four miles from tthe 
eentip'-of town, close to the ele­
mentary school and a playground 
la in  the planning.
* Architect for this project has 
done 'simUar work in the Van- 
; couver area and from his wide ex­
perience will be able to include 
all of the new and modem ideas. 
There la a public beach at the foot 
:d  the property, which is accessible 
for swimming. Soil texture is good 
and the grounds have excellent 
drainage. One majbr project is the 
development of the water system 
which will come under a board of 
trustees drawn from owners of the 
property.
SBOrPlNO CENTRE /
A shopping centre will bê  built 
on four or five acres and will in­
clude a theatre, garage, grocery and 
Other stores. Present approach to 
the subdivision is through Hobson 
road, 'though later on a circular
Peachiand
Lakeview and Peachiand Thursday 
night when a bulldozer working on
Atomic energy
(OsaRBHea fries fXge .One)
of the provlsioa of nuclear power 
In Britain.
He said there were three stages 
in the devdoj^ment of cotamercial 
nuclear power; the first stage,, 
which Britain now is entering, w ill 
provide over the next ten years, 
atomic power statiims (gas ^w led  
reactors) of comparatlvdy lo w  
thermal cffidency; but in view of 
the mesent coris of mined coai, 
these stetions will still be able to 
sell dectridty at a mice compar­
able to most coal-tired stetions In 
Ihirope.
In giving smne Idea bt the costs.
The Victoria merry-go4found
3 y  K . N E S B IT T
 i i  tomt  f t  t , posing poUUcians snapped and thought the government needed 
lots the^bridge site up me power presdit ^tlmates are that snarled and shouted at each other, prodding, and they kept it up. and“  cable across mo laxe. . . . . .. ... — • - ------  . — • ------ •-------- ■—
VICTORIA — Seven weeks to 
me day after It opened, me 1857 
session of your Legislature ended.
This column didn’t think It 
could possibly last that long, con- 
aidering me small opposition. But 
it went a week longer than last 
year, when me opposition was 
twice ks large.
There were long periods of dull­
ness during me seven weeks, spark- 
^  by sudden explorions. when op­
litici
year to $5,000. The Premler’a salary 
was boosted from $9,000 to $15,000, 
phis me $5,000 indemnity, and 
cabinet ministers’ salaries were 
upped from $7AOO to $12AOO. plus 
the $5,000 indemnity.
MLA's were pretty tired when it 
was all o\>er. for they worked long, 
hard hours.
' The small opposition, particular­
ly did a tremendous Job; they bat­
tled the government when they 
the first type of stations w ill pro-Temporary r e p ^  were m ^ e ^  ̂  uum 7/10
and power was back on shortty be-  ̂ about eight m»i«-
from deer teeth 
roused interest
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (C3») —Prom­
inence gained by making his own 
upper plate from me teem of a 
buck deer has changed Francis 
Wharton from a shy backwoodsxnaii 
into a' public speaker.
fore 9 pjn. the same evening.
District commissitmer Mn. Blag- 
t)om of Summerland attended the 
Girl Guide meeting held In the 
amiettc hall Friday evening. She 
presented badges an d  enrolled 
three new Guides, moving up from 
Brownies.
T h^ wei^ Evelin Dunn, Phillis 
-Champion and Joan Topham.
A second class pin was given to ^  - _
Marva Ohapion. Proficiency badges fast breeder-reactors, together wim  
went to Leona Webber, Oare Le- a more efficient cooling and heat- 
d u k e . Peggy Stump, Sharron Kopp exchange system, 
and Laurrine Whlnton. ' The speaker then quoted some
First year service stars went to comparative statlsUcs given to U- 
Rita. Stump, Dianne Ruffle, Marva lustrate the improvments that can 
Champion. Lynne Mehler,' Connie be expected in the development of
BEdOND STAGE 
The second stage has been 
brought closer by recent research; 
promising stations with a mudi 
higher toermal efficiency and bas­
i c ^  different In design (liquid- 
sodium-cooled reactors) producing 
electricity at a much more compe­
titive cost, not more than .35 cents 
per unit, ore mills. .
The third stage looks towards the
of the Kamloopd Fish and Game 
Association toat when he got out 
of the bush and started living with 
_ people again he had to loosen his
road wiU be built to approach the tongue. >
highway.
Possessing me many advantages 
listed, this Is a subdlvbion that 
will undoubtedly prove to be one
Sidney Roofing 
&  Paper Appointment
Mr. Wharton, 52, told members iguier, Kdren i^ower and Frances, nuclear power stations in Britain.
---------------------- -----MacNellL “At Calder Hall and stations.of
Second year stars were awarded this type to be instructed In me 
to Doreen Ruffle, Sharron Kopp next ten years, from one ton of 
and Lauraine Whlnton; third year U-238. power can be obtain^ to 
stars to Marilyne To&ham. Peggy the equrt of that by burning lOJiOO 
Stump. Leona Webber, Clare Le- tons of coaL 
duke and Marilyne Ooakes. “Within ten years it Is confirent-
• • • ly expected that, In the improved
The local recreation commission stations, energy from one ton of U- 
met in me municipal hall April 1, 238 will equal that taken from 100,- 
with all members present 
A review of the winter work 
done by. the .commission was dis<
often using angry, rude words.
There was a continuing battle 
about the Wenner-Gren proposal to 
develop the north.
There was a fierce uproar one 
night over the famous Stewart- 
Casslar Road, so fierce that deputy 
speaker Alex Matthew threw up his 
hands and called a 15-minute re­
cess, 80 that MLAs could cool 
themselves off, which they didn’t 
do. The fray continued. Absolutely 
no conclusions were reached.
The CCF opposed me $28 rebate 
on taxes to home-owners, saying it 
was an election promise made by 
the Premier, and that it’s wrong in 
principle, they said, ,to take from 
all people and return to only a 
minority. The two Liberals voted 
with the government on this, and 
Mr. UphiU joined the CCF.
The rumored revolt against their 
own government by some S.C. 
backbi^chers over me exemption
certainly made some impression, 
though mostly ignored by me gov­
ernment.
Lieut - Governor Frank Mac­
kenzie Ross prorogued the Legis­
lature, in a plain, simple and brief 
ceremony. There was none of the 
panopoly of opening day.
A certain sadness hung over the 
House the last day, Ernie Winch 
was missed once more, and MLA’s 
were concerned about Agriculture 
Minister Ralph Chetwynd, lying 
dangerously ill in hospital.
There was regret, too, because 
most likely Mr. Irwin won’t be 
Speaker next year. He’s going to 
resign his B.C. legislative seat to 
run for the House of Commons.
MLA’s were sorrowful because of 
the destruction by fire of the his­
torically priceless 1859 legislative 
building, behind the main legis­
lative block. They felt, it seemed, 
that perhaps they were to blame
Trouble Is, I loosened it at both 
ends and now I can’t sUq> talking. 
Since me ‘buck teeth* incident I’ve 
had cemunents from as fars as Blr- 
min^am, England, and me soum- 
em States,”
A true individualist, Mr. Whar­
ton lived in the bush for many 
years, “like an Indian.”
“I tanned my bides, made my 
clothes and liv ^  with me animals. 
Sometimes Fm sorry I came out— 
that was me happiest time of my 
life.
•Tve cut my own hair since I 
was 15.”
He said his, inventions, princi­
pally gun improvements, have been 
ignor^ or laughed at by the ex­
perts. . ‘
He had made a telescopic peep- 
sight, grinding toe leiB ^with a 
grinder made of pieces of plastic 
skipping rope, a valve from a ball­
bearing part and a bushing. "1 can 
see a .22 calibre bullet-hole at-50 
yards through it”
He made an electric generator 
from.an old automobile engine'17 
years ago and it’s still fuiictioning.
000 tons of coaL
“By me year 2000, Sir John Cock- 
reft, director, of the researdh esta-
cussed, and the instructors for this bUsbment at Harwell, feels that in-
season presented reports.
The softball season was discuss­
ed. It is hoped to obtain an in-
creasih^y efficient handling and 
usage of the nuclear forces will ad­
vance the figure so that front one
of private schools from municipal for not insisting that' the govern- 
taxatioh failed to materialize. ment protect this building from
When the vote on this matter was fire, 
taken it carried, with the CCF 
voting against, and some S.C.’ers 
also saying “no”, but not very 
loudly. No recorded vote was tak­
en, and so nobody’s down in the 
Joi;rnal5 of the House as being in 
favor or against.
Sessional indemnities were in­
creased for MLA’s—and by the 
MLA’s themselves—from $3,600 a
B U S IN E S S  M E N %  
L U N C H E O N S
65c
W H X O W  IN N
S8-tfc
M Q B i  f o r  y o u  I n  
e v e r y  b a g . . .
Moro high analysU, KSdUy andlahls plaot food In watw so ltt^  ftM* 
flowtog focin...to bring mors from your land wim Elophant Brand I
ELEPHNNT MAIII
u r n  AHumis F E R T IL IZ E R S
S O L D  BY
Growers Supply Co. Ltd. 
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
The Brackman-Ker M illing Co. Ltd. 
Westbank Co-op Growers Association 
Westbank Orchards
GET MORE EROM N'OUR LAND WITH ELETMANI URANO
“Y O U  S A W  r r  IN  t h e  c o u r ie r ”
structor, or someone to take charge .^ 0  of fissionable element, toe 
of this activity. Last year about 65 ^wfir w ill equal 1,000,600 tons of 
youngsters played  ̂ softbalL coal in energy obtained. The ̂ e -
The annual meeting of the com- „ent then used may well be the 
mission will be held April 29 in . Tlu^um.”
ig the world’s greatest 
provider and exporter of isotopes; 
Anyone interrated in ttm as natursd ones are extremely rate
of the commission is asked to at- __j ,n
tend and learn what the commis­
sion has done in the community.
land costly, he said, scientists In 





H a ro ld  M ears, V i(» -P resid en t,
son are. .
, ■ ■ ; •
Visiting at the home of Mrs. W. 
D. Miller last weekend was Miss 
Grace Hill, 1^ , of Trail.' Miss Hill 
The back-woods Edison talked of was renewing old friendships, as 
several other inventions, gave a she was the , VON representative 
bit of his life history and suggested here about JO years ago. 
changes in the game lawk • • * , ^
“Htmting and fishing are for the Mrs. Wells, a fonner school tea- 
trud sportsman,” he said. “There’s cher here, spent spveral days visit­
nothing like the- tiwill of being ing at the home of Mrs. A. Smalls, 
where nature makes the rules.”
what plan, <or tha comiag.aea-
. He said in  1048. the total annual 
shipment was :l|908, of which only 
43 went overseas. In 1955-56 the 
total was 22J78 valued at $1,500,- 
000, of which- more than one half 
went abroad to customers in 50 dif­
ferent coimtries, including some 
behind tile Iron Curtain (Rumania 
and Hungary).
To provide sufficient scientists 
and other qualified vmrkers, the
THESE ARE THE F IN A L  C O L O U R ^ L A N K S
Now it is up to you kiddies to complete all 10 Blanks. When you have done this mail to the
CONTEST EDITOR,
THE KELOWNA COURIER,
P.O. BOX 1520 ,
Mrs. Wells was en route to her speaker said, for whom there is al-
— - ------ — — hom eattb ecoastfrom C algary.re^ yacoh sid erab lean d ln cd reas-
Ronald Paul Daoust was fined $50 was . acedmpani^ by Mrs. ing demand, fcillties for teebholo- r*
T» c o i» and costs when .he appeared in Smalls who will visit-Mrs. Wells gicai education'will have to be ex- 
Sslcs for Sidney Koonng pc FapOI ,. Kelowna jmllce court'beifore noa -̂ .̂ and her sister - Mix. Geo. Tickle, .ptuided frotn the high school stage 1 
has announced the ap- trate A. Di.ljlarshall, after pleading Mrk Smalls attended the _w ed- uimards, keeping the expansion in '
KELOWNA
I I
poin tm ent o f P . E . P ike  , as §Juor in a
B ritish  C olum bia R egional Sales s tre e t _____
Manager-, M r . P ike was form erly
charge of consuming aihg of her nephew, George Ticiltle, bmance with that at the university 
public place — Mill Friday, April 5. leyeL
• “Recently two British universi-
-------- --—  _  Lee Kiser who was en route ties, Glasgow and Manchester, have
Two overdue parking offences from his home at Invermere, to decided to include cdurses in nu-
A lb erta  R egional Sales M anager cost Robert Guy Wolfe fines total- Idaho, spent the night visiting in dear engineering, as has the Im-
flhd also served as Sidnev Reore- ^  costs when he appeared Peachiand last Tuesday. Mr. Kiser pgyial CoUege of Science in Lon-,en a  aiso servea as aioney nepre poUce court. is a tom er Peachiand resident ^ n ,” said the speaker.
sentative in  the in terio r o f B ritish — . '■ - —  ------- ' .  •  •  , •
C olum bia. M r . F . G, Sm ith has ^  I ' i? ?  Mrs: W . D . MiUer spent .  lew
been appointed A lb erta  
Supervisor.
of $10 and costs for allowing Brian days recently at Vernon, at the 
Sales George Griffiths to drive as a home of her brother W. JL. Seatpn. 
chauffeur, not being the holder at While there she attended the WA
a C-class driyer’s licence._____ __ to the United Church presbytery
meeting held in Uiat ylty, last Sat­
urday. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Henderson of 
Lumby spent Thursday visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Kopp.
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A sphalt S h in ^
W rit. HAU6 & SON
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066
We Carry a Complete Line 1-tlle
Brownie Barbara Sismey passed 
her Golden Hand, at a Brownie test 
at Summerland recently.
He said these courses have so far . 
been attended, by more than 600 | 
students, of whom, about one third 
come from overseas. . |
F im iitE  plaHs
Speaking on what the future has I 
to offer, he said the rising costs of 
coal productions are found through- | 
out Western Europe; and one may 
expect a gradual change over to the | 
usage of nuclear power stations.
Mr. Brower added that there are | 
vast regions of the world that have 
a ' far more urgent need for fuel I 
than Britain or Western Europe, ' 
citing South America and most of i 
Afrirn whfrh fnll intn this cate- I









Earl Sutherland is home from the ca ic a o  
coast where he spent the winter, gory. ’
* * * ’Atomic power,
both now arc working at the new 
plywood plant in Kelowna.
that cut-off limbs don’t fall on you 
or dislodge the ladder.
LOIS FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE
Oî K. Mission Sub
(Over 12 IWonths in the Planning Stage)
Over 2p lovely spacious lots averoging 90* 
ftrontoî  with plenty of depth for privacy, 
vtlwae propertî  will eventually piovorup into 
a lovely ond quietly dlgniilcd, residential area.
_ V, . . ,  ........... he went on, •
t . J. Cameron was at home for a the incomparable advent- •
few hours Sunday, before returning light, easily transported fuel I
to Shaw Springs.̂   ̂ ^ ât needs repleniishing only once .
„  „  . ' . V , . «  In three to five years.” IGeorge Topham and Lloyd Kraft
civilization is based on power; iih- I 
proved living standard, both in ad-
When priming large trees, lash '
the ladder to the trunk. Don't hold the vost-Undc^evelo^ roun^
on to dead limbs and, be careful only come about through the |
' ......... - - ^  - -- Increased use of power," said Mr.
Brower. ‘ I
“For Britain, and for the rest bf 
the world, the coming of nuclear I 
power marks' the beginning of a ' 
new era.” I
Back in 1002, two British sclent* *
ists—Rutherford, born in New Zea- •
land, and Soddyr-carrled out con- • 
siderablo experiments In the field 
of radio-active elements at'McGill I
University. . '
They later readied what .is now | 
knOwh to have been a historic con­
clusion In 1004, part of which reads: I 
H were ever possible to con­
trol at w ill the rate of dlslntrcga- 
tfon of radio-active elements,.an 
enormous amount of energy would 
bCcomo available to monkuid.” We ■ 
have seen how right this prediction • 
was. I
“We ore no longer on the thresh- , 
old of thU) liovv .era,” said Mr. | 
Brower, *wo have passed through 
the door.'Science Is putting Into the | 
hands of industry, agriculture ahd
C heck w ith  your local real estate ogont. H o  
has a  m ap o f the planned developm ent, and  
can take you ou t to  inspect the n iea . Y o u ’ll 
be am azed a t the lo w  prices asked fo r these 




L ittle  B etty Ls an angel in  the Easter n lay. 
T h at’s w hy she’s w earing pretty wings today.
M ILKM ANR O W S  DAIRY
H A S  A  T R E A T  F O R  T H E  K IO S
LENTEN SPECIAL
■
 A  ^  j a  COUAGE
V P  B L . J B  CHEESE
iiicuwiiic, TUUIP uuuivauiA UA iiy uur ■ . »  V I  h
pioneering forebears. We are at the ' ]n  co lorfu l E aster Baskets. Each week a 
beginning of a newt Industrial re - 1 ___ the kids love ,’cm . Be sure
H ere’s M r, Bunny w ith  gifts fo r one and a llf 
A nd everyone is w ailin g  fo r his Easter ca ll.
C u t Flow ers Potted Plants Begonias
Perennials Annuals Evergreens
RO SES
CALL OB PIIONk FOR 1057 PRICK LIST
See our Easter U lllc s  and Plants hvailabic now l 
Blue W hale fo r your garden /
ExccUeiri S o il 
P lay G m an d  A rea  
F atn ro  S h o p p ii^  C ealro  
Chose to  Ehteacalaiy SchoolI', Alptov# Systcai i
, kelawiM's Best Rural Ana
i W I G i p E
to  O kanagan r M is s is , liitn l r l i^ t  onto  H o tm m  R oad . A ll tots |n o  num bered.
u ......' V ,(,'1 V, MU , ' , I , '  .
winning
volution, which will in time change 
the face of the world.” .
“British selrntlata contributed'Yo I 
the discovery of atomic energy; 
they have helped devel^  It; and L 
with their colleagues In Dritm  in­
dustry, they now are producing It 
for mankind,” the speaker conclud­
ed.








CORNEB ETIIKL A OLENWOOD
GREENHOUSE^
A NURSERIES
PHONES 3512 A 3900






It is poaslble that no group of 
men coafrihuUng to the n a t l^ l  
economy.Is worse Informed of the 
market on which ho must make his 
livelihood than the Canadian trap- 
*?*■ wsptmaible agency
should take the task of pre­
paring regular and unbiased price 
l|«ts,-4Priiue Ocoî  tDXLI
‘ i ’e. .
form  on each c<)Iour blank.Please Oil in  ep try  f<
F o r sake o f leg ib ility  please p rin t 
A ll entries become Ihc^ property o f T h e  Kelow na Cuurter 
and none shall b« ‘returned.
JUDGE’S DECISION WILL BE FINAL.
WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON OR BEFORE 
. APRIL 18th.
N O TE  T O  T H E  P M m j S :
A L L  E N  I  R IE S  M U S T  B E  P O S I’M A R K E D  N O T  L A T E R  
T H A N  A P R IL  1 2 lli, 1957.
A d d itio n a l colour bjank numbers 1 to 10 can be obtained  
nt the C ourier o r by m ailing a  return addressed stamped 
envelope w ith  2^ fo r each set o f 2  blanks o r lO j) fo r 
the entire set.
1' f i ' \ * ' S'̂  ̂ 1!'
l ' ihti
’ N < ‘
#  -i’ Ih ^ 'it',1 ’ * J 1 ' i' ' 5}
tl , 1 1.
'ik'’' 't hi> (U
Ift's w ii'lM'S*** t/iW m  I,
A^ftlL Iw ldS7 fCELOWBJA COURI^ PAGE SEVEN
Engagement Buddhists 
mark fete dayMr. and Mr*. William Ekrtrtb.I8S8 V«mon Road. Kelowna, wbh 
to annoimce the rngacement of t
their only daughter. l.orrsine ta fl-fU  
Adele. to LAC William John Graf. W i l l  I T iU W c iO  
iMOii Of Mr. and Mr*. nUiUp Graf,
Langley. DC.
Toe wedding wilt take place cn 
Saturday. May IS. at It a.m. in 
Our I^dy of Good Cutuuel Cath­
olic Church, at Whatley. B.C.
LA VOGUE
z - ; . - : , - . ... ULAH»’v
C O IF F U R E  







Member* uf the Kelowna Bud­
dhist Church. Sunday school teach­
er* and staff celebrated the birth­
day of Lord Buddha yesterday, for 
the fourth consecutive year, dres- 
Si>d in authentic Japanese kimonaa. 
Eighty dozen fragrant daffodils 
were picked S.itur(1ay night In the 
Fraser Valley and brought in fresh 
Sunday morning. They were dis­
tr ib u te  tq all wards in the hos- 
pi«al and nurses cn duty. Distribut­
ing the flowers were: Jim Kitaitra
^ ^ e re  o1
Soefed W A president presents 
Victoria Conference report
Civic music assn, 
entertains
Pioneer gives stirring account 
of early Okanagan history
Coffee chatter
by DtpROTHY GELLATLY
A  vivid account o f early days in  the “ Boundary”  country w as' Pandosy vs Pcndozl . . .  A cor- 
given at the annual meeting o f the Kelow na Branch, Okanagan H is - ” ^ " o m ip “i?d Th?re 
torical Society, last W ednesday evening, when M rs. Hester E . .W h ite, of us who've asked the same ques-
-jO0-i3Mc
Kuni Ikuta Carol Tcrada Michiko Wldow of the late D f. R . B .-W h ite , and daughter o f Judge Haynes, tidn. it is “Pandosy” if the original which is valued at 
Hatanaka. Jean Yamaoka. Eileen CUStpms collecter at “Soovoos”  (as Osoyoos was orig inally  nam ed) a . u no o ic
Taguchf, Suma Tcrni. Chlcko Mal-» some 75 years ago '  * ** taken
ruda. and Mary Uyeyann, “Sooyoos
into consideration. 
A photostatic copy of-this sigiia- 
in  1877, M rs. W hite knows that part o f ture, taken from the original in a 
the country like a book, and his w ritten  stories o f events that »nonostery at Kitriiano, appears,
M rs. M . T . Pendleton, president o f Kelow na's Socred W o - f r t | | n \ A / | h r i  r n n r p i r t  
men’s Auxiliary, presented a report o f the recent presidents’ con- « v j t iv jy ¥ i i iy  w i i w i i   ̂
fcrence held at V ic to ria  earlier this m onth, to  the A p ril meeting Kolowna and disulct Civic Music 
cl the A u xiliary  held  last M onday. cssocialion executive entertained
Following registration conference R. W. Bonuey was the guest after tha concert last Wednesday 
delegates were taken on a tour of speaker. tvome of Mrs, E. Jeii*
the Parliament Building wiUi Mrs. > 2175 Abbott Street, in honor
Vera Pipes, q, tour which >Ii» ^NKW bL.TO  j,, ^syening; Mr.
Fendleton fourtd lntena;lyanferest- WINDSOR. Ont. <CP> D«vld George Zukerman. Mr, Rollmd D u- 
ing, es|X‘cian£jh<"historic »x^rd ^instrong and his family inUmd j^nnee. Mr. ArUuir Poison. Kfr.' 
of early days, and the gwlflen doors to sell the remarkablo four-room Tail and Mr. Harold
of “Mr. Speaker’s” <T. Irwin) room house they bought last Augu,st. bo- uro^n of the C.assentl Players, 
which contains that symbol of law, cause a fourth child makes it too Vancouver.
the mace. This handsome mace, crowded. The house, one, of the old- The group luas just completed « 
which is valued at $*1JS00. could be ost in Windsor, slants on a 20-de- Washington. U.s ;a . where
greo angle. they appeared in scwral places,
— .......... .......... .......  also the South Okanagan. Their)
8 H O P T H R O V OII tippenrance here being the last of 
T H E  C O C ItlE R  their present tour. ' ■
COLORFUL EVENT >• ..w- ......... jqj. jq the 18th Report of
CANSO. NS. (CP) -  Sails and happened there, a num ber o f which have appeared in  the various the Okanagan Historical ^ i e t y
paddles will again dot the Strait of rcptttls o f the Okanagan H istorical Society. ,, ............................................ ..
Canso this summer. The Canso Re* Mrs. White told of being carried drive which she likened to being in this wrong spelling is righted, the a session of the House was a pari
And it seems to me that the sooner
ATTEND SESSION
Lunch’was served in the Parlia­
mentary restaurant, where dele­
gates saw many members, and 
talked with several, including the 
Lillqoct MLA Don Robinson, Lyle 
Wicks ai.J Mr. Klernan. Attending
ga'ta, with fairs, picnics and other the Hope trail three times by a churn- 
eeiebratiuns. is set for August 7,
Rist Timer. Offer!
I JO  VMUE 
F O R I ^
2JARSONLY99i5 
regular $1.30 value!
better, even thopgh the wrong
the time she was- three years old; GENERAL S11ER5IAN tmi!!‘"tv*’“pandSv’'?  s^iliSurr^nsdown to Hope and New West- rnnnrai chn-mnn*., Sn rv-r. * r- Piu'ooi-y s signatuie. as
m inster in *7R hack the following Goora* Shermans visit Ho Oso- mentioned, appears on u baptismal minsitr m /a. uacK tnc loiiowing related by Mrs. White, as register
year, down again in 1880, when the ; n fn.. in
return trip was made by ixiat to ne* °**'‘'*'Yale, then by stage through the ^™ “*‘“*)>** boundary line, an oc- uame-change.s and altered spelling
canyon when^she knew her fii-st 
fear as she watched the bbiUng 
Fraser far below.
less wagon to "Sooyoos” where, 
during her early years the Haynes 
family, though they were never “in 
jail," lived in three jail-houses. 
NOTORIOUS CRIMINALS 
While at New Westminster in 
1883 she remembers seeing the no­
torious MacLean brothers, who 
wer6 sentenced to hang for their 
.wild ways in the Kamloops district.
of the afternoon program., when 
delegates heard Hon K  Westwood 
deliver his maiden speech. Thi.s 
session was marked by a heated 
debate. Mrs. W. N. Chants gave a 
coffee parly in the evening, when 
president's reports were heard. 
VARIED PROGRAM 
Speakers heard the following day 
Included Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 
Mrs. Florence Cresty, Mrs. W. N. 
Chant, Ml'S. Buda Brown. Noel 
Murphy, and the Hons. Win. Chant 
and E. Westwood.
A panel discussion was held 
during the afternoon, topics being 
quite unrehearsed, and which 
proved surarisingly informative on 
a variety of impromptu subjects, 
such as “ tight money” by Mrs.
Twice OS handy ot one thrifty price!
H ere's the Nozzem a Skin Cream  ja r  th a t gets the popular 
vote! And no wonder! G reatielm , medicated Nozzema in  
th is  handy, compact ja r  can be kept close a t hand wherever 
you a re . . .  in  the boudoir, bathroom , nursery, kitchen', or 
office. So stock up today a t th is special th rifty  p rice. . .  tivo 
ja rs  (regularly valued a t $1.30) fo r only 9 9 t.
You pet o ja r for the boudoir or bathroom.
Nozzema's deep-cleansing, healing action makes it a perfect 
complezion cream and powder base—helps heal blemishes 
and minor skin irritations.
You get o ja r for the kitchen
Nozzema’s soothing medication keeps hands lovely, helps 
heal bums, children’s chapped skin and baby’s skin irri­
tations.
ter and trade was the custom. old-timers in particular will
____ . „  . ___ . , Provisions in those days were welcome the fact that the Kelowna
brought by pack-horse over the Branch of the Okanagan Historical 
^  Hope trail, having come round the Society is ready and willing to
♦ho Bom to New Westminster and right those wrongs!. Wherever pos-
Whence up the Fraser to Hope, sible.
S , r ? o u r  5 , , ,  after whlrh Staple srpplte.. su ch ... augar and »rr. BOBCHERIE er-BOOCmEOT 
the. Bit. h a . to .rave. .„ a sprlnp- J ”-  «'>»»
Honses, of course, were' highly re- jpast jet p„t a ston to “modern" 
garded, being csscptial as stage* revisions, such as “Bouchier** for
pack and saddle animals, and their jvjt. Bolichcrie on the VLA across Wilson, who pointed out that B.C. 
loss was a serious blow. One night, the lake. True, long befoi-e this jg affected more than other pro- 
during a dance at Fairvlew, the landmark became known by the vinces by this condition on account 
livery born caught fire, with the latter name is was christened of the vast areas not yet developed, 
result that 30 of the fine.st animals “Mt. Edgar" by the Allison’s, in Mrs. Blacksloff spoke on CBC 
perished. Men attending the dance honor of Mrs. Allison’s brother-in- programs; Mrs. Burey on education 
garbed in their best attire, had no law, Edgar Dewoney—a name and Mre. Rhineheart on the handi- 
knives on them, and were unable closely connected with this pro- capped becoming assets*rather than 
come out'of the jail there in shack- to loosen the screaming horses in vince’s history. The next settler on liabilities. A summary was given 
les. ' . time. ® the west side of the lake, years by m LA for Esquimau, H. Burch,
There too, she saw the first cir- Mrs. White held her listener’s at- after the Allison’s had left., was ^ho talked with ease on any sub- 
cus to come to New Westminster, tention as she told of cattle-drives, Isadore Boucherie—and thus it re- jeet.
Returning from either that trip, or to Calgary as well as Hope; of ceived a new name. Now, accord- a  question period was another
a subsequent one, the family went round-ups; of the gold-brick rob- ing to the British Columbia Ga- item on the progi-am, with questions
by boat to Port Townsend, to Port- bery at Camp McKinney; of the zeteer, we must abide by the re- answered by members of the pro­
land by train, by boat to Sprague 150-mile trek from Osoyoos to Hope vised spelling, “Bouchicr." It seems vincial WA executive and by Mrs.
/and by covered wagon back to during which families travelled an that in the New Westminster area Buda Brown, after which suggost-
Osoyoos, crossing the Columbia by average of only 15 miles a day, and there is a/creek by that name; but 
canoe. of her ipother's reply to her ques- is that any reason why we should
Dr. and Mrs. White lived in Fair- tion as to when they’d reach home, lore a link with the past and call 
view following their marriage, and “'Please God,, in six days.” li'*® P'io of basaltic rock by a name
last week Mrs. White told of the She told of her acquaintance with that means nothing to us‘.
boom days in that mining com- Father Pandosy, who baptized her SOOYOOS
munity where there were five when,she was two years old; with Another name of which the or-
hotcls, on of which was called ‘"The “Father Pat" the Anglican clergy- iginal is lo.st in the mists of time 
Big Teepee”; five mills arid a pop- man, so well-known is early days; js “Sooyoos," long ago changed to 
ulation of 500. A lively centre, there of the Granite Creek gold-rush and Osoyoos. Certainly -the original 
were dances and all sorts of enter- of the valuable furs brought to .reunds more like the Indian name 
tainments, and at one of these Pau- Theodore Kruger, HBC trader at it is, and I’ve often wondered if it 
line Johnson was the attraction. Osoyoos in those early days, all of wa.sn’.t an Irishman who tacked the 
Telling of a trip by stage coach which was. intensely interesting. “O” onto it!
j u s t  
9  n o n - s t o p  
h o u r s  
a w a y . . . .
ions for tho :1953 conference were 
received.
Final session of the conference 
took the form of a banquet at which 
Premier and Mrs. Bennett and 
cabinet ministers and their wives, 
wore guests, and at which the Hon.
M e x i c o
This nsw vacation wonderland la a 
world away in culture knd tradition 
• . . ju s t  924- down non-etop' from 
Vancouver via
YYINO* - Yno WOf%i.Q tt Of^CATOar TMAVOk f%VK1 IlM
Stock up today and MV*••• 
' on this limitod oftorl
I l l s  voluo tor only
to Camp McKinney and Midway 
wi.h her month-old infant, Mrs. 
White said, that “Bud” Weddell’s 
gi^andmother, Mrs. Coryell, was on 
the stage on the return • -journey. 
Leaving Midway, the stage took all 
day to climb the long way to Camp 
McKinney, where they stayed at
Hither and yon
GUESTS AT ROYAL ANNE
___  HOTEL . . . Mr. and Mrs. W. A..............
Hutehie Cameron’s hotel overnight. Pendray, of 'Victoria are the guests , pirobabVj'; but tlje rMSOps. ffn;^j|ib
TRANSPOSITION
Then there’s Trepanier aqd Deep 
Creeks at Peachland . . .  Original 
maps show Trepanier Creeks to be 
what now is kndVm as Deep Creek, 
and vice versa . . . This change 
must have come about manv years 
ago, ,jn thq .eightiQS ,pr.
Next morning there Were several of the Royal Anne otel. 
inches:o£ snow on the ground, and
Mrs. White wrapped her baby. FROM DONCASTER,
papoose-fashion—for the cold drive „  
in a closed stage, downhill
4  iSR '®
and Mrs, B. 
Butler, from Doncaster, England, 
have come to Kelowna to make 
their home here. They are present­
ly staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McIntosh, 1111 St. Paul Street, Kel- 
owrta. '' a « « ’
RETURNED FR O M  WHITE­
HORSE . . . Miss Berte Fournier 
arrived home last week from 
Whitehorse, Yukon, where for the 
past four and a half yearr. she has 
been employed by the RCMP. Miss 
Fournier ond Miss Jean Robertson 
of Clinton, formerly a teacher at 
Herbert’s Busincs.s College here, 
sail from New York,on May 13, 
for Napier, Italy. Prom there they 
plan a six months tour of Europe 
and . the British Isles.A ' A «
OKANAGAN CT 'MATF EQUM S 
r W  OF CALTFORNTA . . . So 
said, Mr. and M'̂ s. E. H. Gretsinger, 
of. Bease.iour, Man., who swnt a 
•few days here during the irir’ 
'Week in March, and were impres­
sed with ihe pleasant weather. The 
travellers have been on an ex­
tended motor tour of tho States, 
and found that for the season the 
weather here was quite ris nice as 
in California.
Mr. GreHnger is an ardent
change probably nevor'''\V iir^e 
known.
Another name that has some 
members of the Historical Society 
nuzzled is Black Knight Mountain.
I for one, always thought that 
Black referred to the color of the 
rock there, and that the Indians of 
old got supplies, of this black rock 
for spear and arrowheads there. If 
I’m wrong, I should be pleased to 
bo told so . . . As for tho “Knight"
. . . where docs it come from? An- 
parently Black Knight Mountnink’it 
is on the maos; though “Black 
Mountain" is all some.of us ever 
heard until recent years.
One la.st name ?hat comes to 
m>nd at the moment is Bear Creek, 
just pcross tho lake from Kelowna 
. . . Why is it now known as T amh- 
Iv.Creek? Did the T smblv 
live on it at one time'' Agre '̂d that 
the>'e are a .reore o* “Benv '"ree’‘s’’ 
In B.*C„ and that “Lamb),v” is a 
more distinctive name, b’d—How 
did the change come abaut?, 
WAIKER
More power to Kolovm Branch, 
Okgnagan Historical Society, which 
body lost week annroved a mo’Ion 
to receive, deputations from tlrnsri 
Interested In righting rirnn-'s Mint 
have become wrongly-soellcd or 
nPered cntlre'y, and to ta^e nc'itn 
thereon. This decision arose out o( 
p' di*,''iisslon concfrnlng Walkcf 
Read at Okanagan Mission—a road
iiine'̂  bu from f« iS i2.98 r
to
12.95 - jwSfj
, Buy ytfur pretty blouses righ t no w i and save a  pVetty 
penny a t our low , low  prices! O ver .400 lilouses in silks, 
horrockscs cottons . . .  we have yOur . . . '
favorite styles . . . tailored and frilly . . . all 
the- most wanted new colors . . . and they’re 
all unbeatable values! Hurry in, see, select.
3-color selection in 21 lovely cotton blouses 
w ith ever popular draw tics . . . both cardiganis 
and pullover.
Cardigans from  .................................. ............  3 .9 8
Pullovers, f r o m ............................................ . 2 .9 8
The new black patent and colpufed Clutch Bags 
are in. Come see.
Tall Girl Slips (32-38) are In — 3.98
G /am ourW E A R
5 2 3  Bernard A vc.
curler and ns a spectator enjoyed rpehed, built and tnalrifninod for
“the Cgopogo bonsplel here where 
he thinks-Ihe rink is pn excellent 
one. During their stay In Kolowna 
Mr. and- Mrs. Gretsingcr were 
guests of their neipihew and 'h'-  ̂
wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. Gretsingcr, 
644 Birch Avenue,, and of another 
nephew and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs.-' E, Kllngbcll, 920 JJtockwelt.
many years, 
name it boi'c-




FAITH, Alta. (CP) — Several 
farmers in this southern Alberta 
grain-growing area are planting 
birdseed this spring. H lias never 
before been grown around hero.
m
Bhe  s a v e s  sm 4fm ph might camider
■ V' "1 ■ '.I r, t' ‘ 'i 'I • , i ■ , ; <■ . ■ ■ • ■■■ ' , 1 ■ , II
Mrs, 0*Reilly*s mods qf transportation somewhat uneonventional. Could be,
but ^  finds it fxtrmely economical. She doesn̂ t have to buy . ,
gasoline, oiid walwfewflrtw tiosls are negligible. Note, tee don't suggest that 
everyone folloio Mrs, O 'M ly's example because, if you tcant 
to saw money, ther«*s a mticft easier way of doing it. You simply deposit 
regularly in an Imperial Bank of Canada Savings Account, Fly a 
hro(m» if IfOtt Ifot hg sure to 
start saving at JmpsriaK 
W h y nei bigin ntxi pop day f
Winfield hcspital WA plan 
fasiiion show for Wednesday
WINFIELD — Tlic r e g u la r committee under, Mra. F, Sommer: 
mqpthly meeting of the Wl.ifield >MIe are busy , with plans for the 
Hospital Auxiliary was hall In Ihc irefrcshmcnls^ , ,,
Memorial Hall last Wednesday, Diori prizes of ri complete hairi 
when the evening was given over styling and pormanen* will ,bo 
to moklnji final plans for the fash- giyen by Mr. Hilller.'ond Mrs. Van 
ion ahow being hold this Wodnes- Ackeren Is contributing a gift 
dqy, April 10. certificate.
Mrs, Gwen Vat) Ackeren. of Models for lhe\Bhow wIlL be 
Glamour Wear will show the latcyt Lady-of-thc»I.ake Miss Doreen Ser-' 
in spring fashions on this qccDSInn, wn, Mrs. V, Slater, Mrs, A. Me 
and Wf lllllicr, of Illlller's Hair Gnrvlc. ftlrs,. J. Seaton, Miss C 
Style Studio, and his assistant,
Hjlrs. Thelma McOiHum, will dress
m U M B I I I A L
ie hoir of dll the models,
Fura modelled will be loaned 
from Gem Furriers, end jcwcUry 
and hots from Glamour Wear also 
will bo showa Mrs. Marty Hodg- 
klndon will eomtnehtatd throughout 
the show; the bdekin'ound for 
which will Im a Parisian atrect 
reeno, Mrs. fiibt ReUw*ig and Mrs. 
Rost McOondgh are In charge of 
s’ogc decorations, and backgrotm.1 
music Will tie pfbVidMl by Mi*. 
Ann Sanchenko on her own Ilsm- 
nxntd organ wtiteh idto has gener- 
crusly lent for Uie occasion.
Both the show and entertainment 
arrangements are In Rie capable





Porter and Miss B. Pritchard. \
‘i>4 ‘
T h ick  . . .  lu xu rio u s . . .  springy and 
in beautifu l colors* it provide.^ the 
perfect accent fo r both m odern and 
trad itional rooms. In  decorator 
khndcs, und w a ll-io -w a ll sizes. Come 
ta lk  over your problems- w ith  us 
t^ a y !
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The ihohUily the Girt,
• I f Duggan and Mrs. M. Teal are land Avenue, ifhafgd ot ticket sales, and a o’clock.
tonight' at S'M
Have fun doing yoiir .floors, over at primps that save you money I
• 1' u ,[ ' ' : ' "  ' ■ . V
I
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W in-Centre Socreds,, 4 .... i... . - ■ *
form  credit group-
New Social Credit Croup was 
. ftjrmed Thursday m olng, April 4, 
a t WlntieWL known as the “Win- 
Centre Social Credit Group' under 
" the “capable censorship of ISrs. J. 
‘•iXinnear. / .
A large number of Win-Centre 
. Social Credit folks turned out and 
the enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close with ntreshmenta.
This la a mixed group, and the 
officers are; President, Mr. Edgin- 
' ton; 1st vl^presidcnt, G. Edmunds; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Schiebea; 
3rd vioi-president, Mrs. R  Fred- 




Fruit probe Spud grgwers
pleased wth(CeoUnoed Crewi F ige  One)house brands. He thought there are too many different types of pack­
ages. resulting in increased costs.
Average packing cost last year 
was gl.08 a box. This year with a 
short cropr fixed charges will; re­
sult in an increase from 20 to 22 
cents per packed box, he said.
KCQUE8T SIDEW ALK
Request from Capozsl Enfbrptlses 
that a sidewalk be built arourid the 
Royalite service station on Harvey 
and Water, was referred to the pro­
vincial highways deparCment by
new
Potato growers from P.E.I. to 
Victoria are very happy about the
Nurising h o m e
(Centlancd traaa Fage Oiiel chronically 111 or long-term patient, 
arc not. likely to bCncfU by rebabil- twt regrettably it ®
itation measures and who could re-̂  proposed scheme of chronic _____  ^  ^
ceive e q u a t e  care in nursing ]^ n t and c^ty council last week.
homes. wtU not be entitled to cov- program outlined by t ^  m inU ^  ---------------------------
erage under a national health pro- o* health and wetore is not-what 
S  nor would the hospital InSur- the
ance service contribute towards the questioMble whether ^ e  
cost of such cate. Of a  public acute general hospital
Social welfare admlnUtrator Tom be Justified in «m g«i^ In anw»  ̂ »•«* . « .  ,  --■>--------»- tfalexb aanres r tf  tKdh MtlMu
N O TICE





did not anticipate more than a 7S ing new ta riff imnosts on.A m eri- 
per cent crop for the next few ' can potatoes entering this coun'w . 
years due to permanent frost dam- acroiding to L . R  Stephens, sec­
ret t  u  »rn»nH O f i «8e. Enough krowcrs havc been retarv-m anSger, of the OkanaganOkanagan fru it industry has an investment o f around 5 2 0 ,- care of around Federated Shippers. .
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in  packinghouses. • 40,000 boxes, thus maintaining ton- “T h k  announcement U partlcu-
Th is  estim ate was made Okanagan Federated Shippers’ Ass<w - nage at or capacity rtv tS
ation  Thursday a f t^ o o n  wlwn I^ a n  E . *p . M a ^ c e  O ^ n ^  his ^  *n ,any'^Lusw ^o‘'̂ *handte™ the close to the Canadian border there 
investigation in to  this phase o f the in d u stry .' T h e  packinghouse available in the Kelowna is now a surplus of 40 miiUon 
probe moved to  Vernon on F rid ay  and Saturday and resumes in  area, but itw o u id  seem that pack- hushew o f ,]« t9 ^ T » ta t^ ."  M r. 
K clow m  today. Sim Uar hearing, w iU bo held in  Pcniicton, A p ril r h S 'S . . t a “ i iS ^ L , iJ S ! ,< ? t e
artificial means,” he commented. ^nadlS n crop ^ r y  g lo o i^  
During the last five years, Cas- were being faced
„ ,   ̂ .--------  vwi ru r  r  n» v  o t vn  enterorise to take care of the nurs-
Referring to ^anwlgamatlon of aiimimcemenl m ^ e  on ^  M rooS^rerid lST l? uSf I n i T ^ e  typT patient It wrould
S t I  d U t r i T h a d t J ^  £  m?i^. the « lrc u m st^ ^  a p ^ a r ap-
than 200 per cent in the past ten ^  tSiV  hT
years and^ouU  probably continue hoard should rf-aW™ their de- 
to increase at a similar rate. elated policy p t  building a newk merraac ax u r vT -■—,  ̂ t— -------*1 ax. tFor nursing homo care the prov- hospital wing incorporMlng therein 
Incial government will share on a mj^cm childrens wards an-1 tio- 
80/20 basis for wetore cases only, tatlon facilities and demolishing 
a maintenance subsidy up to $15000 'he annex.
per month per person for persons The meeting also urged that re-
D IT C H E S  -  P IP E L IN E S  
D R A IN A G E  
E X C A V A T IN G
.Free Eitlmates
S& S
Fbooe 6805 Kelowna. RC,
Singer & Snowgell
Excavatiog L td .
68-tfc
IO - I I r I2 .
Federated Shippers’ b rief was presented by the president K . W . 
K innard . Sjccrctary-managcr L . R . Stephens, recognized as an auth­
o rity  on ta rriffs  and other relative m atters, was also present.
In the opinion of the rhippers' increase in packing costy. The loss 
association, the- amount of cold of export markets, combined with 
storage available, is not excessive, the loss of crop due to frost dam-
* .....................  age and the rapid change in types
of packages and packing, made it 
extremely difficult for plants io 
plan their packing programs in 
the normal manner, Mr. Kinnard 
testified.
pa c k a g e  DIFFEKENTIALS
For the purpose of establishing 
package differentials for pooling 
purposes, it is necessary for the 
packing Industry and pooling de­
partment of the sales office to 
agree 
figure
First plant was built In Kelowna 
In 1827 with a capacity of 80^0 
boxes. By U»l, S3 cold storages had 
been built with a total capacity of 
2,6C8.00a boxc*. By 1847, cold 
storage capacity had reached 5.-
071.000 antf had'increased to 6.-
750.000 boxes in 1848. Total apple 
crop that same year was 8,000,000 
packed boxes.
FROST DABfAGE 
Frost damage in 1848-50 winter 
was severe in Kamlodps, Salmon 
Arm, Vernon and Kelowna areas, 
resulting in surplus storage capac­
ity in these areas since that time, 
whereas outside of 1856, the areas 
south of Kelowna have actually 
had little, if any surplus storage at 
any time, Mr. Kinnard said. In 
years 1852 and 1855, they had dif­
ficulty in 'accommodating peak 
loads.
“We feel, therefore, it should be 
accepted that there * has been no
cade haf Z '  ^ n ’Siton pTtables, new wipers, automatic de-
stackers and dumpers and auto-
matlc box fillers. These expcndl- ^  American
tures amounted to $17,000 and have trawTO^"
resulted in lower lalmr costs, but w
dre parily offset by increased fix- Lajjg wash., to Vancouver
ed costs. However bruising is min-
r  a* — - — •—------- -
having municipal residence. For in­
stance a Kelowna resident would 
get $150.00 maintenance rate lei» 
. .... $W.00 (or pension. leaving a bal- 
Pro- -ance of $90.00 to which Kelowna 
wl*h would share 20 per cent of the $90
presentations ” sho dd be made to 
the dominion goveromenl to in­
crease their hospital construction 
grant. This grant of $1,000-00 per 
bed has remained a constant figure 
(or many years whereas during the
Ugwa I—M rsM» hM 
llOM w «Mi«
' MOiilWV PAYNUniTS
I f 20 M
A $J$ $SSAf $ » .♦  1
uSSSMeV •»!# 1̂  ̂• — ^
and the provincial government the same period of time construction 
remainder. costs have increased considerably.
Persons being admitted f ro m  ------------------ ;--------
other organized areas would be
paid for by the other areas on the 
same basis. Persons being admitted 
from unorganized areas would be
^ SHAKE COST
Busch Construction Co., has in­
formed city cbuncU that the firm is!d fix- ,  r  in C uw  iiui*o...«u l o o o u mui m u >»
s min- Moses Lake, W ^ ..  to Vancouver totally by lht?.Pi:fiyincJlal.willing to pay half. ^ e . cost of
[muze'd,'resulting in a beUerqua^ government under th e  welfare building a sidewalk around the
itv pack points to the same city. Mr. Safeway store on Bernard Avenue
FORM COMMITTEE
Btin enter Canada was the consensus of opinion ready started, potatoes sUU no legislation
Stephens said.
Under the new arrangement new 
, .  . I . . t t sHistorical society 's .f4.bu?.heTte'’̂ r»'wm
(rantinned tram Pare One) be subject to the new tariff of s h ^  of capital rost for a n u r« ^  IConttaned from Page One) home, a ^mmiUec of interested
correspondence. It was reported ^ ,̂^6 new tariff," Mr. Stephens citizens should be. former and ap-
’ ' of proach the provincial government,
.t.o or- Tl\pJiospital board presented rea-
,.B ~ . —- —- ,-----—V’ '  ■ ivim navK conizations in Canada th to u ^  sons for the necessity of the im-
mndire’‘'For ^ h ir o u r D ^  a ̂ d l« ^ -‘ 5H88ION SITE the Canadian Horticultural' C ou^  mediate preparation of plans and
r  commU L  ̂ ^ e t  UD he “ r. Collett told of the steps taken cil which has pressed for a fair and specifications for the constroctlon
!!iofn "  lo date concerning preservation of reasonable - adjustment of this of a new hospital wing and the de-
expiamea. - the old mission buildings and tariff Item. Ottawa finally took molishlng of the annex which has
At the outset of the brief. Mr. grounds which have been purchased action in 1956 after all potato or- been condemned as a “fire trap".
Kinnard explained the function jjuj ultimately It is hoped that gapization in Canada had Joined in The meeting approved the fol-
of Federated Shippers whtah was wiH be put In some sort of re- a ringle presentation. lowing resolution: “That th^ bo^d
formed in 1935 under the 3.C. So- pair^nd the grounds cleaned up. ‘*The new tariff is very nominal of the Kelowna General
cleties Act. After the o n e -d ^  sell- pr. O'Grady, who visited in K ’ ' ------------  -----  ‘ ' ------------- “
ing system )vas set up in 1939, the 
association gradually became
wvisaw«sa|g
f  st r   r r   
and Richter Street. Work has al- Dixl t t l l
M l R xdl* Bldx Ketowna, & G
iT i Jll^rf^wTopies oi^hr^thlel^^^^^
on a fair and equitable cost ^re left, and already a g o ^  num- ^-orL bv the ootato producers' 
S '  <>■« sou- h e gone. L , » u U l f " c . K  oo,
Fr. ’ ra ,  isite  i  el- being one-half of the regular rate 
.  ̂ V — '  . • j  owna in connection with properties imposed by the UJ5. That country
accepted that there-has been no i ti  r ll   a belonging to the church, has, since has since 1938 allowed the Import
faulty Judgment with respect to packinghouse Service organization, being  h ere , been  ra ised  to the BIsh- pn o *  m i l l i o ...........................
the amount of cold storage proyid- financed by a membership opric of Prince Rupert Mr. Collett p o ta t^ . Und(
mi. ,n thri various assessment on total ton - - ■ ' ' ' • •
__ ^ ....  _ Hospital
Is very sympathetic towards the 
proposal to provide a home for the
P IP E -T U B IN G -  VA LVES
For Your Irrigation Requirements 
See
Knox Mountain M etal W orks Ltd.
930  Bay A ve. P Ih h ic  4 3 5 2
66-tfc
^Ask John If we can have our 
Remington Calculator back, too.!”
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES aHd SERVICE
ed by th s industry i  e  
areas. It is not. excessive as a 
whole, although in the light of the 
changes in production by districts, 
some of the storages may not be in 
the most ideal locations.”
FIBRE CONTASDIERS 
Federated Shippers said since 
1950 there has been a rapid con­
version from the use, of wooden 
boxes to fibre cartoiw, tray pack, 
ceir pack and tiatidl-pak,- mainly 
for the better protection of fru it 
Fibre containers cast less than 
wooden boxes, and there is a 
saving in transportation costs by 
reason of the lesser tare weight. 
This has, resulted in packinghouses 
chan^ng machinery, the brief said.
Some resistance had been en­
countered as packinghouses want­
ed to be sure that the nevy type of
i  r ,  r is  t  t  isn- o  rTe illion bushels of table 
i  i   i  t . ll tt tatoes. der the arrangement 
on total ton- has. however, been in contact with just negotiated between the U.S.
nage of fruits and vegetables Ottawa, and from there was re- and this country, the formerj_will
handled by packinghouses. He sum- {erred to the Church at Kamloops, still permit the
marized the services rendered and has been instructed'to obtain bushels
which range from negotiating an estimate of the cost of repairing
labor contracts; conferring with buildingst and leveling, " “
railways over handling of perish- and seeding of the 
ables; close liaison with packing- ground.
4llO CY/\lfOTT3TnPTlt. TX 2... 1
entry of 000,
_____  of ta'ole potatoes and
.............o 1.900,000 bushels of seed potatoes
ploughing at the special rate of 37̂ 4 cents per 
two acres of cwt.”
houses, to meeting the government 
over tariff matters
dePfyffer charges
(Continued from Page One)
of plant upkeep, equipment^ main 
tenance and capital cost allowance 
was not shown in 
statement
Yochim had been employed by 
March to Sep-
It is hoped that this work vyill be WIDER ENTRANCE
done in time to hold a dedication Request that the entrarice to the 
ceremony that will-mark, not only Dairy Queen bar on Bernard Ave- 
B.C.’s centennial, but the centenriial nue be widened from 17 to 30 feet 
of the establishing of the mission referred to -the public works 
at L’Anse au Sable—or Bay of Sand, department by city council last 
as it was named by the first ---- •-
Fathers.
It is hoped that this ceremony
week.
Aid. Jack Treadgold admitted the 
entrance to the lot is very narrovv.
To O ur .
DEALERS and CUSTOMERS








W. J. Rojem was granted a trade
_r.„QiifionTinn<:--I np re- - ........................... r— ----- - - members licence by city council covering
Ptoesring p tV p le  pie filling tool, Z  cnrilmclnr.
01 Prbeessors from r  t  la - wp»,~.,cxR rpa r c f  
pactege was “here to stay" before tember, 1955 and admitted he had ^  -Wait tnlrf the
investing in capital equipment and no technical qualifications/The re- '«au wm
___ ___________ _ __ rwigx f i l l ln c r  fftn lf  P r e s e m  OL
37-2c
Hapld inm ese In labor K r . r n o ‘t o S S ,T .
2 5 1  A v .  3 2 « . ^  g e «  a f t S M
ORCHARD PRUNING and BULlK s ili HANDLING 
DEMONSTRATION
April 10th 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
Opposite G lenview  Service, G lcnm ore
p.m.
This  w ill be the largest mass 'hicchanical pruning 
demonstration ever he ld  in  the Okanagan, S ix Steel Squirrels 
equipped with Pow er Pruners w ill be grow er-ow ner operated. 
T iie re  w ill also be a dem onstration o f orchard bulk bin h in d - 
ling  equipment. Be sure to  come and sec this m achinery in  
action.
' $ 2 $  Reward to  anyone bringing his own tools and equip­
m ent who cap 'p n in e  m ore than h a lf'a s  m uch as one o f 
onr operators.
Sponsored by
L R. BARTim LTD.
PENTICTON, B .C
about the manufacture of vinegar. ^ r r p o k L  •TKo ' \irithi»Q« finnllv admittGfi it i^fltt 'was living. fit ocoxxy v.«r6€iCv
gaveM . y - . _ of years earlier.
PeterSperling admitted toe. only walking toe nine miles to Kelow- 
evidence he had that thousanas boarded toe S.S. Aber-
of canned goods were ^dumped Arriving there
was when he was fired because a took the horse-drawn stage the 
large batch of apple Juice had morning, staved at Fairview] i
spoiled. He said the juice was de 
livered from plant No. 1 and plant 
No. 2 where it was put into cans. 
A member of the staff Stan Duggan 
had informed him tha t toe Juice 
would have to be dumped, Mr, 
Sperling said. He admitted_ the in.
next orning, stayed at airvie  
that night went on to Osoyoos and 
stayed there the following night. 
Going as far as Oroville he caught 
the Great Northern train to Mid­
way, thence by stagie to Greenwood, 
where Dr. Mathison made the ne-
rli  i .  ̂  itted t  - j.ggggj.y extractions-^plus a plate or 
cident took place fwe or years 
ago, but charged that he was_ dis­
criminated against because of the 
error.
Questioned by Mr. MaePhee, the
Mr. Watt’s return journey was 
via Camp McKinney and the sum­
mit, down to the crossing of Oka­
nagan River (now Oliver), to Fair-v(ML-siuii<.-u «»• x.xc..* ..--V .....  lu c  m  uuveiv, w  r u  
witness said ho had no. personal where he stayed at the Gol-
trnrhurlg^Hffrv n f  rltlfTminCf. H o  W nS FC* j __U/Mi/vki n
PA R A M O U N T
N O W  S H O W IN G  A  D O U B L E  B IL L
Randolph Scott and Mala Powers
ill
IR A G E  A T  D A W N "
Showing at 7  mid 10t02  
A N D
Ginger Rogers and Barry N e l^ n
' .... ■ in"' ■'
"THE FIRST
TRAVELLING SALESLADY"
Here she comes! W ith  the Biggest D eals since - 
E V E  sold A D A M .
CSlAMvtiMI .- .. RiTUl
k owledge of dumpi g. , c was rc 
leased by the firm in 1854 and re­
fused to go back when he had the 
opportunity in August of that year.
In rebuttal, Mr. Walrod said the 
layoff of Mr. Sperling had nothing 
to do with the juice, but there had 
been a general cutback in staff.
USED FOR LIME
He recalled the incident of 
dumping the juice. The barrels 
hild been previously used for lime, 
with the result there was a resi­
due in the Juice, and in oi-dcr to 
protect toe Sun-Rype trade name, 
it had been decided to destroy the 
Juice.
■ He later confirmed that some 
fresh apples had been dumped in 
the foil of 1955 which the proces­
sing plant could not handle. Some 
of these apples, in addition to culls, 
were of commercial grade, he ad­
mitted. •
Mr. MncPhcc lUso clarified 
nnuUicr charge made by Mr. dc- 
Pfyffcr regarding Information be­
ing withheld from growers. Volun­
tarily, a number of growers as­
sociated with the BCFGA and pro­
cessors, stated members of district 
councils were kept informed of op­
erations, and 'this information was 
passed on to locals.- In some in­
stances directors appeared at local 
mcetlnga
A. G. DcsBrisay, president of 
B.C, Fruit Processors thought, that 
on the whole growers hod bocti, 
kept fully Infonncd although he 
wondered to  w hat. extent Infor­
mation should bo disclosed by 
, directors of a large company.
•There has never been o time 
that I have refused to give liifor- 
' motion when requested" ho re-* 
marked.
den Gate Hotel . . .  he'd bought a 
bicycle somewhere along the way, 
and pedalled his way home. From 
Fairview . to Summerland,. Peach- 
land, toe ferry and'home.
Sf?
d o u b l e  b i l l
, .  i'lim ^^on W ^  oRd TImi$k .  Apitt 10 »ml lll l i
V . iUerone Moore ami Lois Mixwstl 
'SATELLITE IN  THE SKY"
‘ ..'■Siraw Fkilon Bniu*li« to U fe ^  Scroo ^
' Ttie'whijWfiMlifi kiofy of ttw Earth m m  w n ! Sw  Ja*
COUNCIL MBBTINa
' Regular meeting of city council 
will be held tonight In council 
chambers at 8 o'clock.
'“QUALITY PAYS''
m  tm HU
fJOllGBICni: WOtffi
fl^BTBBINO' -RlrtKKTOnfO
fU m f i  fiotfKW rtwii' f A
m  S O IB
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
M O N ., T U E S  and W E D . 
A p ril 8 ,9  and 10  
A D U L T  E N liE R T A lN M E N T
"SUMMERTliWE"
Comedy Drama In Color
Kathorlno llepbom. Rossanb 
Braitl and supported by a good 
cask' '
I Taken from Iho Qccut Broadway 
hit ‘The Time of Uio Cuckoo”, 
this subtle comedy deals With too 
loVQ story and daring exploits of 
I an Aipcrlcan career girl In .beau­
tiful and romantic Italy. ̂
T IIU R „  F R I. and S 
A p ril 1 1 ,1 2  and 1
"M  jiid PA KETTLE 
INTHEQ2ARKS"
^ '' c o n k i i f
I M arjoflo l4aln .“A tlk iit llim iilcttU
Yes, Uio.KieUlo’s Im voxlono U 
I again, A  comedy trium ph tlia t U 
packed ftiU of laurttLor and fun'̂  
] m aking;,M a has decided to tako 
a holiday, along w ith  IS ot her
In  fi
tomorro'
lie  Moairinii fall t in s  toll y o u  rig h i dN ~thlo  t tl0  D q d g o  h o o  «  
m o d 0 t n  Mlant o n  m o to rin g  Ihot rnnkoo  H th e  n o w o a t In Ifo Holdl
Bmoothor to  a rido test. Hero's w h w  you fw l 
tho biggcBl excitom ent! N ew  Dodge Torslon-A ire  
Illd o  irons the bumps fla t as n flo o r. .  v iota yOll
7tt)i0 about Dodge sparkles w ithy  . . . . .  cover*
such fira lt in  the fie ld  m  P«*J*button
Torouo-FHta autom atic drive. Th is  most modern 
w ay to  go Is p a rtn c i^  w ith  tho mOst powerful 
standard V -8  o f a ll low-priced cars, to o l'
B u t best o f a ll, w a it 't i l  you p u t th is road-
i. Y ou 're alw nya a  atop ahoad In cara o f Tho fiw'iv’gnf Look
4%IUV II vism aiiav ——- - -  - - - - IV r- —
w hiz around comers w ithout lean or sway .  • • 
stops brake “noso-dive" cold in  Its  tracks.
So come on in . Sec how easy i|i la to  m ako tho  
svting to  D O D G E I
>
m m n t m  » « »  • •  •  " • • o d m m " .  . .  wM h ii>
iWll
hroed, visiting |S)’s 
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Bes« *"•« « S®#® P™ ™ 9" rf iiMitoiiN
best results when landscaping S H S S s s
lifted out eMlly-wften tnuwlwjt* . 
inig time com*>* It' is * '
quide ttwthod which atfoftls lean 
dtunage to t«Ml« young gaeedlings,
Hovrto gear
workshop̂  to 
home jobs
Having decided to Join the grow­
ing Iratemity o* do-it-yourseli 
craftsmen«l where do you start? 
a n s ^ r .  of course, is start by seleO' 
ting and equipping an adequate, 
place to work, a shop area for your 
do-ilt-yourself activities.
In selecting the physical location 
for your shop, dop’t  skimp on space. 
Take every inch' you can spare. It 
will pay off later, and you’ll be glad 
you allowed enough. As a bare mi­
nimum. six by twelve feet will 
suffice, but with stationary power 






Mnch beauty In Hill# Tod dent need wide expanaes of gar­
den to add a tefWdhhig tondi’tff beaaty to your property. Beside a wall 
dr igainst the hoose. yod dM InteiplaiA pansies with other flowery per- 
iu]^ tucking In a few staMy tulips from Holland bulbs next fall to com-
. deciobatobs’ it e m s  :
Venetian blinds are today entefr 
ing the category of "decorators’
' . items.” They come in a wide range
After choosing the ..spot, mink colors and color combinations 
next of floor, walb. reiling, electri- an interesting variety of
cal outlets and lighting. finishes :spatter. mother-of-pearl,
rubber or cork tile wood grain, linen and lace,floor. Walls can be finished pretty wuou ------------------ -------
much to taste, but wood paneling 
or a sound-deadening insulation
Best wayl id keep a good town 
good is to feed it twice »
In the Spring, snd, in the M L  
Here are four simple rules to l oi- 
low for best rw djg .at ieast cost:.
1, F^lng: Whrti Uie. grass ut 
dry, broadcast a plant food speciM* 
ly forrnumisl’ lor lawnsR̂ *̂ ^̂  1^
to each 100 sq. ft- Water the immediately after applying fer-
*̂ :̂ Waterlng; During late Spring !
and c&rly Surnmer* nevw w w t
the lawn abso lu t^
■ sar!K‘'then - givd It a good soaWM.depth'of to live i«cg^„
Tod frequent luad too IliM w p t^ j
ings , !^use ' shallow/’ rtioUn .'Wtd_
'Ik M o w ln g i'S ?’lot clip ^  '
w « k  S ' , ;
inches above g ro ^ i t  , 'j , - .
4. Liming: Apply finely ground 
limestone every three yeara ^  
^ i v e  lbs. per 100 ft. “  ppnriy, apply three lbs. per 100 sq.
‘ft./ ■ ■
are mowed with one of the new power lawn mowers. They handle 
easily, and 'tr̂ i right to edge of 
walks or flower beds.
NAILDBIVINO ,
•When driving, nails in n ^ -  , 
w (^ , dip the nails in linseed oil,, 
immediately before driving. The 
oil will lubricate the nail.
board are ^ways go^ . Allow your-
naps t cKi  m » ib  . — -----------------  ggif plenty of electrical outlets
blele a  nleture that will delight the eye with its bright colors and quiet j j j  properly grounded — par-
ticularly in the main work areas of
Good landscaping of the home p l^ t  thein too prrferab^  floureMent - ^ i s  best,
grounds starts with a good plan, wish immediate effect ^ d  j  acain provide for plenty to
The simplest way for most people to thin them out in a few 3̂ ® • pjgven^ eye-strain on close work, 
is to have a lo<4l landscape hur- Planting m gent e curves is better “ tools, make a good
Beriinan lay out a veiy. simple than in straight lines. ^  choice of the hand variety your first
planting design. Then all the home ,, FOUNDATION PLANTDJGS consideration. Buy them individual- 
owner has to do is order the plants relation to the foundation ly or as a "kit.” several good ones
recommended and haye them' set pjgpting you desire first to frame ©f which are available by reputable 
bn |he ground in their proper Ipca- ^he home. A low tree, surroimded manufacturers. Perforated hard- 
tions were he can plant them him- |,y ^ grouping of shrubs often is board panels provide a convenient 
self according to directions. attractive at each corner, tied to- way of storing hand tools right on
.To help you in deciding, thire are gather by low, spreading ever- the wall for easy reach, 
several things your landscaping greens and low flowering plants at Portable electric tools such the 
shoiild accomplish: (l) you should the base of the house. quarter inch drill and six or eight
have a  center of interest; (2) you Flowering shrubs have the ad- i®hc saw may Le your next step._ 
want to create a IjeautM .-Pi^ffe ded advantage of supplying cut Whenboth outside and from within, for the home. Roses and type power tool you know you re
house as you look out,, and (3) .ginxiiar plants not only blend well really in the shop 
house and sky and earth^shoulq .b® bu t serve that purpose. A living 
tied together in a way tp give plea- fg^oo of floribunda roses may m,s 
sure to everyone.’ Other a striking property division line.
• yoifr landscaping should .. provide . 
are priimey, beautiful flovrers and 
foliage £dl year around,;as well, as 
a  cfcrlairi-amount of-bomb'fruit.
TLANT'GROUPINGS
, Groupings of , plants often add to 
the;attractivenesS'Of/the picture, as 
a •v̂ hole. If you have a one-story 
house, ' low-growing .trees a n d  
shrubs'are preferable;. ’
Your center of interest, may l>e’.a 
beautiful tree. Do not place .it in 
toe- center' pf to e ' la vrn/ . W 
iia ll^ is better left o p e n 'to 'g i^ ;^ .
"Along the street;‘you.may have 
groupings of trees'or tall toriibs a t 
toe^Soiners" of: to e ‘pXojierty;'They 
toay'tfe tied together ;  wito'l,low;-.:l 
iw tegT l^ahts; or k Jiedg^ l^w er 
grotTii^’ shrubs tvill^soften ah .ao- 
tupichim ge from ilaw n^.^ee , if
Blam ^'^arotuid' toe, tre^ „" •
Dpn’i  • overplant AUotfe toe’the 







“A beau lilo l law n w ill beautify y o u f htMae.”
•  O K A N A G A N  V E L V E T , N o . 1 - .
•  G R E E N  V A L L E Y , N o . 1 .  . -  J®*
•  S H A D E  L A W N  M E C T U R E  . ..........: “ »•
Also fa ll line  o f Bower and vegetable see&  
land bulbs.’
STEWART'S SEEDS _
“W here C en tral Okanagan G ardeners Shop”
2 9 0 3  3 W  Sheet V E R N O N  Phene 3 8 6 0
/2 Block South C .P .R . Telegraph O ffice
ONE-STOP 
SHOPPING 
FOR ALL YOUR 
PLANTING NEEDS
CAUL OUT AND S K  US ABOUT BEDDING PIANTS. WE W ill BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU
ON ANY OF YOUR-GARDENING-PROBIEMS;
Vv
R . ' j .  w n M N s O R ^
‘f .'i;
62-M-
R E A bV iiic^^
CONCRETE'
a n d '’’
BiMding Suppliet
1 1 39  E L tlS
B E G O N IA S
ReaRy fo r Bedding ,X>nt o r P otted  fo r In d o o r as-H oiK e Plants.
I (.,v '
i ■<%
' . t . •*
B arberry, p rive t, Chinese E lm , 
Caragana. ’
ROSES
Bush, Polyanthus, Sub-iZero and 
Clim bers. '
ROCKERY
A ll T y p e i
CUMBERS
Boston Iv y ; H on ey Suckle, 
W isteria
★  CLEMATIS
T lM t TO O RES UP Y0ljR_GARDEN IN  A RIOT OF COLOR^
DAY
•  fo r m  t ie s
•  insu la tio n
•  ROOPINO
•  OSILINO TILES
•  WALLBOAWSB
<9- Ito on Its Way! I u '
V/': iuMmi „ .
^ sei-isMc
pOTlto PlANK TOR
W c have dozens o f plants to  chOoso from . W e w ill be pleased to  otter you 
. . advice oh *your garden. . • .
COMPIETC STOCK OF VEGETABLE PIANTS
E. BURNETT
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Right tools essential 
to good gardening
Only •  reUtiveJy few good Jool*. Most gardeners possess a pruning
t .i  .h._ _____ IL_ _1 ^ n «ev»fkS!« It
C houe r id it  paint b n id i
essentialsurprisingly enoudu ate 
for successful gardening.
A spade, a rake, a hoe and a 
trowel will do must of the jobs re­
quired by the run-of-the-mill ama­
teur gardener. They should feel 
good to the gardener and should be 
of a weight and size equal to the 
strength of the user. Women should 
select smaller and lighter tools.
A round-nosed spade with a 
X>-bandle la the best tool for turn­
ing over hard soil or for spreading 
fertilizer. A long-handled spade will 
facilitate the digging of deep holM 
or turning over large chunks of soiL 
. One of the most versatile tools-for 
a smal garden Is an ordinary hoe. 
Weeding, cultivating and seeding 
can be done with the one tooL Fur­
rows can be opened by tilting the 
hoe at an angle. The same hoc will
cover the seeds and tamp them. For
close .work, in crowded areas, a 
small hand scratcher is helpfuL
A steel rake is best for meat 
heavy hardening. However, one 
must use a steel rake with care to 
- avoid- uprooting tender plante and 
grass. Many gardenera do their 
' lawn-raking with a bamboo or rub- 
' FiStltCw " ' ' '
A trowel Is a handy tool for dig­
ging up seedlings and ■ small plants 
and for puttering and small digging. 
The best trowel is the one-piece, 
stainless-steel variety, with a wood­
en handle covering a steel shank. 
The' size and shape of the trowel 
should be carefully selected to fit 
the gardener’s hand.
Once these basic tools have, been 
purchased, the amateur gardener 




The next best thing to building 
a new home is decorating an old 
one. New paint can make old 
rooms look bigger, cheer up dark 
comers,. lend fresh life to furni­
ture. draperies and rugs.
T ra y ’s small homes. ■ can be 
stretched out a size or two by care­
ful color selection. _ Paint a very 
small room a very light color. Use 
pale neutrals or .pastel shades. 
Light blue, for example, makes a 
room look much larger. And 
when you’re matching drapery, 
rugs or furniture, pick lighter col­
ors that match to make walls 
march right off into space.
Interior decorators and psycholo­
gists have pooled their knowledge 
and come up with color suggestions 
that can bring restfulness to bed­
rooms, sparkling freshness to kitr 
Chens and new beauty to dreary 
rooms. .
There are several ways to start 
thinking about color. You may 
start with a basic drapery or rug 
coTor, and select complementary 
colors. Or you may have a north 
or south exposiure that needs cheer­
ing .up or toning down.
In the living room particularly, 
many homeowners select colors 
that harmonize with the color of 
their rugs. If your rug is ^ay . 
for instance, ideal., color combina­
tions are darlc brown, yellow-green 
or shell pink walls.
If your rug Is green, paint walls 
lemon' yeno>v, light gray or fighter 
pastel ^ e n . ,  .For .tan-. r.ug3.~platl- 
num blue, peach or light tan are 
matching colors.
. If your furniture or draperies 
are mostly gold color, start your 
painting with dove gray y^alls; or 
selMt plcni or straw yellow. Blues,
’ llght'browns and peach go well with 
rust fabrics. In general, the Idea 
la to find colors that contrast well 
' with y o u r lb ^  shades, or are com* 
i {dementiUT.
Paint rhlldrcn's rooms with 
' bright, cheerful reds, yellows and 
i blues. Give them their share of 
color fim right from Infan'cy. Use 
' bright, plaid bedspreads, dress up 
the furniture, paint floors and 
walls light pastels or shades, never 
dark colors.
; It's fun to use yoyr own imagin­
ation and ingenuity to bring new 
'• color combinations to your home.
INSULATING GLASS
More than 00 standard sizes of 
Thcrmopanc insulating glass . are 
made to fit the most popular types 
of window sash.
shears, a hose, a grass clipper, a 
watering can and a wheelbarrow. 
These should be selected, again, 
with an eye to quality and conven-
All tools should be cleaned after 
eaph use
Choice of the proper Iwush for For window framt>s. spindles, tepered edges to permit easier
each purpose will make painting scrollwork. ete.-.p^ a sash brusn flow. ________  • .
catier, resiUts more satisfactory, from 1 to 2 Indies w w . _ wttod screws, din in
One important factor in keeping 
potted plants in the paito in good 
condition is the soil. .
A • aslc potting mix for most 
types consists of two parts garden 
soil, one part oak leaf mold, one 
part steer manure, one-half part 
sand; add a sprinkling of phos­
phate over the head of prepared 
soil mixture.
For acid-loving plants such as 
camellias, gingers, gardenias in­
crease the amount of leaf mold to 
three parts leaf mold to two parts 
soil;
■  H
Y our home w ill sparkle w ith MOJS A M E L -X  
H IG H  F ID E U T Y  C O L O R S . Long- 
lasting, fadc-prpof, n '^ e rn  as tomorrow. 
N o  finer paint is made for home exteriors.
Free —• Colour Cards and Lilcraturc
KELOWNA





f  boring Contractors
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' LTD. -
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j
Can Supply You 
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f o l d in g  FENCE
POWER MOWERS 
h a n d  l a w n  MOWERS 
WHEELBARROWS 
CULTIVATORS^
r /  ' '
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SHOVELS







Vegetable Seeds and Flower Seeds
You always ‘do better
a t
J PHONE
2 0 2 5
I
P^^^F FOI5R
th e  KELOWNA COURIER
JOXC' \Y. APRH* 8, IW?
T" ..~  . 1 i.- u * Wakers publishHomes to get bright
' new look”  ̂air-conditioners
Installation of tile flooring 
simnlified for home oWners
s..
C®xy bedroom-den for a boy Is 
developed from a slopln* unused 
attic room, with Phtlllplne maho-
fancy pnp<m>fall> j , '"  ,°,ion to the modest cost of new or
propoiiy. There’s something about 
this scafoa of the year iperhaiw 
It's because > Nature, herself. «  -- 
blossoming forth in colorful fr^ur 
raiment) that suggests it's Ume for 
a “change of scene" on the home 
stage, as well.
At any rate, along with the usual 
springtime scourin'; and scrubbing 
lust about everythin'; that's scour- 
able and scrubbable, there comes a 
certain inr^stiblc desire to make 
certain "changes for the better 
around the home. Result: the home­
owner begins to swing into action 
on his own Operaiion Home Im­
provement. . ,  ^
Starting from the outside; Many 
a homeowner giving his gro^ds 
t h e  customary spring “racking 
over", decides to do something 
about that lawn of his; maybe Just 
touch up the bare spots or per­
haps completely rebuild it. He may 
see how a judicious planting of 
shrubs will give his home a setting 
of year 'round beauty, or how a 
■well-placed llower garden may add 
a welcome touch of color.
*^Sn*hM akes*^w k at the house -any plaiiweid panels. 
itseU. If it looks a . bit drab on the .yj î^dlng up in the attic, our 
color side, he may decjde on a well ask himself:
paint job or even new wasted space for
eye the roof critically to see If ^  extra bedroom or den?” And
pairs are called for. or if » ggĵ g answers back "why not—
pletely new roofing job would, af- j^jjy the cost of the nec- 
ter all, be best in the rum panelling is really on the
Proceeding indoors, and start ng ^ - r  ̂  .
with the basement (after cleaning modest sioe__________
away the winter's Increment of _ vivimc' cmAf'F
twrand-that) he thinks a b o u t  MOEE UVING SPACE
'  water-proofing th e  foundation One of the simplest ways for the 
aeainst the spring rains, he con- homeowner to add year-round uv- 
sfd ^ some built-in storage facili- ing space hi» home i ^ o  
th > hide those unsightly pipes, a back or side por6^ ^ e  
m  he is about it. he thinks, much less than would he invoked 
whv not see about panelling off a |n complete new construction. Pre- 
. 4 .  CM, be tbc tm -  sen. P»tc °«an .mny te  usri
ilv rumous room? as part of the framing ana me
IUEDECOEATIVE tJEGE < electrical wiring may be already in 
As he enters'the realm of up- place too.
S S J  ^ ^ h ^ '? 'a u « ' t o  t a v e t S .  HOW MBCH W ALLPAP^t
own^ideas as to which rooms should It's simple to guess num W  of 
be repainted or rewallpapered.and rolls you need for any H «es
why S  with what. I^ is  surpris- how: Measure 
ing what a comparatively small of r o o m .  Multiply ̂ r im e te r
“J E S
It is estimated that 80 per cent of ca^e. ■_____ _
. all homes are inadequately lighted.
w
Twenty-two of the leading manu­
facturers of room alr-condltloners 
now ai;e publicizing the Btu cooling 
ratings of their products.
A Btu in cooling parlance Is “the 
amount of cooling capacity re­
quired to lower the temperature of 
a pound of water by one degree, 
ITie fctouse-holder will now be 
able to learn the “ARI-Btu-per- 
hour rating” of room alr-condl- 
tioners. and thus make valid com­
parisons with respect to this impor­
tant factor.
TOOL CARE
Wrap your tools individually in 
a rag soaked with linseed oil and 
place in an empty coffee can. This 
will prevent the tools from getting 
dulled by striking against each 
other.
STOPPING SQUEAKS
To eliminate minor floor squeaks, 
use a dust-type graphite gun, wm- 
monly sold for lubricating door 
locks. Squirt a little of the graphite 
between loose, creaky boards
Easy does It when IndIvIdMl 
floor Ules are IsW by m tln t ow 
edge against another and carefnllf. 
preidng the t»e dbwn Into tbf a -̂ 
betlve.
Here are seven suggestions for 
laying a new tilc  ̂floor: „
1. Needed materials: Notched
trowel, tile knife, chalk and chalk 
string for measuring, awl and s 
tape measure or rule. For wc^ 
undercovering floors you. need Im­
pound asphalt felt paper, linoleum 
paste and Clay emulsion cement. 
Concrete underfloors require only- 
clay emulsion cement
2. Lift molding from around 
edge of floor so tile can be layed 
flusl. to the wall. Remove old fl^ r 
covering, paint, wax and fereifn
matter. . . .  ,•3. If the wood underfloor is a nit 
warped, install over the floor
inch plywood nailed every six 
inches throughout. Cra<:lB and 
holes should be filled with filler 
or wood putty. . . .  .
4. La^ felt paper at right angles 
to the wood boards. After, fitting 
felt strips, pull one side back nnd
spread linoleum paste on floor in
thin, even coat, pr«» 
down firmly and then do 
half. Repeat this operation unt I 
felt paper Is down securely in all
parts of room. *
5. Get the exact center of the 
room by marking the middle or 
one wall and Uicn the other, re­
peating the procedure wUh the 
other two walls. By connecting 
these points with chalk-covcrcd 
siring and then snapping the string. 
p,u accurate guide line Is Imprlnlod 
on the felt.
6. To get the border, start from 
the center and dry-lay on one ime 
of tiles in each direction in
to see how much room is needed.
7. Actn.ni tile laying Is the next 
s»cp. St illing at the mid-point of 
the guideline, spread clay emul­
sion cement over an area just largo 
enough for com fortable reacliing. 
Lay each tile firmly against thiise 
already layed and press down with 
a minimum of “sliding.”
S H O P  T H R O U G H  

















W k INTERIOR WALLBOARD r
V I
Bollt-ln storage taclllUes can often be created In the basement by
the Judicious use of wood paneling, which can at the
tato .i ir~ .lv . l lv l«  W » .. Xbu phM. d . .» .  bow clwwto






A s b e s to s  -  C e m e n t
for
DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEMS 
IRRIGATION -  SEWERS
A pcrmwicnt pipe for every purpose
PHONE 






PHONE 2422 FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ' '4'̂ A
1095 Ellis ST. LIMITED PHONE 2422
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'C lean-up, Paint-up w eek  
designed to  b eau tify  c ity
WATCH TOt'R GRADES 
Some home handymen make the 
mistake of buying the highest grade 
of lumber for jobs on which lower 
grades would do. If you choose the 
right grade for the right use. you 
can often make your lumber dollar 
go twice as far.
BSJ
Is yiur back yard clutlced up witf. »ccds old papc« and 
Other refuse? Is  the vacant lot next to your house becoming a dump-
ing ground for your block? ' Fire Chief Charles Pettman has
CLEANING WALLPAPER
To get rid of grease spots on wall-
er  fw   l  '  ' i  i  l  p u  n  hold a clean white blotter
If CO M o rt M c N a llv  chaiim an o f the Junior Cham ber o f Issued a warning to householders to against wall and press over it with 
I t  so, MOn ^CINauy, e n d ^  ^ m n aicn  urges VOU exercise extreme caution when a*warm Iron, moving to a cleanCom m erce sponsored P a in t-U p , U c a n -U p  cam paign, urges you rubbish outdoors.
to  do something about it.
lerning rubbish outdoors. spot on the blotter as soon as one
iiioui u uvuk II  , t- • said persons wishing to burn portion .of It obsorbs the grease.
T h e  cam paign w hich opened today b  designed to  help bcau ii- grass or weeds should pick up a -------------------------
_ *  O r  ruii-mif n HOMEMADE MIXING TRAY. .. - per it, available at the fire chiefs
“ “ ' a h  yog have to  do k  gather the n ibb ish up  and place it „ r other
where your regular garbage is picked up, and it  w ill be taken away nammabie liquids should not be ,.0^  up four sides
free o f charge,”  said the Jaycce chairm an. used to start a fire as this of a piece of aluminum foil.
He . t r L S  the rc lu»  m’u.l bo Stockw.lt and D oy.o Avc to Ha,- 1. oxtromcl, danaoo.ua as well as .................- ...................
put out on the days designated for vey Avc.. Thursday. April 11. 
the particular areas. Stockwcll and Doyle Ave. north
"If it is not out on that day, the to Broadway, Friday. April 12. rvoiowiiu. u.s •» ----
removal will be the obligation of pickups will be made be- mage this the best job we've ever
the homeowner," Mr. McNally said, f^ycen the hours of 6:30 to 9 p.m. - - /-.i—  it» r>,.iv.«.iTr>
XH. 0 , 0. . .  «n,l nirkttn davs are as
ings would be picked up.
Paint-up, clean-up week is also 
Ave.. designed for the homeowner to do 
odd jobs around hi? property, such
G .& E .B R IE S E
General Contractors
-HONE S097 WI HART’EY AVE.
5A-M-tfc
The a re^  a d pic up y  r   
follows:
Cadder Ave. south to city boun­
dary. Tuesday. April 9.
Harvey Ave. to Cadder 
Wednesday, April 10.
foolish.
‘This is our city, and wo are 
proud of it. proud to say we come 
from Kelo na. Let’s dig in bnd
done during JUlean-Up Painl-Up 
week. We are counting on your 
suppiort,” said Mr. McNally.
M a n y  w ays o f air cooling
Everybody sliU_ talks about the with a duct system to rooms and 
weather, but now" (unlike in Mark room registers.
Twain's day) a great mdny people xhe blower pulls warm air into 
are doing something about i t  What the unit where it is filtered and cir- 
they are doing is air-conditioning culated over coils containing a re- 
their homes for cool comfort from frlgerant and then blown through 
one end of the summer to the other, the ducts into the house.
In fact, air-conditioning Is fast leav- tj,e air is absorb­
ing the "luxury” class and becom- the refrigerant in the coils
ing a necessity In the view of most transfered to the condenser, 
families. ' . , w h ich  (if water cooled) is connect-
There are several practical ways ^  house water supply
in which an air-conditioner can be pjp^g which the flow of water 
installed In an older borne: _ picks up the heat
svstemT (4) individual room air Often the air-conditioning unit 
Snditioners.
r>vvntAi ayfiTPHf ing warm-air heatmg system, thus
£ ? a “ S n S f . io ^ “ S ,n d 6 L r cool- Ing system, am hacomlng Increas-
ing coil, air filter and blower, along ingly popular.
Pickup dates
The city has been divided in­
to four rones for the Jaycec- 
sponsored "Clean-iUp Paint-Up 
campaign.
The city is loaning trucks and 
men to pick up refuse through­
out the city.
The areas and pickup days are 
as follows:
C^adder Ave.. south to city 
boundary. April 9; Harvey Ave.. 
to Cadder Ave., April 10; Stock- 
well and Doyle Ave., to Harvey 
Ave.. April 11; and Broadway to 
Gtockwell and Doyle, April 12.
Campaign chairman Mort Mc­
Nally stressed that refuse must 
be out on the days specified, or 
it will not be picked up. He said 
the rubbish should be left where 
toe regular garbage is picked 
up.
B 4 I
h m a ‘§,-‘COt'^
ttnana «*<*





^  , Due to our installation o l the
New B-H Automatic Color Carousel
we are offering our discontinued lines of B-H Paints at
25%  OFF
We have a good selection of colors and quantities
W M .H A U G & S O N
1335  W A T E R  S T . P H O N E  2066
68-2C
__rvrnr-r -r ■; S % T-̂
YOU* HOaWASY TO IHSWU
K




Heatlhg-eooHng combination system uses baseboard panels (»e 
above! to carry hot water heat from room to room In Yvinter and to cir­
culate Yvpter that has been chilled by refrigeration for cooling In summer.
CARTON OF-40  TILES
ONE CARTON COVERS 
APPROX. 5 SO. FT.
From the Ground Up







•  Foundation Coatings
•  Dimension Lumber
•  Metal Bridging
•  Fibrcglas Insulation
•  Plywood and Asphalt 
Sheathing
•  Mahogany Plywoods 
and Mouldings
•  Donnacona Products
•  Builders* Hardware and 
Tools
•  Complete Paint Line
6  FASCINATING COLORS
★  y e llo w  ★  BLUE ★G R E E N
★  WINE ★  GRAY ★  PEACH
HOMART P L A S T IC  W A L L  T IL E S  ate the answer to  your kitchen; bathroom , 
laundry problem s. They can be used on any smooth, solid surface.
•  Tough* glossy finish
•  Cannot rust, will not peel or warp.
•  Non-porous resists moisture.
•  Will not fade or discolor.
•  S ire; X 4 V i” .
INTERIOR BUILDERS 
MARKET LTD.
CEDAR BALLROOM IHHLDING 
VERNON ROAD
. Open Bntnrday until 0
P H O N E  3 2 36
BERTRAM arid BERNARD PHONE 3805
" S A T IS F A C T IO N  O R  M O N E Y . R E F U N D E D ”
f» A G B S IX
t H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY, APRIL A IWI
Seven-step plan 
builds good lawn
. . . At. dkavMiw 1 1 m* If add
, KELOWNA 
"'-NURSERIES
Hm« U a tetted 7-«tep method for 
NiiMiny « new lawn:
<1> B*U PrtpaiaUaii; Dig up or 
(ototiU the top toll to a depth w
4  to •  indiea. T ^ n  pulverise the foil
with a sharp rake* removing all 
and. debris. If soil ta poor. 
~ apply ?  Of 3 l i ^ e s  of humus or
Poad: Next. “PP̂ y “ 
comidete Dwn fertlUser, one which 
i t  a n e ^ ly  |pnnuV»ted for this pur- 
M tfl M lbs. per ljO»poseTlCS^^W o « I ^ im _
SQ. ft. maf^oting_____ _ even by hand or
With s ^ e  or ro t^  
tiller, turn under the humus, Urne 
and fertiliser. Bake toorrm^ly to 
form a level, me»ow seed bed. then
Secdhift Use only toe ^  
miaUty seed and be sure it is suiled 
to your sou, climate and Rowing 
coiSlttons. App^ 3 to 5 tost 
IJOOO M- ft, towtog half in cme d to  
cctioEL the other half at right angles.
■ (SI CdonaettBgJ A lter. seeding, 
n k e  S S y T i  to coveraeed not 
more than one-eighth Inch. 
roll, to bring toe seed in contact 
witli tho soiL
(61 Watering: After rolling, water 
with a fiiw spray dally, or oftener. 
if lawn shows signs of drying out.(7) Mowtog; WhUe the lawn Is
young, do not cut H shorter than 2 
inches. Once established, maintain
; grass at a height of !»/. .
To perk up a run-down lawn, take
these simple steps:
‘ (1) Rake oft dead grass, weeds
, and leaves.  ̂ .
I (2) Rake or dig up bare spots.
apidy li e. If needed; a ^  s ^ «  
humus, and apply rccanplete plant 
food specially formulated Iw lawr^
at toe. rate of 3 , lbs. per 100 *R- B-
Fill in depressions to make a level 
surface. Bake, then roll, to assure
a good, firm seed bed.
(31 Use best quality seed and sow 
it evenly. Rake In gently, covering 
iced with thin layer of solL 
(4) R:dl lightly to bring se<^ m 
cloB6 contact with sol and to level 
c*ut humps and low spots.
SotlKilMid A w . f t  Vwww RmA
PHONE 3 3 8 4  O R  CALL AT THE NURSERIES 
A Special Buy on Roses at $ 9 .5 0  per dozen and up
• * waTCKimi VARIETIES
I
many names
There are more than 2,000 named, 
varieties of dandelion, sa;^ Dr. 
Tom Tbylor. hesid of the Univer­
sity of B.C. Herbarium.
In Europe t h e  dandelion—known 
to botanisUi at tor«ixacum-ls cto- 
tivalcd in garder» for u »  as edible 
greens. In medicines and for mak­
ing beverages.
The kok-saghyz group of toe 
taraxacum family has a milky fluid 
similar to the fluid from 
trees. Research chemists rwde 
dendelion rubber during the Sm - 
ond World War and ttos dande­
lion Is still grown in Russia for 
that purpose.   —
Betty Uprichard. pink; Condtssa 
de Sastago. coppery red and 
gold; Crimson Glory, large deep 
crimson; * Dame Edith. Helen, 
glowing pink; Frau. K, Druschkl, 
white; Gloria di Roma, red; I ^ y  
Sylvia, deep pink; Margaret Mc- 
Gredy. orange scarlet; McOredy>
Sunset, yellow orange; Mc- 
Gredy's Yellow-, pure yellow;
Madam Butterfly, pink; Mme. P.
S, du Pont, bright yellow; Mrs.
Van Rossem. orange yellow; Mrs.
Sam McGredy. coppery orange;
Poinsetta. bright scarlet; Pres.
Hoover, coppery red and yellow,
• The Doctor, pink; Talisman, rose 
and gold; Texas Centennial—red.
FLORIBUNDA BOSES ■
Frensham. large, deep crimson 
bloomer; Fashion, luminous roral pink, Goldi­
locks. deep yellow, double flowering; LalUbet, 
bright pink In clusters; Masquerade, trusses of
FLOWERING SHRUBS
F o n y tU a , H )'< > n .« «>
W elg eb , Daphne, Dogwood and O thers
p tented  va rieties
New Introductions In 
Hybrid Tea Roses , . ■
Capistrano, pink; C harts Maller- 
■in. dark red; Chwlotte Arm­
strong. deep Ptok; Tlismona 
Jubilee, buff orange; Ena Ham- 
ness, one of the finest pure r ^ ;  
Golden Sceptre, deep ye^tow; 
Miss America, pink shaded yel­
low; New Yorker, dark red; 
Nocturne, cardlna 1 redj Peace, 
yellow with rose edging; g r e n ­
ade, orange and 
Gold, yellow and orange; White 
Swan—white, ^
CUMBERS
American Beauty, red; F*ul^ 
Scarlet, scarlet; Blaze, scarlet; 
Golden Glow, pure yeUpw. 
double flowering; Ftou F. Dru: 
schki, white.
NEW PRIZE WINNERS
different colors ranging from pink to deep yel­
low; Pinocchio. shades of salmon 
clusters; Orange Triumph, double cherry red, 
Summer Snow, white.
HEDGES
B arberry —  Privet —  Chinese E lm  
S P E C IA L  O N  C A R A G A N A
Repaint outdoor furniture
for beauty and protection
f r u it  trees
A pples, Pears, Cherries, 
•Plum s, Prunes, Apricots 
and Peaches.
ORNAMENTAL TREES BERRY BUSHES
. . . __11- - rifartA AcnArnems. Stra\Labumui... Weeping Willow. Magnolia, 
Mountain Ash. Oak Flowering cherry. 
Flowering Plum, Flowering^ Crab. 
Flowering Almond, Elms, Maples, 
’ Birch.
Grape, sparagu , tr w­
berry and Rhubarb Plants.
P E R E N N IA L S
Peonies. Phlox, etc.
The approach of the- *\)utdOTr 
living” season suggests r^am tlng
or refmlshlng P̂ Ĵl,
or lawn furniture. These jobs dif­
fer from most paint projects, m 
toat'weather resistance becomes a 
roost important factor.
Picnic style furniture is bound 
to have knots and cracks wbich^are 
part of the rustic effect. These 
cracks and deep scratches should 
be fiUed. with Putty. ̂  plastic wood
or stick shellac, and allowed to dry
Overiifght Be sure to ap p ly  gener­
ously to allow for shrinkage when 
it dries. Always sand to remore
any excess. ,
■ K you are working with old 
Wood furniture, remove the old 
Mint where it is chipped or peel­
ed. Use steel Wool, sandpaper or
^ F o r use alumiqujm paint
on all patch-spots -and _knots to, 
' hold back stains from resin or pap
in knots. * >» i' Use a generous coat of gloss or 
seini'gloss or good exterior enamel
NEW VARIETIES 
AND OLD
f a v o r ite s
Th® finest In Oinfida in 
Poms, Miniatiue, Cactus 
and Decorative.
, | | | U I E , O B | > H P ^ t o a




R J t  2 , Dfiwwth R d. 
Phone 64M8 IfolowDa, B.C.
for most wood surfaces. To protect 
to paint all edges, ends and under­
side surfaces.
Outdoor furniture should receive 
at least two coats of paint,prefer­
ably three. A 24-hour drying per­
iod should be allowed between 
coats. Before adding each ad­
ditional coat, sand lightly to pro­
vide the proper bite. For addi­
tional weather -insurance, finish 
with a thin covering of spar var­
nish.
When working with redwood 
fiimiture do not use aluminum pri­
mer for knots. Fill cracks and 
cuts, sand lightly, then app^ two 
coats di redwoikl sealer-Mtin. A
final coat ®Par varnish should 
be applied instaid of enamel.
With metal furniture, start by 
rubbing the surfaces with steel 
wodl to remove any rust o r scales. 
Next wash with soap and water.
Be sure metal is thoroughly. dry 
before painting. - ;
All surfaces, including the under­
sides, should receive a coat of met­
al protective primer. Allow a 
hour drying period.' Hext apply 
two coats of the same exterior en- 
amer as used in wood funiiture, 
’allowing 24 hours between coats.
,Ncv/, wallpapers 
fine for decorating
One of the easiest and least ex­
pensive ways to create a 1957 model 
out of a well-loved but slightly 
older home is to try a few decor­
ating tricks with the new wall­
papers. You can make the walls 
• of any room look . like something 
entirely . different from what they 
originally, were—jilSt by 
wailpoper. And, for v e ry , little 
money.
Today’s wallpapers ’ are. designed 
to go anywhere in the- house. The 
designs arc simple. There Is a  fine 
sense of’ ftieedom and .openness^ in 
the way many freely, sketched 
drawings ate - widely spaced on 
light backgrounds. Today’s wall­
papers take easily to contemporary 
furnishings ' or rto a comWnatlon 
of contemporary and traduional.
•. WaUpaper can solve the problem 
of on , minttractlve and uncvim 
Walt—one with the old-fashioned' 
frame panels, for example. Put up 
I .lightweight wall boprd over too 
,eptlre woU. brush on a glue sl»,
I and decoratv'with a colorful wall*
 ̂1*̂ Yo add' a colorful and dramaUc 
note in the living room and to 
separate it from the dining ***̂®®> 
cover .0 thrcc-panclcd scfccu w1«» 
picturesque wallpaper, i.
Even one small touch of vya»- 
. paper, imaginatively used, can turn 
almost' any room from drabness to 
a fiesh new look. And, with such 
a wide variety of wallpopors to 
choose from, you can create any 
■ mood. :•





wirirWrflrffflHnF""**— ... - iiw
It's no Trick to  G et Com plete Coverege,
W h en  You Use
PAINT
We have a complete Decorating Service -  
E ve^hing required in . Paint and Wallpaper
D o . i t  Y o u rs e lf o r H a v e  it  D o n e  
Q U A Lin MATERIALS -  EXPERT W O R pA N SH IP
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD j
T M v ’pENDOZI ST. PHONE 2134
m m  n a - a a - e * W  e a -a a -*  wa *•
ICOimAY: APBO. «. 1W7
THE KELOWNA OOtHUER
PAGfe ^ V E N
’̂ lAsutition kwps h(mies (wder^ 
and cuts the fuel bills during the w inter
veg etables , AlAO *VINES' 
Some vegetoWw w® vioef ®ttd 
can be treated that way. Tomatoes 
and the cucurhlta (cucumber, 
squa^ melon and pumpkin) ^  
be trained to grow on fences. The 
branches must be tied on as they 
grow.
s a n d  «Kd GRAVEL ^
TOP SOIL M i f n i r o i i T
b v ix jd o z in g
t, W. BEDFOED El®
. M il BtiitiMr eiM*
M i » ^ .w t f e  team am  make Short ol tasalaUng a
"fill ty p ^  material, soch as Termlcullte (Ihown h ^ )  w nlA  e<m
.paired and leveled in average attic la three
* ihsulaUon is 9 major meiins of have
the' dimatfe** inridc a ' to v$t as a ba§© plaster. Many,*
4Kgkr 4«o;t ahead the inunediate ‘ In* provide a dc^^atlve finish*
to i!S 3 3 i.“ ! . S 3 ? « .  11.
eU tolvcnw  In k«p lf«  Ui« h e«
heat outside the house and thus re- ctions by tuntmg |>ack M av
i S u i i T
At ICMt equally Im po^nt, how- properly be
ever, is the excellent Job of ^ P *  j_syia*ej from the outside by jama- 
ing furnace heat inside the jjjjg joj, calls for a thorough
which insulation during the g | house construction
cold weather months. ...... as wen os profes^onal skill and
. Loss of heat through the walls gĝ gi equipment.
fand ceilings Is reduced as much as *' _____-----
. 60 per cent and fuel bills reducw 
by as much as one-third. As a mat­
ter of fact, insulation is a self-liqui­
dating home improvement because 
it can pay for itself in fuel savings 
in a relatively short time.
Insulating materials are made of 
mineral wool, rock, glasr or slag, 
paper' pulp, gysum, asbestos, cork,
'aluminum foils, vermucilite, rotton 
and other vegetable and mineral
Sd^JlyOURSElF PEOjecX d S  ttat’ S S
j Usually at home- owner ran do ^ g re  of their rooms could 
t his own attic insulation, either by . ^ “change of scene," or at
stapling blanket InsulaUon be- ^  bright re-
tween the Toof rafters or by newal ̂  the present color scheme.
I in^ bulk insulating material be- „  «,nntifac.the attic floor joists. And so simple;have
I ’M: In cases where the blanket of In- turers made the job with 
h tu S tio rc a n  l«  aSlied on an open new and improved ready-m x ^  
the so-called “flexible” paints and new methods of ®PP̂ “ ® .
e « ln e S ^  S  takes the tion that most; “amateur h ^ ^ .
nf "blankets” or "quilts” and men” can readily wield vthe pam 
r X v  in iS k as in brush themselves with very ^tis-
“b X ” V p = i S r s e “ i .  i t  is .L to ry  results and at a consider-
M S 't '" ,b rn 1 .p ,; .h « » .d  .»  J - ;
Tensions as. installed. In the case of sy ^ h e s  and 
^odred  attics, it will be necessary s^ ^ h e s  and plates are to be 
li^rem ovd the floorboardis. ed, paint them sejparat^. on a
* ‘Till insulation (which newspaper. . „  t , ■
^^ihes’ in bales or bags) is often Trim aroimd the, dwra and jwto ,
f c K w ^ ^ i c s .  which dows first.
be ihsulated by r e m o i^  OTe and efllciency, r t t h ^ n ^ ^
nr two floorboards and pouring (he fape or a trim guard. Bfesure 
m alei^l * tinder the floor portion, -wipe off any sm ^ra 
S h S t f i  S  smoothed by means f a ^  with a^rag^to P ^ v ^ t  laR* 
W a "cardboard rake” nailed to a marks from showing ^®f a  VOiether you tlsb a roUer p r  a
OKMIAGAN ORCHARD LADDERS
REPAIRS ORDER N O W ! parts




A Growers Co-op Stores -  Packing Houses
. OR FROM •
R 
D KELOWNA MIUWORK LTD.455 SMITH ST. PHONE 2816
: i l#
W
F O R  E X T E R I O R
TOlASriO/fSER 
Cfl/SBETTBR ’PRO retrrH ffif




iiwobd^ Jiandle. V®*'-, —■----brush, spread y®“<jy  *’ w ith  sweeping to-and-OT.
rtrokes. df. you'. i®
brush, tise a 4 or 5-mch .brush w
oward ana mio ,wei „ n, '
Start aft an uppdr comer of . the 
waU and paint an a
length across, parallel tP;^«
ing. Then , work down tne
ceiling to the baseboard. ,Conw t« 
the same method across Ihe waU, 
working In strips a y ^
so you can come. - back. ana, 
into an area you've Jurt
WeaUtaproefed to fltvb rich, 
durable. olLMedlher hoooty F
Cent lM«; coven meio I 
lasdMecnnIng trtilloonri 
«M»pItlbto1eridaflbl





***Forija8e boards, begin In a cor­
ner of the room.̂  First apply j^ n t 
to the center oi the boai^, thm  
work toward the edges.,. To mw® 
your clwnup job easier, protect , 
the -floor ̂ « r  a drop' cloth? ;and 
use masking tape or bold a.trua 
guard or paint
” "at upper edge of the base
CP WBATH&tPHoor 6 n e < o a t  W H ni
tfci'Ww. olw la fceenpelrtAa
AHtyd .  «• M C^ ceol Badra • •*‘»V»
«0«R cAMROA »AIMI OttttR HRt *OTH WWt OMArwIobbCW.
^ a n m / a H
r7 iii ■ lPiiri«lliiiMrirtnni f “ " ^ - - * * * ^ “*̂ ^*'**^^*"**
j r s K x s r r . - ^ . i s . - . r * - ' - ' - - '
-wall
'board.  ̂ . 1 .
™  HBB..- Whfero wallst are brdkon hy wjn- 
v ^ le a llte  dows or doors, start in >o small
rassEBTil*'
hitowliif “fllT *yp®̂  Iwmla- storlal l ike  vermlcallte aows or owi», here) snug girt op around area and work outward te broader
. > *-.a_'. - iiiaiM. fftvwflR. V
r i f t l S S i ' S l R  w 'lS S S :  “*m en it comes t i  ceilings,^palntlellmliiattnc entty heal lewn. ,?rijg_the width, not th? l(mg
ITMLlr'lWPB" insulatio n  . ymy of tbo rOJim Keep the .rtrlM 
I It S e  attle'Is unfloored, "im iteryow, .Take .doum flaturejs and 
Itype" Insiatkih can be poured dir* replace as you move.
from the bag inUrttie spaces . <</
^ e « n  the Joists. It Should then' when
> lM ? 'T rilW ra
■I'.’.'S;'
u *• ^
1477 E LU S ST»
PHONE 3636 K E L O W N A t^ R ^ ''| |
can
p a g e e i o h t
t h e  K E L O ^ A
YOU CAN BE SURE!
W H E N .
Y O U  
S H O P  
AT
Me & Me





★  BARROWS ★  UWNWIOWERS ★HOSE
.'Vi;’
‘ Festiicr^ESl  ̂ E.T.F.
Long-Handled Pruners
Plastic handled, alum inum  construction, hardened 
blades.
See the Smartie Cart
Standard steel non-tipping tray w ith  
2  rubber tired  wheels.. O n ly  — .......-
plastic Hose
WITH TEN YEAR GUARANTEE! ,
Transparent green or red. 7 , 9 5
1 50 feet for - - ........... ..  ..............
Planet J r.
Cultivator Steels ,
Can be used on m ost tractor draw -bars. W e keep 
a fu ll stock a t aU times.
Com plete L in e  o f W ella iid  V a le  ‘T fu e -T e m p e i”
Garden Tools
Best quality hardwood handles. Tailored for work. 
Tool steel blades.
Grass Seed
Vigarp -  Other Fertiliiers
Take Advantagie o f  our Rental Service
B IoL  and Tackle, G a r d e n W , Post-hole Diggers, Post Mauls, and
Fertilizer Spreaders.
/IT'S FISHING HIRE
Come to the fishing headquarters 
of Kelowna for your 1957  
fishing requirements.
'W e have everything fo r the fisherm an. 
F ro m  tro lling  to  spin fishing.
■ ■ _ '-.o ■ .
PjS 'fMKCH  FLIFS . . .  lYM AN DO OlfT PLUGS (a popular lure for oor morotain
lakes). ,  . magnetic fly  boxes. . .  Spin fishing kits for the i« w  spin fisher­




F o r K iddies
500  lb . test tire  cord rope, w ith  2 
H .D . hooks, hardwbod seat and 
galvanized th im b les .! O  Q O
O nly   ..................................  A . T w
G endron A lum inum
Deck Chairs
L igh tw eig jit and sturdy. 7  C A
O n ly— , . .................. ...........-
Fo ld ing  W ooden
. Deck Chaire
W ith  awning striped A  O  C
m ateria l. O n ly^—    ■ to W .#
Everythii^ In 
Lavm: Furniture 
at M e &  M e's
PAINt PW^B
yp i UP!
Everythlrr^v fo r fh^ F ixer-U pper
TOOL
UP!
B ER N A R D  AVE,
Y O U  C A N  BUY
ANYTHING
O N  O U R  R E V O L V IN G  
C R ED IT P L A N !
\*
\
